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Pwez de Cuellar

.^jSfe UN to Order
monitoring Force
Cm/ited fy Our StaffFrom Dispache

.'UNITED NATIONS, New
York—Irsm and Iraq win. begin a
ceasefire Aug. 20 and open peace
negotiations five days later in Ge-
neva,

in a statement to the 15-member
Security Council, Secretary-Gener-
alJavier Pfez de Cuellar said:

“I now call upon the Islamic Re-
mibBc- of Iran and the Republic of
Iraq no observe a cease-fire •md
discontinue all military activity on

Cradenfl pricesjumped as reports

rf fc firf War cease-fire circu-

UtedifffiuBidai uurkets.Page9.

^d, ^t sea and in the air, as c/
Q300GMT,Aug. 20.

“I notelhat military activity has
decreaked-in The past few days. I

wish cat this occasion to appeal to

aft concerned in the strongest pos-
sible terns to exercise the utmost
restraint and to refrain forthwith

from any hostile action" until the

pease-fire takes effect

Also Monday,' Mr. P&rez de
Cu6Har asked the Security Council
to approve the establishment of a
3S(Hnember international moni-
toring force.

In Baghdad, officials declared a
three-day holiday beginning Tues-
day to celebrate the cease-fire an-

Angola Cease-Fire

Accord Is Reached
By William Claiborne

H'ashbtgtm Past Senior

PRETORIA — A cease-fire in
the 13-year war in Angola was to
take effect Monday night as South
Africa, Angola and Cuba an-

bome Africa has occupied the territory

foij3 years.

ase-fire in The foreign minister said the

^a was to oease,‘&Fe a&d disengagement of

t as South fa*06* was^ “firs'- step on a long

~nba an- and arduous road to establishing
nounced that they have agreed to i0*®jr

’m *&* region of southern

begin a disengagement of forces on Africa."

Wednesday. He said the parties were commit'

The truce is intended to lead to a ted to begin implementing United

complete withdrawal of South Af- Nations Resolution 435 by Nov. I.

rican troops from southern Angola The resolution calls fora witbdraw-

by SepL 1. al of South African forces from

[In Lisbon, the European Namibia and UN-supervised deo-

spokesman for UNITA. the main li0B* foT “ independent govern-

rebel group fighting the Angolan “t--

„ , .

thf- did Mr. Botha said thatSouth Africa

not apply to his organization, Reu- wtiuld continue to insist on linkage

tas reported. between its withdrawal from Na-— mibia and a puQont of Cubansaid that UN-
ITA would continue to fight until JJP??

5 “om Angola by June 1. The

the Angolan government agreed to Jr
u '5a

?
b'oops in Angola are be-

hold negotiations J
beved to number more than 40,000.

Foreign Minister R. F. Botha of But he said that the immediate

South Africa announced that Presi-
effects of the agreement reached in

dent Pieter W. Botha bad invited meetings last week in Geneva

the United Nations secretary-gen- “become apparent in the

eral. Javier PArRT.de fnAttar inviair wedtS ahead .eral, JavierPerezde CofeDar, to viat

South Africa in the Soy near fu-

ture.”

In a joint statement released si-

multaneously in Pretoria, Havana

R. F. Botha, foreign minister of Sooth Africa, left, showing a map of Angola to President PieterW. Botha during consultations Monday.

He said theywould discuss prep- «»* IJtantia. the three countries

orations for UN-supervised dec- tiiey had undertaken to reach

tions in South-West Africa, which m accord m a timetable for the

is also known as Namibia. South See TALKS, Page 7

U.K. Raises

Rate to Curb

Consumers
Compiled bf Ovr Stiff From Duptadta

LONDON — Britain raised in-

Rising Tide ofPollution Fouls Europe 9
s Beaches

;

•

• _-‘:iS£as nouncemenL LONDON — Britain raised in-" ‘-iV “It is the great victory vdiich Iraq terest rates on Monday for the sev-
‘ *;.* » scores in thename of all Arabs and enth time CTnrp June in a renewed

: "
. ti^^fciramaniQr,” the ruling Revohition- effort to ston a consumer spending

-ary Command Council said in a boom that is threatening to spur
statement. inflation.

MrPfcrezde Cudlar said Iranian Thepound rose after the Bank of
“ and Iraqi representatives would FngTanH announced that it was

meet in GenevaonAug. 25 to nego- raising its money-market leading
hate a comprehensivepeace settle- fate by half a percentage point to

ment in the conflict, which has 1 1 nerceni. seodmit a signafto coro-

statcmenL inflation.

Mr. P&rezdeCudlar said Iranian Thepound rose after the Bank of
and Iraqi representatives would FngTanH announced that it was
meet in GenevaonAug. 25 to nego- raising its money-market lending
bate a comprehensivepeace settle- fate by half a percentage point to

ment in the conflict, which has 1

1

pmmt omHing » <ignal tomm-
daimed an estimated one million menial banks that the »mlinnri«

casualties since itbegan in-Septem- wanted a similar rise in their base
ber 1980. lending rales. The money-market

jvkkfy and Easily

RALD TRIBUN1
SeeGULF,I^B7
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. Meese Allows

.
2 Papers’ Pact
WASHINGTWJ (UPD -

Attorney General Edwi

TTie UN-mediated talks to rate is the interest the central bank
achieve peace iro$KJ3ulf became charges op Brians to Commerdal

deadlocked .wfefr Ttidr i i rrfrnnr ilirir

Miether to boU facewaqp negi>- base rates.
•*

nations before or after a trace was Thepound rose to dose in Loo-
dedared. .

. • donat 32270 Deutschemarks from
A breakthrough was readied 32045 DM at Friday’s dose, and

-'over the weekend when Iraq soft- continued to rise in New York,
ened its demands for direct negoti- dosing at about 30300.

By Steven Greenhouse
iVf*- York Times Serrice

WESTERLAND, West Germany—Al-
though the Germans are loath to admit it,

sea pollution has even readied SylL an
island long famous for its pristine beaches
and the summer resort of choice for West
Germany’s industrialists.

Here on Sylt’s eastern shore, just south

of the Danish border, scientists have found
fish with tumors and lesions believed to be
caused by metals that industries have
dumped into the Rhine, Elbe and other

riven flowing into the North Sea.

In June, a huge bloom of algae, resulting

from excess nitrates and phosphates in the

sea, produced an eerie one-meter-thick

(three-foot-thick) blanket of loul-aneDing

white foam that covered many of Sylt’s

beaches.

In addition, Syh was the first place in

West Germany where seals died in a recent

epidemic that killed about 7,000 of them,
or half the North Sea's seal population.

Many scientists say pollution had weak-
ened the seals’ immunological systems, en-

abling a highly contagions virus to kill

them.

“For the Germans, it is quite a shock to

have pollution associated with Sylt,” said

Vokker Popp, who organized a demonstra-

tion late in July in which 30,000 people

formed a 40-kilometer (25-mile) chain

from one end of the island to the other to

protest sea pollution.

Indeed, from Penzance in southwest En-

gland to the island of Corfu off western

Greece, more and more people are asking

whether enough is being done to let the

seas of Europe live.

The northern Adriatic has become more
or less a dead sea because of chemical

pollution.

Poland has closed several Baltic Sea

beaches where environmentalists maintain

that bathers had caught typhoid fever and
dysentery.

And London’s sewerage system over-

flowed 18 months ago. causing the death in

the Thames estuary of some one million

fish.

In a recent survey, the European Con-
sumers Union found that such well-known
beaches as Deauville and Saim-Malo in

France, San Sebastian and Marbella in

Spain, Sorrento in Italy and Corfu in

Greece failed to meet European Communi-
ty giridaKnrat on beach cleanliness.

Many beaches in Europe remain un-

healthy even though the EC and theUnited

For example, a recent sampling found
that Penzance, of Gilbert and Sullivan

fame, had 50,000 coHfonn bacteria in one-

tenth of a liter (3.4 ounces) of water, 100

times the EC guideline, because sewage
was pumped out close to the beach. Britain

dumps or pumps five million tons of sew-

age sludge into the sea each year.

Brian Bayne, a marine biologist with the

British Natural Environment Research

Council, said, “It is dear that we are put-

ting too many burdens on a semienclosed

body of water like the North Sea, and a

nearly enclosed body like the Mediterra-

nean.”

The sources of pollution in Europe are

man-made and manifold. Industries in

^“nds o-p -«

*

^ .1 j J- it. Rhine River.
beaches still fail to comply with interna-

tional standards for the maximum amount
of bacteria and metals that swimming wa-

ters should contain.

Runoff from farmland pours large

See POLLUTE, Page 7

Dukakis Image: Joe Suburbia Runs for President

It dosed at $1.6960, up from
$1.6935, and continued up against

the dollar in New York, where it

dosed at $1.7010, compared with

$1.6895 at Friday's dose. .

Despite the rate rise^ winch nor-

: • J . ft

:• * Li^‘wr ri

WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d approved ajoint op-

erating agreement between

two rival Detroit newspapers

Monday.
Mr. Meese overruled an ad-

ministrative law judge’s De-

cember recommendation that

the agreement, between the

Detroit Free Press and The

Detroit News, be rgeded as

violating antitrust laws. The

agreement wrfll allow thenews-

papers to combine all opera-

tions but their news and edito-

rial departments.
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thedollar, and despite central bank
intervention, the U.S. currency rose

against most other units. (Page 11)

Foreign-exchange dealers said

the announcement took the market

by surprise.
•

The pound willnow “push ahead

to 3J5 marks," said Nick Murphy,

a currency analyst at Barclays de
Jrrte Wedd in London, after the

Bank of England's announcement.

The four leading commercial

banks — National Westminster

Bank PLC, Barclays PLC, Midland

Bank PLC and Lloyds Bank PLC
— immediately announced half-

point increases in their base rates,

from whidh all other commercial

loans are scaled upward, to II per-

cent
The rate has been raisedm seven

half-point stages since early June,

when it was al 15 percent The

previous increase was announced

on July .18. -

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s Conservative govern-

ment is worried about the implica-

tions of a consumer spending

boom, which has been fueled by
borrowing at low interest. •

Britons have been spending

muchof their money on imports, to

the extent that the current account

deficit was £5.6 billion in the first

half of 1988.Some analysts say that

indicated a fuB-year deficit of £10

Sec RATES, Ptage 13

By Robin Toner
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Over the

last three weeks, amid the burst of

publicity thatgoes with a national
nominating convention, much of

the United States met Govonor
Michael ,S. Dukakis for the fiat

time. •

- Ir was not the aloof, cerebral

and technocratic Michael S. Du-
kakis known to those who fol-

lowed the primaries carefully, the

candidate whose typical event

was a visit to a semiconductor lab

or a photo opportunity with a
plastics extruder.

Tinapad file candidate and hlS

handlers provided a lot more
warmth, a lot more drama and a

few carefully honed political

themes. The star of their show
was in some ways an average guy,

with a 25-year-old snow Mower, a

modest duplex, a loving family.

Hewas Joe Suburbia ennobled—
worthy of the While House.

The political stagecraft was
deft At the Atlanta convention

and at the rallies that followed, he
was introduced to the thumping

beat of Nefl Diamond’s recording

of “Coming to America,” the bass

turned up extra loud to make the

earth shudder, if not move. He
had a little of the rhetorical beat

of the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson

and a lot of the red, Mute and

blue optimism of President Ron-
ald Reagan’s“Morning in Ameri-

ca” campaign of four years ago.

He had feelings.

Not everything followed a

script. Lastweek, for example, the

Massachusetts governor spent

much of his time dealing with

Tumors that he had once under- Mississippi, a stumping ground wardly scheduled for the fair’s

gone psychiatric treatment, ru- for politicians for 99 years. Cam- “Republican Day,” and the
mors that were unsubstantiated paign staffers had touted the visit crowd of about 2,000 people was
and categorically denied. as a chance to highlight the Mr. heavily salted with supporters of

And even the week's most pub- Dukakis's commitment to civil Vice President George Bush and
Hazed stop had problems the rights, but he made only the most Trent Lott, Mississippi’s Republi-

can!paign itself created. He visit- pasting reference to the issue. can candidate Tor theUS. Senate:

ed the Neshoba County Fair in • Moreover, the visit was awk- StilL the past three weeks have

- SamWibti/Tbc AsoaanJ Pn*

Michael Dukakis tending to some overgrown hedges at Ms home in Brookfine, Massachusetts.

generally seen the skillful creation

of an image by Mr. Dukakis and
his lop advisers.

“He’s taking off his coat and
rolling up his sleeves." one of Mr.
Dukakis's aides said with deep
satisfaction last week.

He spoke too soon. Mr. Duka-
kis took off his coat but forgot to

roD up his sleeves at an appear-

ance in a sweltering hall in Ra-
leigh. North Carolina, last week-
end. Stiff, by and large, the

button-down Mr. Dukakis has

loosened up over the past three

weeks.

He is still not a “shot-and-beer

kinds guy,” as one of his own
television commercials acknowl-

edged last spring. But he is being

presented effectively as a neigh-

bor, a man who lives in a modest
home in the suburbs, cuts hisown
grass, lives a life like millions of
Americans.

“This guy understands your
life; he lives your life,” says Dan
Payne, Mr. Dukakis’s media con-

sultant

That was precisely the point of
the folksy videotape, narrated by
his cousin, the actress Olympia
Dukakis, that was used to intro-

duce Mr. Dukakis at the conven-

tion.- The video, carefully pro-

duced by Mr. Payne to have the

lock of a home movie, revolved

around the houses in the gover-

nor’s life, including the one in

which he grew up.

“One of the nice things about it

is George Bush could never make
such a document,” Mr. Payne
said, referring to the vice presi-

dent’s capacious summer home in

See DUKAKIS, Page 7

Explosion

Misses

Shultz
Secretary Unhurt

As Bondi Bocks
LaPaz Motorcade
By Eugene Robinson

Washington post Service

LA PAZ — A bomb exploded
alongside the motorcade bringing

the DA secretary of state, George
P. Shultz, from the airport on Mon-
day, missiug the vehicle in which

Mr. Shultz was riding but damag-
ing four other vehicles, including

the car carrying Mr. Shultz’s wife,

Helena.

No one was wounded in the ex-

plosion, which officials said was

Mr. Sfadtz is stressing the need

for economic reforms mi Us cur-

rent Latin American tour. Page 3.

caused by a small, remotely deto-

nated dynamite bomb. Nor were
there injuries in an earlier incident

in which a stick of dynamite was
thrown into a a U.S. Commissary
on the outskirts of La Paz.

(A previously unknown Bolivian

guerrilla group took responsibility

For the blast, Reuters reported from
La Paz. In an anonymous call to a
local radio station. Radio Capital,

a person said the attack had beat

carried out by a group calling itself

the “Simdn Bolivar Command.”
[The radio gave no further de-

tails and there was no immediate
information about the group whose
name would derive from a 19th

century hero of Latin America's

independence wars against Spain.]

Since Mr. Shultz had come to

Bolivia primarily to deliver a tough
speech against the international

mug trade, there was speculation

that the bomb might have been an

attempt at intimidation by drug
traffickers. The Bolivian foreign

minister, Guillermo BedregaL later

told Mr. Shultz that be believed

drug traffickers were responsible.

A State Department spokesman
said the bomb consisted of two

sticks of dynamite, indicating it

might have been intended to make
_appointrather than to luQ.

Mr. Shultz loJd Bolivian officials

that the attack was not anti-Ameri-

can, but “anti-democratic and anti-

rivilized society.” He told Presi-

dent Victor Paz Esten&soro that

“this is a symbol of what it is that

we fight against"

Mr. Shultz, who is on a tour of

Central and South America, had
arrived in La Paz about 9 A.ML
Afterwelcoming remarks at the air-

port, the party formed a motorcade
tor the descent from the high pla-

teau where the La Paz airport sits

into the mountain bowl that sur-

rounds the capital

Al 9:25 AM. the bomb exploded
a few feet from the roadway in a
hillside along the motorcade's
route. Mr. Shultz's car had already

passed the site The blast kicked up
a cloud of dust and showered rocks

on the passing vehicles.

The car canying Mrs. Shultz had
just passed the detonation site, and
the impact was enough to break the

outer glass of the window on her

side of the car, though it did not

damagean inner, bulletproof layer.

Following Mrs. Shultz's car was

a Bolivian security car. The blast

blew out all the windows on the

car’s right side, but caused no inju-

ries.

Next was a station wagon carry-

ing several staff members. It also

had its windows on the right side

blown out but was able 10 go on.

State Department press officials

were riding in the next car, includ-

ing the department spokesman,

Charles E. Redman, ana the press

officer of the embassy in La Paz,

James Dandridge. Mr. Redman
said the explosion dislodged a

boulder that went fell down the

hillside and smashed the car's

windshield.

The motorcade had been sched-

uled to go to the hotel where Mr.
Shultz was to set up headquarters.

See BLAST, Page 7

Evenfor VacationingJapanese 5- Year-Olds, Life’s Just Not a Picnic

Richard W. Mnrphy,aU.S.

dqptarat, accused Israel on

Monday of mishandling the

Palestinians. Page 2.
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By Margaret Shapiro
Wusbutpon Post Serrice

OKUWA, Japan — fidgeting at makeshift

picnic tables in thesewooded mountains, a finny
* e .14. pnAAfir fwncivl riQrwi him*

grily at plates filled with cony and rice, cucnm-

bere and salad.
‘

It was weflpasi tbezrusual.lunch hour, bot not

one oT the 160 children madea move for the food

that had beenritringin front of them for the last

few minutes. Instead, they listened to a teacher

extol the virtues of patience and forbearance.

"If you can endure like ihisyou shouldbe able

to watt and listen to what the teacher says, to

what your mother says, to what your father

says," the teacher intoned. “It is important to

learn to wait and listen to what people teU you."

Lesson done, then — and only then — did

spoons fly. •
,

The scene, in the verdant coolness two horns

from Tokyo by train, resembled a typical sum-

mer camp for city kids. Children here, too,

picked vegetables, fished and watched a fanner

milk a cow.
:

.
‘

t
•

But the underlying purpose of this three-day

excursion was serious: the rindergartnere were

being prepared by professionals for their first

. encounter with Japan’s legendary “examination

hefl,” a series of highly demanding school exami-

nations that mark student life. In a few months
these children will take an elementary school

entrance examination that many parents believe

may determine the future of their children’s lives.

Is addition, the 5-year-olds were learning the

social skiHs that Japanese consider essential to

life in their crowded land: the ability to work
happily in a group while submerging one’s ego;

to endure difficulties without complaint, and to

persevere at a task until it is accomplished.

“Thisis not for learning technical knowledge,”

said Hideo Ohori, director of the Growing Buds

school, which operates the summer program.

“What the good primary schools want is this

kind of life attitude and life style. A primary

school is a small society, and it is important to

haw the attitude of being able to do something

wiih endurance and do it to the last
U
I think Japanese children are bong overpro-

tected by their parents, so we aim to overcome

this,” he added.

With these intentions, three busloads of exu-

berant Tokyo youngsters, each ane^with at least

one practice lest passed, came to the mountains

recently, guided by a bevy of teachers.

After a nearly sleepless night For many, who
were too excited to settle down at the Japanese

inn the group arrived at the campsite where they

were to make a meal together and then create a

village from tree branches, cardboard boxes and

string.

.

According to the teachers, these simple camp-

ing events were designed to teach the children to

cooperate, to obey commands and, of course, to

gfunan sum, an Often-used Japanese term that

nv^nt to suffer bravely and endure. These skills

are valued highly byJapan's education establish-

ment
The Ministry of Education has said the ideal

primary school program should teach its young

charges to bear hardship, “to listen to the opin-

ions of others, to admit frankly one’s mistakes or.

faults and to behave unselfishly."

For parents paying $450 to send their child to

camp tor three days, the immediate issue was
helping their offspring learn the skills needed to

cope with the next 10 or 15 years of academic

competition and the coining “exam hell"

Yuriye Negishi, a mother of one of the 5-year-

olds, who worries about putting too much pres-

sure on such young children, said the reality was

that to get into a top elementary school attached

to one of Japan’s prestigious universities, “you
need to have good points; everyone does some
preparation, so mine must, loo.”

In Japan, graduating from one of the few top

colleges is almost a prerequisite to [biding a higb-

status niche in government or business. A large

percentage of Foreign Ministry and other career

government officials, for instance, are graduates

of Tokyo University, considered the nation’s

besL

“What you really need to gel ahead is (behest

education, and by that I mean the prestige of the

school" said Merry White, a Boston University

sociologist and a specialist on Japanese educa-

tion. Because entrance to the choice universities

is based primarily on exam scores, competition

io get into the senior high schools that produce

the best-scoring students is intense.

Younger children, likewise, compete assidu-

ously to enter the middle schools that send the

most students to the best senior high schools.

Competition is keen for entering the elementary

schools that feed the best middle schools as wdl

Schools that act as “feeders” into the top univer-

sities are especially coveted.

As a resultjuku, or afier-scbool schools, dedi-

cated to helping children excel in tests, are thriv-

ing these days, even for kindergartners. Children

sometimes must also compete lo enter the test

juku.

Growing Buds operates about a dozenjuku in

Tokyo for the under- 12 set. Class enrollment has

quadrupled the mid-1970s. The three-day

retreat for 5- and 6-Year-olds is one of its most

popular courses and has doubled in size in recent

years. This year more than 300 kindergartners

will make the trek, the first opportunity formany
of them to spend a night away from their family.

The mountain program does not offer the

rigorous academic fare that is a staple for older

children, who often attend classes every night

and on weekends. Wearing “persevere” head-

bands, the more advanced students struggle to

memorize the thousands of facts vital to success

on school exams.

But even such tasks as the preparation of the

group lunch has application for the elementary

See JAPAN, Page 7
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U.S. Official Criticizes

Of Palestinian Problem
By Karen DeYoung

Washington Pest Service

JERUSALEM — A U.S. assis-

tant secretary of state called on the

Israeli government Monday to step

up its efforts to talk with moderate

Palestinian leaders.

The diplomat, Richard W. Mur-
phy, also criticized military tactics

beuig used to quell the eight-month

Palestinian uprising in the Israeli-

elections m November. Mr. Mur-

phy said, “I don’t think it’s some-

thing that should wait for elections

here, there or elsewhere."

occupied territories.

Mr. Murphy met with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Rabin for what

he later said had been a very frank

exchange on the Israeli policies of

detaining Palestinian activists

without trial, deporting them and
demolishing Palestinian homes.

“Administrative detentions, de-

molitions, deportations—we don't

think they’re the way to go,” Mr.

Murphy said. “We don’t agree with

Israel. On that, we’ve had a very

frank exchange."

Bridge Traffic Declines

Israel said Monday that Pales-

tinians had reduced the number of

their trips between Jordan and the

West rank by about 50 percent

because of fears that Amman
would sever all links with the terri-

tory, Reuters reported from the

West Bank.

Police Minister Haim Bar-Lev

said that more Palestinians had

been staying put on both sides of

the Jordan River since Amman be-

gan turning over its role in the West

Bank to the PLO.

Hoods Leave WORLD BRIEFS

1 Million
First SovietUnit Pulls Out ofKabul

Homeless

In Sudan

KABUL, Afghanistan (Reutere)— The first Soviet Army unit to

KabuL aconvoyof500men,departed forthendrthernborderMonday as

Moscow’s withdrawal from-Afghanistanigathered pace. A second unit

was to follow within three days.

A senior Soviet officer said the

ghanistan gathered pace. A second unit

The Associated Press

.

CAIRO — Sudan’s capital and

three other cities have been de-

clared disaster areas following

stopped assisting Moslem rebels fighting the Kabul government. “The -

withdrawal could be speeded up -if Paldstan respected its obligations”

with respect to the Umted Nationwnedialsd accords on Aft

said Colonel Stepan IGtsaik, deputy chiefof the Sovietjointiiim

in Afghanistan. V

.
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Mr. Bar-Lev was touring the Al-

(thv Bridge. which after 21 years

Since the uprising began in De-

cember, 2^00 Palestinians have

been jailed for up to six months
without trial, 29 Palestinian nation-

alists have been deported to Leba-

non and 84 homes m the occupied

territories of the West Bank and

Gaza Strip have been destroyed.

The United States has previously

voiced displeasure over the poll-

Mr. Murphy, on a five-nation

swing around the Middle East, ar-

rived in Israel on Sunday after

stops in Syria and Lebanon. He left

for Amman Monday afternoon and

was due to travel to Cairo on Tues-

day.

According to widespread reports

in the region, he hopes to meet

there with a delegation of promi-

nent Palestinians, in an effort to

advance the pretimmary discussion

held by Secretary of State George

P. Shultz this spring with two Pal-

estinian-American academics.

lenby Bridge, which after 21 years

of Israeli occupation still links the

850,000 Palestinians of the West

Bank to their former ruler, Jordan.

“Residents of the West Bank are

confused, perplexed, distressed and

worried," nc said at a news confer-

ence. “They don’t want to find

themselves cat the other side sud-

denly and the bridges dosed."

King Hussein of Jordan has

promised to keep the two bridges

open.

In an apparent effort to increase

Palestinian confidence and the

ow of traffic, the military an-

nounced Sunday that it was ex-

tending hours at the bridges and
dropping a requirement that Pales-

tinians prove that they had paid

their taxes before crossing.

Some Palestinians who were in-

terviewed said the drop in travel

had predated the king's disengage-,

menL They said that Israel had

barred residents of entire towns

from crossing the bridges as pun-

ishment for violent anti- Israeli

demonstrations.

“Tj u. Torrential rains- We cannot nan me wunarawai, out we won i aosnaon our Atgnan

“S?tSSoq people brothers in trouble," Colonel Kitsak added aiasm oonfcinenc^i^'s^:

^.abSL25 Middle Moscow would continue to provide Afghamstan’s govertuaaMh
homeless, egyp1

. moral political and eccmomic support dining and after the wlMRwaL
News Agency reported Monday

In a dispatch from Khartoum,

the agency said that ^fewer than a

dozen" persons died in the floods

It said there was a serious food

shortage, and that anti-government

riotshad occurred in some districts.

Schools and universities were

closed, it added.

Die agency said Foreign Muns-
ter Hu«<>m Sulevman Abu Saleh

Violations Blamed in Ferry’s
KATIHAR, India (AP)— Overcrowding and safe

a two-deck ferry to capsize Saturday in the Ganges

400 people, a government report said Monday. Stnmg. cmitnc^wm

Schools and universities were hampering efforts to recoverthe ferry. Only about adozecbodksiayc

dosed, it added. been found, and the bodies of most of the missing wax;

Tbe aeency said Foreign Minis- inside the 35-year-old Ferry. .

• - ' .
'

",

$

ter Husain Suleyman Abu Saleh “It waS badly overcrowded,” said a senior official. "Thesissa^qie^.

annealed for international help at a made more dangerous by wheat bags loaded on the ferry.; Maayjfe
news conference in Khartoum oh could have been saved if the feny had carried water safety equipipent.

Sunday night. such as lifejackets."

President Hosni Mubarak of Survivors said they had protested when 150 bags of wheat were loaded

Egypt ordered relief shipments for onto the ferry. The steam-powered-vessel started wavering stanjfier it

Sudan, which has had close ties left thebank and capsized about 100 yards (90 meters) from thesbote.

with Egypt. '.JTV’iVr' •.

Five Egyptian 2 Kffledm Cafliolic AreaofBd£^;E:

Edvard Nacklrid/ Beaten

Beijing residents on Monday wading through streets that hare been flooded by heavy rams.

with Egypt.

Five Egyptian C-130 military

transport planes flew to Sudan on

Sunday with tents, medical sup-

plies and food.

Another five shipments were

flown to Khartoum on Monday.

The floods were the worst since

BELFAST (AP) —Gunmen killed twomenon MondayittiRij^a
Catholic district of Belfast, police said.

''

"

Tbe Royal Ulster Constabulary, Northern Ireland's provin^s prfice

force, said the shootings took place in North Belfast’s Ardoyne area-aad

that a car believed used by the gunmen was. found abandriabd^i^c'

North China Rainstorm Kills 49
1946, the news agency quoted Su- Protestant SHankill Road area of West Belfast

danese officials as saying.
*

They did not mention any casu-
Police said one of the men lrilled on Monday was defivoiagbe^^a 1

Catholic men’s dub. The other was shot on the sn^ the-somces^^

The Associated Press

BEIJING — A rainstorm

killed 49 people and left 10 miss-

ing in northern China, the Peo-

ple’s Daily said on Monday.
About 30,000 peasants were re-About 30.000 peasants were re-

ported homeless.

Worst hit was Fenyang Coun-

ty in Shanxi Province, where
heavy rains fell for more than

three hours Saturday.

The newspaper also said the

Yellow River flooded on Friday
in several places, for tbe first

time this year. Several counties

in Shanxi that border the river

were evacnated.

More than 800 people have

died in floods this year in China.

Meanwhile, an official at the

Zhejiang Provincial Weather

Station said that a windstorm

with gusts of up to 120 kilome-

ters per hour (75 mph) swept

through Hangzhou, the provin-

cial capital A Western reporter

in the city said that &Q the trees

around the city’s scenic West

Lake, a favorite tourist attrac-

tion, had been blown down. Fall-

en trees blocked many of the city

streets, he said.

Previous attempts at such talks

have fallen through on the question

of whether the Palestinian dde-

gates had ties to the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, which both

the United States and Israel have

ruled out of negotiations.

Scientists in U.S. Report Farthest Galaxy

toum, the eastern cities of Kassala

and Showak, and the northern city

of Ed Darner were declared disaster

areas after floods triggered by
heavy rains Thursday and Friday.

Kassala is 400 kilometers (250

miles) east of Khartoum. Ed
Darner is 260 kilometers northeast

erf the caphaL
The foreign minister said be bad-

briefed ambassadors in Khartoum
and had taken them on a flight over

the capital to survey the scene.

Finance MinisterOmar Noured-

atracks by the Irish RepubHcan Army.

Duchess of York GivesBirth
^

LONDON (AP) — The Duchess of York. 28-year^Mwift of?
Prince Andrew, gave birth Mooday-to a 6-potmd, I^oona ^LOS'
kilogram) girl the couple’s first child, BodringhanrPahmejajtff .

*5

Mother and child are both doing wefi, die palaccsakL * /- •

Andrew, die Duke of York and second son of Queen Elizabeth n,-

;

was with his wife Sarah when she was “saMyddiraed of a daughter^
at 8: 18 PM." Monday, the palace said. The child is to be knriwuas
the Princess ofYork. T

dayem said about one million peo-

dIc were lefthomeless In tbe afflict-

United Press International

BERKELEY, California — As-

cause their light takes billions of dumps of invisible particles and of the National Radio Astronomy

years to reach Earth and can hold that the process took billions of Observatory in New Mexico.
But the search for non-PLO ^^,^5 j,ave discovered the dues to the formation of the uni- years. The very distant galaxies. Then the team followed up with

moderatm has been stymkrf bylhe mid, 15
dearth of representative Palestm- «rondearTO ofrepresentative Palestm-

billion light-ySrs from Earth, or 90

pen^tlf&ncetoU.e™-

however, appear to be mature and optical observations at Kitt Peak

The record distance of the newly are no older than one to two billion National Observatory in Arizona, them in the Khartoum area.

pie were left homeless in the afflict- . • *-'h

SmSSi
5^01 &aa m ^ Fire Risks Persiston LondonSiiMay

Sudan hasa population of about LONDON (Rotters)r FirehaZ^cmLoadoii;s Undagro^titih^

23 million, alriart four million of “twprki where 31 people died in a blazem November, wiU takeycars to^ a cnnlrActnan eeirt An MAn/iair .

’
1

.

Tarim . Tbe PLO has repeatedly let

it be known that it is not interested

in promoting further discussions in.’

the face of American demands.

ble limits of the universe.

The discovery is significant be-

cause the galaxy is thought to be

discovered galaxy, Mr. van Breugel years.

According to one Western diplo- only slighdy younger, rdativdy
“ _• .1 CnanlrnA than tftm imroPTCA itc^lr

mat, n^onations over the

posed Cairo meeting mark the

waking
,
than the universe itself,

us eroding tbe foundation of one

time the Americans have not tried of the more popular galaxy-fonna-

to dictate the composition of the ^on theories.

Palestinian delegation. But while The sighting of the new galaxy

the Americans are not listing ac- was to be announced Monday in

ceptable participants, sources said, Baltimore at the General Assembly

Extremely distant galaxies are of great

interest to astronomers, because their light

takes billions of years to reach

Earth and can hold clues to the formation

of the universe.

they are insisting on the right to

veto those names they find unac-

ceptable.

Baltimore at the General Assembly
of the International Astronomical

Union byW van Breu«l an .as-_.^ meafiS it ^ being seen only “a

which revealed a faint, fuzzy object

that matched the radio emission

from 4C41.17.

The researchers then established

the distance of the galaxy by taking

an optical spectrum. The spectrum

displayed “emission lines," or

sharp features, characteristic ofhy-

drogen and carbon.

It has been established that in

distant galaxies, those emission

lines occur at much redder wave-

lengths than those emitted by simi-

lar emissions on Earth. The “red
union by wu van ureu^t^an .as-_.

jt ^ bang seen only “a Galaxy 4041.17 is one of several shift" is caused by theexpansion of
yonomwatUK University or Gau- j^, billion years" after the “big extremely distant galaxies discov- the universe and 15 widely accepted

tied in Israel as possible

forma at Berkeley.

He found the new galaxy, desig-

partiripants are Radwan Abo nsited 4C41.17, along with Ken
Ayyash, president of the Arab Chambers, a graduate student at

Journalists Association, who has the Johns Hopkins University in

been placed under detentionby the Baltimore, and George Miley, pro-
Israelis in the past, and F&yezAbu lessor erf astronomy at the Unrver-

Rahme, a Gaza lawyer. rity of Leiden in the Netherlands.

bang." which is believed to have ered by Mr. Chambos, Mr. Miley amongastronomers asameasureof
been the beginning of the observ- and Mr. van Breugel in the last few distance,

able universe. months using a new search strategy_ For the distant collection of stars

The appearanceof mature galax- they developed. known as 4C41.17, the red shift was

ies so soon after the big bang poses The astronomers initially found observed to be 3.8, corresponding

a challenge to the so-called “cold- thegalaxy becauseof the enormous to a distance of about IS billion

dark-matteF scenario of galaxy power and peculiar spectrum erf its light years. A light year is the dis-

fortnation. radio emission. First they studied tance a beam of light would travel

This idea holds that galaxies the radio source using the Very in one year in a vacuum, or almost

grew around especially dense LargeArray radio telescope facility ax trilhon mfles.

them in t£: Khartoum area. S*
’

::

foamT
Mr. Abu Saleh mid: “Entire vil- drat thousands of miles of dectrical cables are covered w^hnSber orj

lages and districts have been isolat- other materials that rive off large amounts of anoke when burned. ,

ed by the flooding, and rescue Tlie spokesman sa5 the report by the Sgnals and Electrical Eii^k»-
forces have not been able to reach jng Department also showed manyhigh-vmrage cables are insulated:with
them because of the high water paper soaked with oiL He. said even if thê Underground's program.of
leveL” relating cables with low-smoke alternatives was speeded up, it would

The ministers said the floods cut stfll take many years to complete. The system has.carried out a series erf

telephone and telex service and safety improvements in response to the fire Nov. 18 at King's Cross

caused electric power failures that station.

disrupted some public utilities.
"

•
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The news agency reported that Botswana Leader HtUl 111 Plaite BlflSt

plete paralysis for the third straight “** ^ a*tucd <»'*e.preadent*s jet^ exploded during a flight to a-regfonal summat meeting in Angola,. th£

Khartoum’s official OmdurmM said the 10-seat British Aerospace jet made an eungency

.

ndm it nn lnnim nmodnistine. U(t! > t i «tr “.i . r~ °

Bntaccording to senior Eppuan Exanndy distant galaxies are of
sonras qnoted by the Israrii radio,

interest to astronomers, be-
the FLO still wants an understand-

Medam. 160 Mometers southeast ^ left Gaborone for Angola’s capital Luanda,
of the capital « broadcasting for a

f<

Tta^rfLi: tik disaster Democrats’ ContraAid Plan Opposed
has touched off riots in densely WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The White Homeand Senate Rqrabfr-
populated districts of Khartoum, have rejected a Democratic plan to provide humanitarian aid to tfa£
where crowds shouting anti-gov- Nicaraguan rebels, a Senate aide said Monday. \
ernment slogans barncaded some Xbe Democratic plan would provide 127 million in assistance to thfe :

streets with stones and set fires. rightist rebels, known as contras, but would require a second vote by i

It said that schools in Khartoum Congress to release S16J million in military aid. The weapons aid could'

were closed indefinitely, while uni- be provided only after President Ronald Reagan had met strict candt- =

versities were shut for two weeks, tions.

More than three-quarters of The Senate aide said strong opposition to the Democratic plan had

ing between the parties involved

that any Palestinian delegation is

acting on behalf of tbe organiza-

tion, while the Americans prefer

that the delegates come as individ-

uals.

Mr. Murphy said that the United

States was concerned that there

had been “insufficient dialogue,

shall we say, between Israel and the

moderate Palestinians."

Stressing that Tm not talking

about tbe PLO," Mr. Murphy said,

“We are encouraging the opening

of channels of communication

. which have gradually dosed down

In Hong Kong, China’s Presence Is News
By Barbara Basler
New York Times Service

HONG KONG — The bronze

parts in the government, in effect a tions, however. A spokesman said try to win Hong Kong people to the
versities were shut for two weeks.

shadow government
In the four years since Britain terviewed.

everyone was “too busy" to be in- Beijing line and subvert British

plaque ou the front of the big mar-
ble and tile office building solemn-ble and tile office building solemn-
ly declares that it is the headquar-
ters of “New China News Agency,
Hong Kong Branch."

to return H<
in 1997, New

power, its mam role now is to un-

The agency's presence as China's da-stand how that power has oper-

News unofficial official representative ated to produce a vital capitalist

Agency officials have been shed- began after the Communist govern- economy.
ding their journalistic disguises to meat took power in Bdjing in 1949. Xu Jiatun, 72, director of the

appear more and more often in Tbe new government refused to agency’s Hong Kong office, is

More than three-quarters of 9cnatc aK*e strong opposition to the Democratic plan had

Khartoum’s 75,000 idephone lines been voiced at a meeting of about 35 Republican senators and Lieutenant

have broken down, tbe report said. General Colin L. Powell, Mr. Reagan’s national security adviser. Sebator

The disaster has compounded SsSST^ Republi,a,1 of Sou,h Caro!illa’ said the P1” ™*
Cn/litn's M«AnAiwifi MifflPllltlAc

Ul UUOUUWO Ui VVIUW Iumvauuu TJ_, Ummm w J

which have gradually closed down ranking Chinese go
merthetat several months during &MSSi££

Responding to a comment later
knows better.

that whoa he arrived

by Mr. Rabin, who described the ^though the.Hong Kong bureau fr 1986, he dealt wit!

appear more ana more onen in ine new
public as what they really are — recognize
ranking Chinese government offi- territory.

le new goyeroment refused to agency’s Hong Kong office, is

cognize Britain’s control of tbe known as “the other governor” in

rritory. business and diplomatic circles,

Accordingly, because it consid- and he and his colleagues have be-
* vv — -f /Ui:— . .« m

Sudan's economic difficulties,

which include a S12 billion foreign

debt.

For several years, Sudan has had
food shortages, increased commod-

Chun's Brother Says He GotMoney
pcaf rx m t ai » . J

process of dialogue as totally fro- of China's official press agency em-

zen until after the U.S. and Israeli ploys more than 1,000 people, only

Blast Shakes Franco Statue

771? Associated Press

EL FERROL, Spain— A bomb
exploded early Monday at an
equestrian monument of General

a handful are actually journalists,

and they are not even boused in tbe

_ agency’s imposing headquarters.
» Statue TbeNew China News Agency is,

ress in fact, the most powerful Chinese

— A bomb presence in this British colony,

day at an Many diplomatic and academic
of General sources say its office tower on busy

One Western diplomat recalled ered Hong Kong a part of China, gun to enjoy the perquisites of dip-

that when he arrived in Hong Kong Beijing could not open a consulate Ionia ts.

in 1 986, he dealt with a New China in the colony. They cruise through Hong Kong
News Agency official whose busi- But it could and did send cadres traffic in Mercedes Benzes, hold

ness card described him as a “chief -as news agency representatives and memberships in one of the city's

reporter." reporters. lop luncheon clubs and entertain

But months later, the same man, Britain, for its part, allowed tbe visiting mainland dignitaries at a

with the same duties, had cards stralegem because it offered Hong cluster of luxurious seaside villas

identifying him as an official with Kong a much needed official chan- reportedly purchased for $4 mil-

the “foreign affairs department" of nel of communication with the lion.

the agency. mainland. Mr. Xu. who was assigned 10 his

SEOUL (Reuters)— Chun Kyung Hwan admitted in court on Modr-
y that he accepted thousands erf dollars from businessmen during thewn vears ihaf his nlHpr r\— tr =.. . ",ity prices and deficient public utili- seven years that his older brother, Chun Doo Hwan. served as Dresden!UPS nTCnnlliVnn, k..i k. J !.J ~ ^

These problems frequently have

touched off unrest

Last week, hundreds of people

rioted in Khartoum on three areon trial.

of South Korea, but he denied peddling influence.
1

Mr. Chun, 45, is charged with embezzling more than S1Q mfllibn in
pubiic funds, tax evasion and taking bribes as head of the state-backed
&emaul Rural Development Agency. Twelve other officials of Saemaul

Francisco Franco, causing minor Queen’s Road East houses a set of

damage bnt do injuries, police said, experts who monitor their counter-

Indeed, as China prepares to

take over this thriving capitalist

territory, the agency has reorga-

successive days to protest water

and bread shortages and electrical

power cuts.

Tbe police used tear gas to dis-

perse the protesters.

Over the years, as Hong Kong post in 1983, when serious negoiia-

grew and its economic and com- tions to return Hong Kcng were

Mr. Chun said he received 200 million won ($275,800) from a South
Korean businessman but said the money went to a Saemaul tranmfciA.-.
program. He also admitted accepting 17 million won ($23,400) fztnxif
SSI “» 10 Mo** oonsiroctiottql.T

For the Record
merrial ties with the mainland in- under way, is the most senior Chi-

ADVERTISEMENT

GEORGE BUSH,
WHY DON’TYOU EXPOSE THE

HYPOCRITICAL LEFTIST* SO-CALLED
DEMOCRATS WHO USE JESSE JACKSON

ASA PUPPETMSPITE OF HIS
25% OFTHE VOTES?

including foreign affairs, econom- estimated 1,000 today, with pt

ics, culture and education, sports haps as many as several bundr
and entertainment. added in only the last five years.

As if to emphasize its diplomatic And if its mandate was once

function, it has removed about 20
journalists and photographers
from its headquarters and opened Turkey Advances Date
three satellite offices. -L

The agency is less interested in Of Ozal S Referendum
contact with other news organiza- „

ips as many as several hundred Central Committee, be reportedly

[ded in only the last five years, answers directly to Deng Xjaoping,
And if its mandate was once to China's senior leader. Mr. Xu's

stature here is such that when
Queen Elizabeth II visited the colo-

urkey Advances Date “y wo as0 - he was on hand to

.A ,, n . , greet her along with the Hong
f (tears Referendum Kong governor.

0 Some of Mr. Xu’s public stale-

st NightFUer

Keeps Paris

Police Awake

.V* V*®*
cn°s

f
r Vmcames, which mistakenly shot down an Iranian

flve Ir^ian fishennen over the weekendwho
apparently had been drifting in a dmohv fnr mnn than,,

111 vTT “
.

uaunmeu over me weeKcnawoo
in a dinghy for more <bM , wet, mflitjr.

Four Lebanese wm IniLul ..j j.j .....

Reuters

PARIS — French police

“d mne wounded in fighting between a

^osIeF1 a rival dan in to Kharroub
regioa southeast of Beirut, the police said Monday. . ../APIA InvM —I »- .to. . . : /

GEORGE BUSH,
WHYDON'TYOU NOMINATEABLACK
FELLOWAMERICANAS RUNNING MATE

FOR THE PRESIDENCY?
AINT ITABOUT TIME,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, REPUBLICAN?

Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

awitada . ments have been shocking and.ANKARA—A referendum that more recently, soothing
the opposition sees as a test of s«. «

Idence in Prime Minister Tur-
Ozal of Turkey is expected in

September, following a parlia-

mentary decision on Sunday to

Tur
His Wunt wara*n^ a ^ yeafS

ago that major political changes in

“'Ll* Hong Kong before 1997 would be

“f
,

‘ unacceptable to China convinced
10 many that Communists were inter-

r/\iua — rrenen police
perched atop high buildings
on Monday, awaiting another
appearance of a phantom pilot
who has been flying a small
aircraft low over the capital at
night in violation Of minimum
altitude rules.

gian state oil company, S
(Reuters)

travel update

Sfo.ward^^liestdaieon ggJTS^SS^SST^d
™ tm ^ °01 t0 abide by their

Distinguished 500 room
hotel overlooking Gramercy

Park. Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-hagual staff. Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

Memtes voted 263 to 103 to So^
shorten to 40 days from 120 the {!_<- - ^ ^

time that must elapse bdore a ref- More recently Mr. Xu has sought
erendum can be held. The referm-

[0 ^ public, even declar-

SlSvwL?5? ing that “capitalism is one of the
Ozal’s Motherland Party’s propos

al to advance the date of municipa

elections by four months to Nov
13.

Singles S95-105

Doubles $100-110

States $135-235

This recOflWTWHtetwnboffered by tha
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greatest achievements of man-
kind."

To assure uncertain Hong Kong
residents that their freewheeling

methods can continue unabated af-

ter 1997. agency officials have

launched a series of public rela-

tions efforts, some erf which border
on the bizarre.

When Club Volvo, an expensive

"girlie dub.” opened for business

with 1,000 hostesses several years

ago. a top agency official was there

for the ribbon-cuuing and cham-
pagne toasts, even announcing that

They seek to identify the
aircraft and charge the pilot
with a violation or flying regu-
lations. The military is dso in-

volved in the hunt, but be-
cause the pilot flies low. he
evades existing radar.

At least four times in the

past week, he has droned over
Paris at less than 300 meters

(1,000 Feet). Regulations limit

aircraft to a minimum altitude

of twice that figure.

Ship Attack Has Hurt GreekTourism
,

— A terrorist attack aboard a cruise shin last monihhas hurt Greece's tourist industry by friAtemM^C^KXS
visitors, tourism officials reported.

^ 46 mousapds of

Cruises that hop betweoi islands in the ATMain AAMlIdfttir U..A a 1 aw i . . . .

The ImoFist inad, which left

dancing in public would be permit-

ted after 1997.

Witnesses spotted the craft

over the southern part of the

dty on Sunday nighL Some
said it wasa small aircraft with
two engines. Others described

it as an ultra-light machine.

“It seems to bea littlesome-
thing to liven up the month of
August,” said a military
spokesman, “Just someone
who’s doing it for the amuse-
ment”

^demanded that theairlUmsettieunA

.
Sevfflty-two people died and lft4 . ..

Sunday at Aspenota
» w^

011^' * «4
four children died.

“ustpi region, a Moroccan couple and thm-—— tAFPY

Correction

a Potion bddby;
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our.
ranpnasizes the Need
For EconomicReform

Across the U.S., Gentrifictttion Moves Beyond the Suburbs

*^_. reriy~ >» v *-•;-* a^si.
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«ifest

taSh„rr
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bank holiday to announcea curren-

cy Slate George P ctll,i f?^lary ^devaluation, a price freeze and
ninwvf ? has ®®" °dicr measures, clearly were look-MAwH(?!i?

llrai
r
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deo, at the headquarters of the
Uruguayan central bank. “Coun-
tries unable to change their domes-
tic policy will be the victims of
change in- the global economy.”
The countries around the world

that have made economic progress,
Mr. Shultz said in Argentina, “are
the ones that have opened them-
selves up, respected the market-
place, privatized things.”
r Mr..: Shultz, who taught at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and the University of Chi-

..pago, has even made the issue of
/Central America an economic one
» during this trip. In criticizing the
Sandmista government of Nicara-
gua, he has focused not on political

issues bat on what he describes as

the collapse Of the Nicaraguan
economy. Other governments in

Genual America are producing

etary Fund become available.

Mr. Shultz clearly has great re-

spect for what Mr. Alfonsin has
done in consolidating Argentine
democracy,

,and wants to help him
in any way he can. In addition, U.S.
officials realize the depth of Argen-
tina’s economic problems.

Mr. Shultz's economic message
for Argentina was simple: fiscal

restraint, privatization of state in-

dustries and the lowering of barri-

ers to international trade.

The case of Brazil, however, was
more complicated. South Aroeri-

By William K. Stevens
Vnr York Timex Servtrr

HONESDALE. Pennsylvania — To
many who live here in Wayne County, a
land of magnificent pine and hardwood
forests, of lakes, trout streams, deer and
black bear in the northwestern readies of
the Pocono Mountains, it seems to have
happened with frightening speed.
“When the snow went off the ground

in March of *87, it was like walking into a
new world,” says Jack Sotack, a real

estate agent. “It was that dramatic.”

A new wave of latter-day gentry from
the dries has made Wayne County one or

500 similarly gentrifying rural counties

across the United States whose fortunes

are running counter to those of the de-
pressed countryside as a whole.

Wayne County's new arrivals, mostly
professionals, business people and re-'

tired people, are convening farmhouses
to country homes and taming weekend
vacation homes into full-time residences.

They are building split-levels and
ranch bouses across the mountainscape,
places for the family to live all week while

the breadwinner stays in New York or
New Jersey to work.

They have sent the county’s popula-
tion soaring by almost 14 percent, tilled

the schools and created traffic jams in

this town of 5,100 people. New business-

es are opening to serve the growth. And
injust 18 months, much to the dismay of
longtime residents, house prices have
nearly doubled, forcing young people
who grew up in the region out of the

market.

What is happening here is also happen-
ing, in one variation or another, in what
the government classifies as retirement

counties from the Northeast to Florida,

across Northern Michigan and the
Ozarks, in the Southwest and along the

Pacific Coast. But only part of the growth
comes from retired people.

In many places, especially in out-of-

the-way rural counties beyond the far-

thest exurbs of major metropolitan areas,

refugees and pilgrims from city and sub-
urb are rcspmisible for much of i‘l

In the 1970s, after decades of loss, the

population of the countryside as a whole

grew more rapidly than that of the na-
tion's metropolitan areas.

In the 1980s, that pattern was reversed
in vast stretches of rural America ruled
by agriculture, raining, oil and manufac-
turing. Bui gentrifying counties, whose

The new arrivals are
building- places for the

family to live all week
while the breadwinner
stays in New York or
New Jersey to work.

13 million permanent residents account
for nearly a quarter of the rural popula-
tion. “3TG going gangbusters a ill." says
Calvin Beale, chief demographer at the
Agriculture Department.
From 1980 to 1986, according to by

Mr. Beale, metropolitan America's popu-
lation grew by 7 percent and rural Ameri-
ca as a whole grew by 4 percent. Bnt

population growth in the S00 retirement

counties reached 11 percent -

Although all these rates are slower
than in the 1970s, the gentrifled country-

side has slowed the Inst and faces the

1990s as the nation’s growth leader.

Working with 1980 census results, Mr.
Beale identified a group of counties that

had at least 15 percent growth in people
60 years old or older because of migra-
tion in the 1970s. This list of counties,

which has remained basically unchanged
in eight years, has held the interest of

demographers because of the steadypat-

tern of sustained growth.

Many of these counties, including

Wayne; are part of or close to popular

outdoor recreation areas.

But vacationers are only pan of the

story. Most of the growth comes from
people moving in more or less permit-

nently.

One couple making that transition is

MA Rukeyser Jr, 57, a television execu-

tive from New York Gty, and his wife,

Phyllis, a former casting director.

acting to bring about the growth in the

gentrifying rural areas. The Rukeysers

moved their weekend residence to West-
ern Wayne County from a part of the

Poconos doser to New York, they are

considering moving here permanently
and they can afford to pay the higher
prices that are becoming increasingly

common.
They have bought a four-bedroom

converted farmhouse on a big spread on
the far Western border of Wayne Coun-
ty.

And while they stiD live in New York,
about 100 miles (160 kilometers) away,
(hey come here every weekend and Phyl-
lis Rukeyser sometimes spends Lhe week
here.

“I do my New York City stuff during
the week and then come out here on the
weekend," Mr. Rukeyser said as he re-

laxed on a sloping front lawn by a bass
pond, while the couple's poodle chased
butterflies.

“It’s just a wonderful way to Eve," he

said. “Five days a week, with my job. I'm
typify many of the treads inter- Jiving in the city. But that's not forever."

Artist Surfaces, Alive and Well in California, to Face the FBI
By Robert A. Jones
Los Angeles Times Servitv

CARMEL, California — The

art stooped, grandfatherlyman walked

from severe inflation. But Brazil
d<wly mto the padeed news wnfer-

h<K the, in.K ence and announced: “I am here. Ihas built the world's 10th largest
mcc anc

economy by going almost directly

against the grain of Mr. Shultz's
psd /a

?
advice; that is, by maintaining a 1

.
®

i .... * . anrtmmi

my existence. I amKm iSrtEr; ^*** Fren? «*
large state-enterprise sector, exiln-

summmg up what he and his art

sively protecting such industries as
Cannd’ a PjCtoraque

computers and maintaining a and *Wloou town on the Pacific

heavy fiscal deficit.
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months-long covert operation that ceived help in finishing his paint-
flnally resulted in their finding the mgs, the artist smiled sadly and
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Liby®' The reason that Mr. Valire had
growth and. controlling inflation, sbout Brazil s refusal to acknowl- ^ prove his existence is chat it has
he said, while “the government of “p P3}™ 1 riSh]

s for pharmaceuti- by the Federal Bu-
Nlcaragua has produced a failure." *** products and other issues.

reaU of Investigation.

His stop in Argentina came as Officials traveling with Mr. Professing that he had been keptHis stop in Argentina came as

President Rati! Alfonsin and his

•advisers were announcing their lat-

est plan to try to halt accelerating
inflation,

Ecuador Jet Seized

IttlLS. Cocaine Arrest
Roam

NEWYORK—An Eaiatoriana
Airlines plane has been seized at a
New York airport and a flight at-

tendant charged with trying to

smuggle 14 pounds (63 kilos) of

cocaine into the Unit«i States.

A UA customs spokesman said

Sunday that a customs officer dis-

covered the cocaine in .
the false

walls of a. suitcase belonging to a

flight attendant The airline was

fined $220,000 and faced forfeiture

'

ofthe plane/he added.

Officials traveling with Mr. Professing that he had been kept
Shultz characterized the talks as unaware or the controversy swirl-

good ones. But that assessment ing around him by his French busi-
seemed to stem from the mild pub- ness agent, Mr. Valfere said be hadseemed to stem from the mild pub-
lic statements by Brazilian officials

that followed the diwniaianns
, as

ness agent Mr. valfcre said he had
agreed to come to the United States

after officials of the Simic Galleries

to the anger voiced after tracked him down in France.
Iks at what they had con- He said he would cooperate withearlier talks at what they had con- He said he woult

sidered UA preaching. None of any investigation,

the major issues on tnc table in That investigate

Brazil was really resolved. this year when FB
That investigation began early

this year when FBI agents arrived

Mr. Shultz has raised Central at the Simic Galleries to check out Slew GuB/tbc AModued Piw»

America at every stop but 1m not the disappearance of several paint- The French painter Paul Valere, with a view of the Carmel Mission in California that he produced

court documents taler, the
after arriving there last week. The authenticity and abundance tf to

neighboring region. After meeting agents said they had soon become
with Mr. Shultz, the Brazilian for- intrigued by another possible

ogn minister, Roberto Costa de crime: The gallery employers had

Abreu Sodre, did tell reporters that treated the works of one particular

his “personal view” was that Nica- artist as an Inside joke,” and one

ragua was the problem in Central assistant manager had gone so far

America, but the statement did not as to say that the paintings had

appear intended to signal any real been donebyteams of artists rather

The artist in question was Paul The owner of Simic Galleries, not turn up in any standard bio-

al&re, whose paintings of chi- Mario Simic, and the involved em- graphical works.

man who calls himself Paul Vatere.

Locating his real last name by
going through records of old an
catalogs, they began caning every

person in France with, that name.
At one point they located an artist

with that last name in a town near

the Mediterranean, but be turned

out to be the wrong man.

Eventually, a sympathetic tele-

phone operator told them that the

man they were searching for bad an
unlisted number. But she was will-

ing to tell them the name of the

town where be lived. Aftera day of

knocking on doors and showing
townspeople a picture of the artist,

the Simic representatives located

Mr. Valfere at his home.

Mr. Valere revealed at the news

conference that he had since can-

celed his agreement with the
French agent, Mr. Frncihter.

Simic is bolstering its case with

the records of a painting test that

was conducted bv the French au-

thorities in Mr. Valfere's studio. In

that test, according to records sup-

plied by the gallery, be successfully

completed a painting similar to

those hanging on the gallery’s walls

over a three-day period.

In a similar test. Mr. Valfere

painted a local scene after arriving

in Carmel last week.

One of the findings that helped

shook his head. “No, no, no,"

said.

InAtlanta,
your

ndmedchoice
isthe

ColonySquare

Located on Atlanta's famed

Peachtree Street, the Colony

Square is situated in the

midst of the city's business

and theater districts. The
centerpiece ofa complex
which houses a myriad of

shopping and dining facilities,

the Colony Square is the

epitome of modern-day

elegance and comforL

Valfere, whose paintings of chi- Mario Simic, and the involved em- graphical works. ot the imrnngs that heipea

teaus in rural France have become ployees all contend that the conver- Officials of Simic Galleries say prompt the investigation was the

one of the gallery's biggest sellers, rations reported by the FBI never the location of Mr. Valfere’s home, discovery that up to 90 paintmgs a

Mr. Valfere's works, done in a style took place. The FBI was further as well as his name, was closely y®3*
1

appear under Mr. Valere s

similar to those of the 19th-century confused, they say, by the fact that guarded by his agent in France, name, a rate that would push the

t in Brazilian policy. than by one person.

impressionists, sell for prices rang- the name “Paul Valfere” is actually Robert Fruchter.

ing from $2,000 to $18300. a pseudonym and therefore does On Friday, they described a

talents of any artist
I

But when asked if he ever re-
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In Mexico, Resentment of the Capital

( tiiitra Viti PlanOppft

By Lany Rohtcr
New York Tima Senice

HERMOSILLO, Mexico^ —^ A popular

bumper sticker seen here and in.other dries

across the interior of Mexico demands, “Chf-

langos go home." In lhe same spirit, wails

here and elsewhere are covered with graffiti

urging Mexicans, “Do something for your

country: Kill a chflango,” or asking that

*?God protect us from the chflangos.”

In Mexican slang
, a chilango is a native of

Mexico Gty. The capital’s 20 million or so

residents often employ the term affectionate-

ly to describe themselves — people who

speak differently than those from the prov-

inces and who are accustomed to a more

driving, competitive way of Hfe.

But to many Mexicans outside the capital,

the word chilango, or the commonly used

derogatory epithet guacho, is synonymous

with arrogance; braggadodo, pompousness,

and a general know-it-all attitude.

Those guachos believe they are the only

true Mexicans," said Francisco Santa Cruz, a

print shop owner in Hennosfflo who has logo

to Mexico Gty cm business mare often than

he would like. “If they are not popular with

the rest of us, it is because ihty are so damned

overbearing. Even with all the crime and

corruption they have down there, they really

do think they are smarter and more sophisti-

cated than anybody else.”

He went cm: “In the capital, if you ask for

directions, they send you somevdiere else on

purpose. Thecabdrivers like to rip you off by

driving you around in circles. In the prov-

inces. people are frank and open; butdown

there, I tell you. they are a different breed.

Strong in areas as wiaay

tAnm the far southeast ana Guadalajara in

the west, but is believed to be strongest m

Mexico’s northern states.A satirical Tijuana-

based magazine. Zeta, last year organized a
Committee to Eradicate Chilangos, and a

regional best seDer is called: “The Hunter of

Guachos."

“It’s a very serious problem here,” said

Gerardo Comqo, director of the Colegio de
Sonora, a research institute in Hennosillo,

capital of the northern border state of Sono-
ra. “Regioiialisin may be a normal phenome-
non in any country, but when it takes on such

ugly and blind characteristics and comes to

divide a nation that needs to be united, it

becomes a dangerous force.”

The complaints other Mexicans make
about natives of the capital sound remark-

ably like the stereotypes Americans often

harbor about New Yorkers. In The Hunter

of Guacbos,” the author, Josfe Teheran, de-

scribes the chilango as a “plundering species”

that is “contemptuous of the habits and cus-

toms of others; indifferent, impudent, infalli-

ble, and excessively cunning of tongue; un-

derhanded, greedy, and capable of anything.”

A UA diplomat tdls of taking a group of

hard-driving New Yorkers to a meeting with

officials of an important ministry. Afterward,

when she sought to make amends for the

visitors’ brusque and aggressive behavior, hex

offer of an apology was waved away. “Oh,

that’s all right," she recalled being told. “We
understand. New Yorkers are the chilangos

of the United States.”

As Mexico’s industrial center, the capital

has been especially hard hit by the economic

crisis, which has closed factories and in-

creased the number of unemployed. But cities

in the north such as HermosQlo, Tijuana,

Mexicali, Ciudad JuArez and Chihuahua have

continued to prosper, resulting in a signifi-

cant migration of chilangos to good jobs —
or, as Mr. Teheran puis it, “an invasion more

terrible than that of Attila the Hun.”

On another level, disdain for chilangos can

be seen as a protest against the capital’s

dominance of Mexican fife. As natives of a
seal of government that is often regarded as

both mdifferent to local concerns and living

off the wraith generated in the interior, chi-

langos often become the scapegoat of a deep

but undifferentiated rage.

For that reason, politicians running for

state and national office axe careful to avoid

the taint that can arise from being labeled a
chilango. President-elect Carlos Salinas de
Gortan, for instance, was bora and educated

in Mexico Gty, but campaigned as a son of

lhe northern state of Nuevo Le6n, where his

parents wore bom and where his family has

deep roots. -

The cultural and social differences also

appear to play a pan in fomenting the hostil-

ity felt toward people from Mexico Gty.
Chilangos speak differently, eat differently,

drive their cars differently, and grow up with

a different outlook on the world, most Mexi-

cans from both groups agree.

“People from the capital axe accustomed to

making their way in a more competitive envi-

ronment,” said Gregorio Mens, news ditto-

tor at a Tijuana television station, “so they

adopt a more hostile attitude; whereas people

from the interior are used to a more tranquil

environmenL”

“When they see a chilango ignoring pedes-

trian crosswalks and traffic rules, the reaction

is one of iqection," he said.

He recalled that when he arrived in Tijuana

from Mexico Gty in February, “there was a

lot Of skepticism about me, a lot of people

wondering if this chilango was going to throw

his weight around.”

But be said that when “word got around
that I was really from Durango, it opened
things ' up for me." .
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N othing is so powerful as an idea
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WHOSE TIME HAS COME. I ill
“1992” symbolises the process, now being energet- 1 1 V l

ically pursued by the Member States, of creating a \ \

y

truly open integrated market within the EC. t A
Border controls, excise duty and VAT anomalies, dif-

ferences in product labelling standards — all are \\ N
targeted to be swept away to create the reality of a single

market of 330 million people. \

J.S. Wright, Ordered Integration, Dies

By Marjorie Hunter
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — J- Skelly

Wright, 77, who played m impor-

tant role in promoting racial deseg-

regation in a long career as a fcdcr-

aijudge, died of prostate cancer

Saturday at his home in Westmore-

land Hills; MaryLand.

a traitor to his clara.

In the months after his order ro

integrate thepubUc sc^s
, nativeNew Orleansm IW,^

was

shunned by old fnends. In themi
Judge Wrigbl had his way. bringing

affinolV HSSorieuK

“stagss
that reverberated elsewhere in tne

[he publication
in lhe surnmCT

S^971 of lhe Pentagon papefi.

classified Defense Department

documents dealing with covert UA
involvement in the Vietnam War.

He was the sole dissenter on a

three-man pand that agreed to a

temporary restraining order baiting

publication of portions of the doc-

uments by The Washington Post

He was vindicated when, 11 days

later, the Supreme Court upheld by

6-to-3 the nght of The Post. The

New York Times and other news-

papers to publish the documents.

James Devereux, Defender

Of Wake Island in 1941

new YORK (NYT) - iara«

PA Devereux, 85, a World War IT

hero and former Maryland con-

gressman. died of pneumonia Fri-

day in Baltimore.

As a Marine Corps major, Mr.

Devereuxwon fameas commander

of the poorly armed 522 marines

who, with lJ200 American civilian

construction workers, defended

Wake Island against overwhelming

Japanese forces in late 1941.

After 15 days of fierce combat,

be surrendered to avoid a blood-

bath and was interned for nearly

four years by the Japanese. His

actions won him the Navy Cross

and brought him acclaim as “the

hero of Wake Island.”

In the thick of the fighting, Ma-
jor Devereux was reputed to have

sent the message, “Send us more
Japs,” a phrase that became a leg-

end.

He retired from the Marine

Coras as a brigadier genera] in

1948 and two years later he won a

seat in Congress as a Republican

from Maryland.

Hewas a supporter of desegrega-

tion of the public schools and an
advocate of ending racial discrimi-

nation in employment. He served

four terms before giving up his seat

in 1958 to run for governor. He lost

to J. Millard Tawes.

Born in Havana, where his fa-

ther, a UA Aimy officer, was sta-

tioned, he went to school in Wash-

ington, D.C, and in Lausanne,

Switzerland, before enlisting in the

marines in 1933 at 20.

Henri Frenay, a Leader

Of the Resistance in France

PARIS (AP) — Henri Frenay,

82, one of the great figures of tbe

French Resistance against German
occupation during world War II,

has died, family members said

Monday.
Mr. Frenay, a professional sol-

dier, founded the Secret Army dur-

ing tbe occupation, the Resistance

group Combat, and tbe under-
ground Resistance newspaper of

the same name.
He was a captain when the Ger-

man Army invaded France in May
1940. He was captured but escaped
and returned to Lyon where he im-
mediately began organizing resis-

tance against the Germans.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY M.Y: PUBLISHER
Leading »body boob pubfater sash mono.

Kxipta of afl toes, fiction, iwnAtav poetry,

uy»^ichQlaibriAlrtS^owwaria;efc.New
cuflort welcnnedL Send far free booklet K3
Vantage Free, 516 W. 34th-5t„ New York. KY.
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Benefits to companies in the UK and throughout Europe

will be substantial. They wfll include:

# Achievement of higher profits and return on capital

through economies of scale.

# Expansion for strong, growth-orientated EC com-

panies via acquisition of weaker ones (with benefit to

shareholders in both).

9 Access to Europe-wide public sector contracts in

fields such as telecommunications equipment,

through harmonisation of Member government pur-

chasing procedures.

# Free marketing ofhighly-developed financial services

across the whole population of the EC.

# The chance to build Europe-wide brands in food,

beverage and toiletries markets.

# The security of a strong, unified home market from

winch companies ran compete across the world on

advantageous terms.
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Investors are reminded that as a consequence ofthe gen-

eral nature of the investments held and of possible

exchangeand interestrate fluctuations, the value of their

sharesand the yield fromthemmaygodownas well asup

and that past performance is no guide to the future. Also

deduction of the Fund's initial charge (where applicable)
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investment
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The 1992 Fund is a new fund launched as part of the

expansion of tbe Guinness Flight International Fund

Limited into a roD-up offshore umbrella fund. Its aim is to

invest in companies in the UK andEurope that will be the

gainers from the 1992 process.

This process is happening now - at a time when Euro-

pean stockmarkets are beginning to recover strongly

from two years of underperformance. Don't miss the

opportunity to participate.

The Fund's shares are listed cm the International Stock

Exchange, London.

For full information and a copy ofthe prospectus, on the

sole basis of which an investaent-minimum £2,000 -

may be made, please complete and return the coupon.
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Poor Man’s AtomicBomb
The world should bo outraged. Yet Iraq

has suffered only ritual criticism for the

first sustained use of poison gas since

World War L A recent United Nations
report confirms that Iraq made mustard
gas, cyanide and probably nerve gas imo
standard battlefield weapons.
This systematic violation of the 1925 ban

on the use of chemical weapons has pro-
voiced astonishingly little horror, perhaps
because the world has» little use for Iran,

Iraq's foe. But the ban cannot long survive

international indifference. If Iraq is seen
to have used chemical weapons to military

advantage at no COSt to its international

standing and support, iHi< poor man's
atomic bomb will look attractive indeed
to many a Third World nation.

How, beyond indignation, might the

world respond? It could enforce the existing

ban — and that is a task for the United

Nations. An offender might be heavily

fined or required to pay an indemnity to the

victim state. One way or another, strong

international laws deserve enforcing.

The existing ban on use could be extend-

ed into a ban on possession. Debate over

that has dragged on for two decades and
now proceeds in a 40-nation forum in Ge-
neva. Last summer these talks suddenly

came alive when the Soviet Union accepted

the U.S. position on inspections. The Rus-

sians have opened a plant to negotiators.

The United States just last week revealed

the location of its five plants.

That is all well and good in bilateral terms.

But in the 40-nation negotiations, the Soviet

initiative has only dramatized thecomplexity

of verifying a ban on weapons ibai arc so

easily and cheaply produced. When any pes-

ticide factory can be turned to chemical

weapons production, is complete verification

achievable? Would it suffice to achieve

something lesserbut practical, based on con-

fidence-building measures like visits by mili-

tary teams to production sites?

While such questions go unanswered, the

momentum created by the dramatic Soviet

step is lost Also lost for now, because of

last week’s presidential veto, is S6.8 million

that Congress put in the defense authoriza-

tion bill for research on chemical-weapons

verification, which could have helped pro-

vide the breakthrough the talks need.

When the chemical weapon
—

“that bdl

isfa poison,” Churchill called it— was intro-

duced in World War L it aroused universal

revulsion. Tbe seared eyes, scorched throats

and agonizing deaths impelled the belliger-

ents to ban poison gas as “justly con-

demned” by civilized nations. Not even

World War ITs most desperate moments

fonxd violations of the ban. Tbe world saw no
sustained use until that begun by Iraq in 1983.

When negotiations to ban possession be-

gan, five states had chemical weapons. Now
the Pentagon cites 20. Last year, America

ended a 20-year moratorium and resumed

producing chemical weapons. And Iraq has

brought back the horrors that so moved tbe

original negotiators. Civilized people revile

chemical warfare: civilized countries have to

hold this line against inhumanity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

America’s Health-Care Gap
While Americans spend more of their

income on health care than the people of

anyother country, their health, measured in

the broad terms of life span and death rates,

is not outstanding, ft ranks somewhere
around average among the world's industri-

al democracies. By one extremely impor-

tant test, infant mortality, it is far below

average. Someof the reasons for this medio-

cre showing have to do with the ways Amer-
icans eat, drink, use drugs, drive and, in

general, choose to live. But some have a
great deal to do with access to medical care.

The United States needs a system of

universal access at least to basic care. That
is going to be a compelling responsibility

of the next president. Tbe questions ofhow
to provide access for everyone and how to

pay for it are dauntingly difficult But
not many Americans like the idea that am-
bulances are sometimes turned away from
hospitals because the person on the stretch-

er has no insurance card, or that a preg-

nant woman sometimes cannot get prenatal

care because she does not have enough
ready cash for the doctor's fee. These inci-

dents are becoming more common.
The number of Americans with no health

insurance has risen over the past decade.

Why? Manufacturing industry, in which

fringe benefits are standard, has reduced its

employment by more than a million jobs
since 1980; the growth in employment is in

the service industries, in which employers

often do not provide health coverage. An-
other cause has been inflation. While Med-
icaid covers people on welfare, state gov-

ernments have allowed their welfare

eligibility limits to lag far behind inflation.

The result is that Medicaid now covers

fewer than half of the people whose in-

comes arc below the poverty line.

But by no means all of the uninsured are

destitute. Of the 37 million with no health

insurance, a third are children— but of the

adults, fully 60 percent are employed. The
typical uninsured family include someone
working full-time but never with enough

money for visits to the doctor.

To cover those people, one possibility is to

tnk« the two existing systems — private

insurance through employment and Medic-

aid for the poor — and extend them until

they meet That is essentially what Massa-

chusetts has done under Governor Michael

Dukakis. The disadvantage with that strate-

gy is that requiring companies to provide

wader benefits would drive up labor costs

and generate unemployment An alternative

might be to require for uninsured workers a
mandatory deduction from theirpay. like the

one for Social Security, sufficient to buy
basic coverage. Any solution that works is

going to cost a lot of money, and that cost

will cause pain to the people who pay it

But perhaps there is one more thing that

can be said. What kind of a country do
Americans want to live in? Not many, we
think, will be comfortable with a system in

which most people get tbe best medical cate

in the world simply by showing a card while

some, including 12 million children, have no
daim on any medical care at all

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An Obligation to Consult
There was a dispute last week when word

got out that President Reagan had autho-

rized new covert actions to oust Panama’s

strongman. General Manuel Antonio Nor-

iega- Legislators accused tbe executive of

initiating or expediting tbe leak— ostensibly

either to make it look as though the Ragan
administration were making headway in its

campaign against General Noriega or to un-

dermine a pending bill that would change the

terms of executive notice to Congress of

covert operations. The president suggested

with some asperity that once again Congress

had shown it cannot keep a secret. It was a

vivid illustration of how fragile are tbe un-

derstandings between the branches in this

most sensitive area of the secret use ofpower.

Even without this latest exchange, how-
ever, there has been rising dissatisfaction in

Congress with the old terms of executive

notice. Since 1980, the president has been

required to notify the two intelligence com-
mittees of covert operations “in a timely

fashion.” The purpose was to guarantee

that the executive branch gave its own care-

ful consideration to such inherently delicate

activities and that it had available the pre-

sumably detached but responsible judg-

ment of the legislature. This was the kind of

notification under way in the Noriega case.

In the Iran-contra affair, however, the

White House sent the required notice al-

most a year after the fact, claiming that this

was “timely.” Congress responded with a

bill to require notice in advance or. “on rare

occasions when time is of the essence,”

within 48 hours. This bill passed the Senate

last March on a71-to-19 vote and is expect-

ed to come before the full House of Repre-

sentatives later in this session.

The bill should be approved. It breaks no
new ground; it amply clarifies the execu-

tive's obligation to consult. There is little

public debate in the United States now
about planned covert actions: A need for

them in certain circumstances is broadly

accepted- An important reason why they

are accepted, however, is the notice provi-

sion ensuring a timely congressional testing

of their worth. President Reagan himself

has said that before undertaking covert ac-

tion, policy makers should consider wheth-

er there would be a consensus in support of

the plan if it were revealed to tbe public.

Elected officials — even a selecL group of

them—can provide a president with useful

information on what the public would find

acceptable. It should be welcome to a presi-

dent, moreover, that properly informed legis-

lators would also share the responsibility —
and the political heat if things went wrong.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
GulfWar and World Peace Hanoi's Callousness Shows

The phony peace is over and real peace

seems about to break out in the Gulf. Tbe
fact that the war is ending with neither

ride as the victor is also hopeful for world

peace. The lesson that war does not pay

will not be lost on future would-be aggres-

sors. Because both rides remain in posses-

sion of virtually the same territory as

when the war began, there is little incen-

tive for either to start fighting again or

to ignore the cease-fire date.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

Hanoi last week derided it would not

cooperate to look for the remains of Ameri-

cans missing in action in Indochina or to

help the emigration of former Vietnamese

political prisoners to the United States. The
fig leaf of an excuse cited is not big enough to

hide the callousness in using the remains of

soldiers to extract political concessions. Ha-

nd’s larger rim is to force the pace toward

normalization of relations. This obscene ma-
nipulation must not be allowed to succeed.

— The Straits Tunes ISingapore).
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OPINION

After Hussein’s Shock Treatment, a
WASHINGTON — King Hus-W sein’s recent move to extricate

Jordan from tbe West Bank is no
ploy. It is a strategic step that may
prove to be a turning point in the

history of Middle Eastern politics..

With Jordan removed as a putative

By Yehoshafat Harkabi

This is the first oftwo articles.

Likud bloc, said last week that Hus-

spokesman for the Palestinians, Isra-

el must face reality and sooner or

later deal directly with the Palestine

Liberation Organization. Israel can
no longer afford to tarry.

Hussein's frustrations were a long

time in building. As the Arab-IsraeU
conflict dragged on, the king was dis-

appointed by the way he was treated

by all sides; theAmericans, the Israe-

lis. the PLO and the Arab states.

Everyone seemed to be iqlpng Jordan
for granted and the king apparently
decided it was time to use shock
treatment to teach them a lesson.

Israeli government spokesmen are
taking the line that Hussein’s move is

only tactical. Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, as chief of the conservative

sein's action “did not create anything

significantly new” and his political

opponent Shimon Peres, who leads

Israelis and Americans treated him as

if he was malingering, abdicating the

allotted i

the Labor Party, has taken a similar

tack. Despite the divergence of opin-

ion between Labor and Likud on the

political future of the West Bank,

they will both do their best to propa-
gate such a view. Nobody likes to

admit that events have proven their

prophecies wrong. Many in Israel will

now have to eat their words.
Neither tbe Israelis nor the Ameri-

cans believed Hussein when he re-

peatedly emphasized that he was a

“partner,” not a “proxy” for the Pal-

estinians and that he would not nego-

tiate without the PLO. Yet the king

was clearly in an impossible situa-

tion. Without the PLO he bad no
legitimacy among the Arabs to start

the negotiation process. Still, both

role they had allotted to him.

For years there have been rumors

of a debate between Hussein and

Prince Hassan. the king’s brother and

heir apparent. Hassan. advocating a

smaller Jordan, wanted to extract the

kingdom from the complexities and

travails of the West Bank and the

PLO and concentrate on moderniz-

ing Jordan. The king, however, was

repelled at the thought of Jordans

resigning itself to a secondary role in

the Middle East. He also understood

the danger of a policy that would

highlight the ambiguous status of

Palestinians living within Jordans

borders, who now may constitute a

majority of the population.

Hussein has now accepted ms

brother’s line. The previous equivoral

position — which gave rise to the

suspicions that he continued to har-

bor ambitions on the West Bank —
led nowhere. But he will proceed cau-

tiously. avoiding drastic measures—
such as canceling Jordanian pass-

ports now held by Palestinians in the

occupied territories and elsewhere.

Paradoxically, the road to Amman
went through the PLO; If the United

States and Israel wanted Hussein Jo

ions

tbe

week

will serve to show the PLO howdepen-

dent it is on Jordan and bow indebted

it is to tbe king for Ins help. Geogra-

phy dictates the relationship. Tbe PLO
needs Jordan to maintain relations

with tbe West Bank, its main arena as

the recent uprising proves. Now die

PLO wiS find out how helpless it is

without Jordan, and will have' to ac-

knowledge its importance.

Hussein’s move will cost the PLO.
It will have to coordinate i ts activities

with Jordan from an inferior posi-

tion, provbkmg furtherdisscnaoi%
its ranks. Ana. its constituent^

necessarily dimmish as those kfoy
tiruans residing in Jordan gradually

become more Jordanian. - r .

.

The king has also showir'otifer

Arab leaders how shortsighted fhef
have been to support fee pL& h&B .

disputes between the PLO andJor*
dan in recent years..Thus by contract-

^ani^SS Stature.

stin be part of the process—apd-hu-
hand may, in fact, be stitagtbgudL

But he will no longer actas attack!

between Israel andlhe Palestinians.

True, Hussein hatestbePLOandis
not eager to see the esi^rf^ttpcatroftf

Palestinian state. Yet he tathe^eun
more the idea-of Israel aimaanguht
West Bade, even if onlyrde factejfek
believes that brad, to prevent hiawriT
demographic suicide,

7

would tbenhase -
:

do ahematiye but to expel tfacifocg* •

rinians from the West Bank, af'tbe.

extreme right in Israel is nownsgag^ -

.

Time to Put Aside These Illusions
By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON — The conflict between Israelis

and Palestinians, defying solution for 40
years now, has its basis in a difficult reality:

tbe attachment of both peoples to tbe same
piece of territory. But compromise might have
been possible if vision had not been obscured
on all sides by illusions.

Palestinians, many of them, harbored the

illusion that Israel could be made to disappear.

Their voice, the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, fostered that notion by calling in its cove-

nant for a new state including all of Palestine.

Various elements in the PLO thought they
could undermine Israel by military force

and terrorism: another illusion.

The Israeli illusion was that, in Golda Mar’s
phrase, there were no Palestinians. They were
just indistinguishable Arabs, who ought to be
welcomed by existing Arab states. Or, in a version

of this illusion, they should find their national

identity in Jordan, already a Palestinian state.

Reality has long since overwhelmed such illu-

sions. Israel, the greatest military power in the

region, is not going to be defeated by physical

force. Tbe Palestinians have as strong a sense of

nationhood as Israelis or other people, and they

want their own home and flag and government.

Kin® Hussein of Jordan dramatically under-

lined the Palestinian reality when he gave up his

claim to sovereignty over the West Bank. The
eight-month uprising in die West Bank and Gaza
had shown beyond doubt that Palestinians want
their own state. Let them find it, Hussein said,

under the PLO’s leadership.

The king's speech was a devastating blow to so

many illusions. There was the Israeli Labor Par-

ty’s absurd belief in wfaal it calls “the Jordanian

option.” the idea that it could reach a territorial

compromise on the West Bank with Hussein.

And there was the related UJ>. view that the PLO

can be excluded from the peace process by hay-

ing a few approved Palestinians represent their

people in the king's delegation.

But bow bard illusions die. They are comfort-

able. They keep people from having to face diffi-

culties. And so. in the days after Hussein’s speech.

American and Israeli officials suggested that it

really did not change things much. It was only

tactics, they said; if the kinghad really meant it, he

would have stopped paying West Bank teachers

and others. A few days later, be did just that

True leadership now would seize the moment
of King Husseins decision to call for an end of

illusions. That leadership is required from the

PLO. Israel and the United States.

The PLO has already moved some distance

toward reality. Despite the rhetoric of the cove-

nant, many Palestinians see Israel as a fact of life

and are ready to accept a Palestinian state restrict-

ed to the West Bank and Gaza. In June. Bassam

Abu -Shari f, an adviser to Y3$$er Arafat called for

such a two-state solution and for peace.

But than are maximalist forces in the PLO.
and they denounced Mr. Abu Sharif. Mr. Arafat

has kept the balance over many years by avoid-

ing clarity. Will he now move decisively toward a
peaceful solution? The planned meeting of the

PLO’s top policy-making body, the Palestine

National Council, could tell much.
Some outsiders said Hussein’s decision put the

PLO to the test of governance. It had to demon-
strate, they argued, that it could substitute far

Jordan in supplying services and funds to tbe

people of the West Bank. Thai view is unreal.

Israel would not countenance the PLO step-

ping into Jordan's role in the West Bank, issuing

passports and paying teachers. The occupation

authorities sternly suppress any expression of
Palestinian nationalism. Israel has made it a
crime for any Israeli to talk with PLO officials.

On July 27, Faisal Husseini. a leading Palestin-

ian, spoke in Jerusalem to a largely Jewish audi-

Dracmg of Kia& Humid bv PETERSOS.CAW Synricakc

ence. Mr. Husseini had taken part last year in

secret peace explorations with members of the

rightist Likud Party. Now he spoke out puUidy
fora two-siate solution. Four days later—the day

'

of King Hussein's speech — land arrested Mr.
Husseini as a PLO supporter and put him in

detention without trial for six months. Jailing

those who want to negotiate, Israel denies the

necessity of deahngwith Palestinians: denies reality.

The decades of conflict havecreated reservoirs

of distrust and hate. Peace can come only if earfy

the legitimacy of the other's na-side i

Lional feeling. It can come only if they talk: not
with Hussein but with each other. It can come
only when illusions are pm aside.

The New York Times.

radhairc (be Middle Ea^-thrciffi
ingthe Hashemite regimem Jdg&nt
Thus Jordan’s first ^rionbrArto

prevent Israeli - annexation; .llfetek

tablishment of a Palestinian state'oa
the West Bank heads
anite Jordan, yet they are small craft-

|SOJLU LU UR VI UUOG
ation. Policy is never,

a

between good and 'bad,'.fttitW

bad and worse. To prevent a?

alion, the Palestinian cfaaracteihijnfi

West Bank antiGaza has to beaeccu-
tuaieti and only the PLGo^ ^j^
Thus the long willy-nilly has
a Palestinian patriot as Jarasttlw
occupied territories are«x»cerac&?>
A similar development took»$hj£n NHimar (JCVauptUCUL

among the Palestinians. T<fc cornier

Israeli daim* that Jordan ^Palestine;
(vnlral umimr of tflip W

ed that Jordan is Jordanian,

grated ajtn^osal ro.cOTVTrt ^id^
into a substitute homeland*: >Alr

though its basic position remmokto
absolute rejection of Israel tbe.PLQ
leadership has learned, that poBtiCafiy

it cannot attain the goal of a Palestin-

ian state in all <tf-Pmestme.TIuu does,

not mean the PLO has given up. its

dream. It is simply differentiating^

tween what is practical— lhe “poBcy”

ofpursuing a «mall« PliWlinwA Ctalf

in the occ^ueti territories—faun the

“grand desi|n” of inducting aD pHasr
foric Palestine in such a state. . r .Vy
Thai was an important step. We

may not be abletobanish qoradyer-

sanes’ more dangerous dreams^lhe Al
most we can do is force them to

moderate their policies.

The writer, formerly director of Is-

raeli Military Intelligence, is now a
professor at the Hebrew University in

Jerusalem and a Visiting Scholar at
1

the Brookings Institution. He contrib-

uted this to The Washington JPasC-V’

Japan’s Second Coming Stirs Admiration, an

KYOTO. Japan — My feelings

toward the Japanese oscillate

By F. Sionil Jose

from affection for the many friends I

have made the last 30 years, to admi-
ration for Japanese achievements, to

loathing and apprehension over the

manner with which the Japanese re-

gard countries like mine. Maybe they

cannot help themselves.

On Saturday tbe Japanese marked
with great solemnity the atomic bomb-
ing of Hiroshima. While we pray that

the likes of Hiroshima will never be
repeated, we should not be deluded

into thinking that the Japanese were

the tragic victims of World War II.

They certainly were not Many Japa-

nese have told me that they were glad

Japan lost the war so they could attain

of Japanese occupation amounted to

the most amodous form of colonialism

Southeast Asia ever experienced.

Now, the Japanese are again in our

part of the world— tbe second com-
ing— using trade and aid. They are

convinced that our part of the world

We must not forget that the atom
bomb shortened the war and saved

millions of lives. For all its wailing,

Japan did not have to contend with

Soviet occupation. It was right that the

night after President Harry Truman
ordered the atomic bombing of Hiro-

shima. he promptly went to sleep.

I can only bring to mind what it was
like in the Philippines during the war.

There were some Filipinos who had
welcomed the Japanese, thinking that

perhaps an Asian nation would end
our humiliating domination by the

West As it turned out. the three’years

is the next growth area, that they will

dominate iL Behind this supreme
self-confidence is their belief that the

United States is on the decline.

Tbe United States can take care

of its problems with Japan. I do not

think u is on a decline— not with its

vast resources, its domestic strength

and its great capacity for creativity

and renewal. But what are we in

Southeast Asia to do?
I think we must confront this sec-

ond coming and realize fully what the

Japanese are. Japan can well be the

richest country in the world but it

also wants to be the most powerful. It

aims to do this through intransigent

commerce. A visit to any Southeast

Asian capital illustrates how perva-

sive the Japanese presence is: cars in

the streets, appliances in the home,
glittering neon advertising “made in

Japan,” even the special brothels that

cater only to tbe Japanese.

Our tragedy is not so much being

swamped by these dumped goodies

but that our elites have uncritically

and happily collaborated in laying

waste our weak societies and ravaging

our unprotected environment. Even
Japan's polluting industries are bong
exported so (hat Japan will be free

from the toxins of industrialization.

It should be obvious that Japan acts

not on tbe basis of humanist principles

but on the basis of its self-interest, its

euphoric narcissism. It is a massive

vacuum cleaner that is sweeping
through Southeast Asia and woe to us

who are not moored securely to na-

tionalistic ideals and self-determina-

tion, for we will be sucked away.

It is, of course, possible that the

Japanese are changing, and we should

be glad that their assistance to the

region has increased- It is also worth
noting that Prime Minister Noboru
Takeshila's first trip outsideJapan last

year was to Manila during tbe meeting

of the Association of Southeast Asian

Nations— and not to Washington.

y outer m
as

newhas been the case with every

Japanese prime minister.

But are tbe Japanese really chang-
ing? Are they about to international-

'
ulfUIize and fulfill their obligations as a

rich trading nation? The Japanese
do not change unless outside pres-

sure is strong and demanding. Tbe

For the Koreas, ModestHope Is in Order
Pyongyang not to count on their sup- member of the cabinet,

port uit starts a war or initiates terror-
Ultimo, head of the National

way they are reacting to ILS. pres-

sure on their huge trade surplus —
hedging and promising and doing
nothing —isjust an example ofhow
they respond. They daim Japan-
bashing when they are criticized;

that foreigners do not understand

them. Invariably they misread oth-

ers because their island culture and
narcissism have insulated them.

And yet they are perhaps the best

informed people anywhere. Japan's

three major newspapers, with a com-
bined circulation of more than 30
million, have reported on how the

poor in Southeast Asia live and how
Japanese businessmen have behaved
arrogantly in these countries.

When they are on top, thw can be
merciless. The kidnapping of a Japa-
nese businessman in the Philippines

last year illustrates how high-handed
they can be when dealing with people
they regard as inferiors. Had the Phil-

ippines been a Middle Eastern country
cat which they are dependent for oil,

they would have behaved more cir-

cumspectly. Instead, they withheld aid
to the troubled Aquino government,
played the Filipinos in their media as
batbarians who condoned kidnapping
and made the Philippines off-limits to
their tourists and investors.

Worse than economic transgression
or the arrogance of Japanese compa-
nies, two generations of Japanese chil-
dren hare been kept ignorant of their
recent history. In rewriting thdr histo-
ry books, the Japanese call their coun-
try’s aggression in Asia an “advance."
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rASHINGTON —It is too soonW to be sure whether North and
South Korea are engaged in an esca-

By Paul Kreisberg

lating tactical game for international

political advantage, which seems
most likely, or whether a new oppor-
tunity For’easing tension on the pen-
insula and for relations between the
two Koreas may be on the horizon.
The North is frustrated by the

steady growth in economic strength,

poliucal confidence and military
power of the South. Its friends are
distancing themselves from its poli-

cies. taking part in the Olympic
Games and seeking economic open-
ings to Seoul. The only cards in its

hand are the South Korean desire for
reunification. anti-Americanism in

the South over trade and political

issues, and the threat of violence.

Pyongyang has tried to use all three
in the past year— evideniW conspir-

ing in the destruction of a Korean Air
Lineplane last November and encour-

aging both anti-American demonstra-
tions by students and meetings be-
tween North and South Korean
students al the demilitarized zone.

In June and July. Seoul fired a bar-

rage of proposals of its own. calling for

trade exchanges, soccer matches and
family reunions. Most imponani was
President Roh Tae Woo's announce-
ment July 7 that henceforth Seoul
would not treat Pyongyang a$ an ene-

my and would help it gain trade and
diplomatic relations with Japan, the

United States and other Western

countries, halt anti-North Korean pro-

paganda, encourage participation in

international organizations, and work
toward reintegrating North and South

marks but in reality seemed stunned

by the breadth of the proposal and its

support by most opposition party

leaders in the South. It immediately

groped to recover ihe initiative. Hav-
ing for months refused all official mes-
sages from the South, it acknowledged

a fetter from the speaker of the South

Korean Assembly uiging North Kore-

an participation in the Olympics.

Pyongyang s response was a strikingly

nonpolemical proposal. It revived the

idea of a meeting of the parliaments of

the two Koreas in Pyongyang this

mouth. Tbe key agenda item would be
a naaaggression agreement.

The South responded with a guard-

ed and uneasy “yes," but understand-

ably insisted that no meeting that

large and complex could be orga-

nized in a few weeks. Pyongyang
might still agree to some compro-

mise. At least the ball is in play.

Seoul’s immediate objectives are

dear, to ease tensions before the

Olympics and fears of disturbances

during the Games. Any dialogue with

the North could contribute to this.

There are also strong domestic pres-

sures for creative efforts toward reuni-

fication. For Mr. Roh, his new polity

is a major effort to build domestic

port

ism during the Olympics. Both hope to

open unofficial trade offices in Seoul
soon, and China’s commerce with tbe

South already far exceeds its com-
merce with North Korea.

Some observers sense a desperate

desire on the part of some officials in

the North to open their society politi-

cally and economically. It is hard to

sec how Kim II Sun« arid his son and
heir apparent, Kim Jong IL can retain

their iron control of policy and yet

open the door to the outside. Nor
until recently have statements from

Land Agency, justified Japan's inva-
sion of China, its atrocities, without
any reprimand from the prime minis-
ter. It matters not that he resigned;
many Japanese supported him in let-
ters to tbe newspapers and in rallies.
TheJapanese have no sense of guilt

about their depredations. This is ex-
plainable.Traai lionally and ideologi-
cally, they rejected Asia a long time
ago. Thus, Emperor Hirohito has

gone to the United States and Europe
to “apologize" for what the Imper-
ial Army did in World War II — to

countries that never knew what it

was to be occupied by that army. I do
not think he vnll ever make a similar

trip to Southeast Asia. •

Given these facts about Japan,
what are we in the Philippines and
in Southeast Asia to do?

First, we must not forget the logic

of trade: The Japanese will take ad-
vantage of the weak. It is imperative"

for us to build strong societies so .that

we will not be sucked away. Wemust

of what they did during the warand
should not be deluded about their

weeping over Hiroshima. - -

But while we must not forget th£
past, wemust transcend its angers and
hatreds and establish more links with
them, particularly the few who share,
our feeble hopes ami who arc are-;

gnished at the lade of responsibility at .

.

thdr leaders io our part of the wotid,
which has helped them prosper.. „ .> _
And most of aD, we shbold.Ieati.

from the Japanese. If, in their fear of
the West, they were challenged id
build a strong, modern nation, so top-

’ •'

must we build strong societies,- We
have to learn from them — how to

,

make do with limited resources, disci-
pline our flaws, develop craftsman-

<
jL I

ship and, above all. be prepared^ 'T4
pay the cost of national integrity!

*

It is not Confucianism Sat has
made the Japanese a prosperous na-
tion. Their pragmatism, thdr work
ethic and harsh history and environ-
ment has tempered them. Until die.
time when we in Southeast Ada are
disciplined and truly nationalistic,-
then the Japanese vacuum deaner
wifi surely be our fate.

Mr. Jose, a Filipino writerp Just
concluded a six-month fellowship as
visiting research scholar at the Center
for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto
University. He contributed this com-
ment to The New York Times:

Pyongyang offered any encourage-
mentrihe odds still favor the North

100. 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
as playing only for tactical advan-

se. not fc

yesterday [Aug. 8] at Phe Lachaise. bells
An caorinbas'crowd' ofsIrikcrs“and P11^
Smalms walked behind Ihe hearse;

“

political support, particularly given his

Justice Party’s minority position in the

1888: A DefiantCortege "my headquanm ordering salutesWSSfr,. - “General” Emile Eud« 2£“i5_c#HBF theSgmuure
Tne United btates is ngnt to sup-

port the South's initiatives. Washing-
ton is ready to renew efforts at a

political and economic dialogue with

the North itself after the Olympics. A red flags vnvk defiSl/bSS rJS **fV“ail for US. congressional-North parts oftheprocession; and cries ofKorean parliamentary meetings com- “Vive la Commune!” "Vive la Evaybody
raumcm^byEtyo^mg in laic July Grirt-e!” and "Vive la Revolution ^ and shits^tf
is consistent with Seoul s own policy dale!" went up from thousands

m ntouih.
andean be welcomed in principle. lusty throats. Tlten the police hS 10*0. T ,TTiere are many ways Pyongyang their turn. Naked sabres nLhed in lightningKills 3

-

the air bayonets were fixed and re- NEWYORK ,
volvers drawn. The officers or the law the seaside few rJ!?^ "
rqpatcdiy charged upon the funeral

^
cortege. Men were arrested, wound ^ •

titrec

ed, and some say killed.

into a single political comrou^ry.

Pyongyang dismissed Mr. Ron’s re-

Naticnal Assembly. Finally, the South

hopes to give Moscow and Beijing—
both actively seeking to broaden (heir

ties with South Korea but still con-

strained by their lies to Pyongyang—
political ammunition wiih which to

urge moderation on the North.

Moscow and Beijing have warned

could show its seriousness. A peace-

ful Olympics is one; the beginning of

serious North-South talks is another.

But neither Washington nor Seoul

can forget that tire Korean War be-

gan in 1950 while talks were under
way between North and South Ko-
rea. It is much too early for cheering,

but not for modest hopes.

1913: Peace Pact flailed

The writer isa senior associate at the

Carnegie Endowment for Internation-

al Peace in Washington. He contribut-

ed this to the Los Angeles Times.

SALONICA— Salonica was startled wJ^,cT«^
3ID^u surcea* there. They

alMuiJulf-flasI five this aftomSi bci,S^r
8

!?.

&

not the

lion

a sudden fusillade. It was
o ofwar. but a demonstra- tined (Wm ^_^jb}mder. It seroeo-a uemonsira- tined down aTc^IT 11 Semen-

wJSsasriRs ssSSgMall
01 August 8.
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OPINION
The Jordan Option Is Dead

^ButAnotherHas BeenBom
Charles KrauthammerW tion, the imraoT^;ti?

<
^daa °P" Friends of the Jordan option are rduo-

mcrized U.S. ?**
i®

111 to accept the coroner’s report. The
for 20 years, vanishS^^v^111^13 U-S- ^te Department and the Israeli

^orjOT*>TaSS^“,h^ni HllS‘ Ubor PsitTto sample. have invested

washing his hands of .
**? nnK* “ the idea of an international

taming responsibility for “5 P*?** conference whose foundation is a
recovering uto tbe pro

runnl21fi 40(1 JO®t Jordanian-Palestinian delegation

The mirage was th,7‘v u negotiating for the West Bank. They are
'

Si™ j“* 1967. kS? Md

claim parts of5 *
PCaCe “ **" MiddleT2;F™ theAUon Plan on, lines keptbang drawn on West Bank roi»Ltwi!t-

ed, convoluted lines, often adorned with

IfthePW truly is the

Mtetegitimate

representativeofthe
Palestinianpeople

., then

YasserArafat, not

KingHussein^ should
rule inAmman.

dots and cufHcues, lines that would con-
stitute the new and final border between

and Jordan. No matter what was
to please the king , he found a

' reason every time to equivocate.
It is hard to Name him, considering

what happened to the two Arab leaders
who were prepared to make peace with
Israel: Anwar Sadat of Egypt and King
Abdullah- of Jordan, King Hussein's
grandfather and predecessor. But if h was
unsporting to blame King Hussein for
not wanting to risk death at the hands of
Arab assassins, it was foolish to simulta-
neously count on him to mafa» peace.
A second, more sophisticated Jordan

option evolved during the 1980s. Israel

and Jordan would not divide the West
Bank. They would share it A kind of
joint sovereignty was in fact evd
Israel and Jordan were developing, wit

out benefit of a treaty or announcement,
a regime of shared powers. Jordan's sup-
port of 13,000 West Bank civil servants

and its West Bank Development Plan,

both now abruptly terminated by King
Hussein, were symbols of thecondomin-
ium and portents of the future.

The idea might have worked except fa-

it was designed fa, rq'ected it They <

not want to be ruled try Israel and many
wanted even less to be ruled by Jordan.

The intifada, the Palestinian uprising

now eigbtmonths old, hasbeen a refereih

Hum on (xnidomimniiL: King Hussein
'

lost He has now correctly read the re-

sults; abdicated the West Bank, and pro-,

nouaced ft&Jcrisa>qpii(jp<(jtt>L _

now bravely trying to pretend that the

king’s abdication, which kills that idea,
was simply a tactical maneuver.
Under this view. King Hussein is set-

ting the Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion up fora fall: He cedes the West Bank
to it, the PLO cannot deliver, the West
Bankerscone crawlingback to him. Even
assuming that is tbe long’s calculation, it

will not work. The PLO has never in its

history delivered, and the West Bankers
haveneverseemed to mind. In the eupho-
ria of the intifada, they are apt to mind
even less. King Hussein has given up the
West Bank fa the last lime.

Which leaves only two possibilities

for peace. First, that a generation of
Palestinian leaders arises, truly pre-
pared to accept Israel and to negotiate
terms of mutual coexistence.

The other possibility Is the oat King
Hussein fears most. In his speech, he
deeded tbe West Bank to the PLO, which
he recognized as the "sole legitimate rep-

resentative of tbe Palestinian people.”
But two-thirds of Husain’s own Jordani-
an subjects are Palestinians. If the PLO
truly is their sole legitimate representa-
tive, then Yasser Arafat and not King
Hossein should be ruling in Amman.
Hence the king's warning: “It has to be

understood in all clarity and without any
ambiguity or equivocation (hat our mea-
sures regarding tbe West Bank concern
only the occupied Palestinian land and its

peopleand do not relate in any way to the

Jordanian citizens of Palestinian origin in

the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan.” Pal-

estinians in Jordan had better realize that

he is their sole legitimate representative.

To enforce this
,
peculiarly one-sided

view of Palestinian representation, the

king keeps a very efficient secret police.

He needs iL If he is advising the Palestin-

ians of the West Bank to seek self-deter-

mination, why should the Palestinians of
the East Bank (Jordan) not do the same?
Why not indeed- Were the majority to

take control of Jordan, an avenue to

might open. Palestinians would
a country, a flag, a passport, tbe

dignity that conies from self-government— and sovereignly over 77 percent of

Mandatory Palatine.A Palestine with its

capita] in Amman and an Israel with its

rital in Jerusalem would still have the

fat Bank to quarrel about But it would
be a territorial dispute between two coon-
Xries, not a fight about existence between
two mutually exclusive nationalisms.

King Hussein has dosed all exist

Jordan options. But he may have create

a new one. It is full of risk, it is also fuD of

promise; though not for its creator.

.. Washington Past Writers Group. .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Hie Piazza Should Be Red
In Florence, Piazza della Signoria and

the famous cupola of the Cathedral of

Santa Maria ad Fiore were conceived

a few years apart: thepiazza in 1396
the dome in 1418. The piazza was

divided by stone into rectangular sec-

tions, with tbe stone framing red bricks

that were arranged in a herringbone pat-

tern. On the dome, also, are red tiles,

supported by white marble elements.

For more than three centuries the pi-

azza and the dome existed in harmony.
Then, in 1795, the Grand Duke Ferdi-

nand m of Hapsburg-Lorraine, who
ruled Tuscany at tbe time decided to

replace the brick pavement with stone,

since part of the bricks had been dam-
aged by a new invention: the use of iron

runs on carriage wheels.

In 1982. it was decided to dig up a

portion of the piazza to start an archaeo-

logical search. The digging continues,

ana there have been heated discussions

in Florence on how the piazza should be
repaved when it is finished.

In a referendum in 1983, the citizens

of Florence expressed their wish for the

piazza to be restored to its ancient red

splendor. Yet, despite tbe fact that traf-

fic now moves on rubber tires and that

most of the area is off-limits to traffic,

despite an offer by the brickmakers of

Impruneta to donate bricks made in tbe

14th-century fashion to pave the piazza,

and despite the opposition of the Chris-

tian Democrats and other opposition

parties, the Communists have decided to

pave the piazza with stone.

A researcher. Luciana Chiosui, who
studied the piazza and the dome for

three years, announced in May that she
had discovered a mathematical and g^Or ,

graphical relationship between the white

marble elements of tbe dome and the

stone framing of the piazza. Sbe believes

that Donatello, Arnolfo di Cambio. Bru-

nelleschi, Orcagna, Nanni di Banco and
otherswbo laid out Florence intended to

establish a subtle bond between these

two architectural masterpieces.

ascribed to “fumes from the bus aggra-
vating lung condition.”

Sean Carroll's tragedy is real, and he
and his family deserve compassion and
support. Bin finding a scapegoat — to-

bacco smoke — and then carrying on
with business as usual will not prevent the

same thing happening to other bus driv-

Some politicians have decided to do «s tTUck cab drivers, motorcycle
delivery riders and to the nsDions of

people who operate motor vehicles in

congested cities day in and day ouL
When we have the courage to address all

aspects of ourmodem lifestyle, we will at

last be on the road to finding real solu-

tions to complex problems.

PAUL MAGLIONE.
Communications Manager.

Philip Moms EC Region.

Lausanne, Switzerland.

e pohtici

away witn the imaginative conception of

some of the best minds of the Renais-

sance and draw a sad, gay, stone blanket

over the most beautiful piazza in the

world. It is time for citizens of tbe world

to oppose this plan and say "yes” to red.

God save Piazza della Signoria.

EMILIO PUCCI.
Florence.

Sean Carroll’sTragedy

Your article on Sean Carroll, the Mel-
bourne bus driverwbo allegedly contract-

ed lung cancer from exposure to “passive

smoking” aboard Ms bus and had collect-

ed $52,000 in an out-of-court settlement

with his employer (“Australia Employers

Set to Ban Smoking at Work," July 30-

Si) was incomplete on several points.

Smoking has been banned from buses

in the stale of Victoria since 1976. Also;

the configuration of theAEC Mark-3 bus

driven by Mr. CanroD for 25 years, start-

ing in 1953, is such that the driver sits in a

separate compartment, isolated from tbe

passengers. Mr. Carroll testified that on

five or six occasions he was so overcome

by diesel fumes that he had to stop the

bus, get out and rest before he could

continue. The original claim lodged by
Mr. Carroll in early 1988 did not mention

cigarette smoke at afl. It described his

injury as a persistent cough which was

Or Something like That
The editor's note below the opinion

column by Evgeny Cbossudovsky (“A
Success for the United Nations idea,”

Opinion, July 22) says that “the writer, a
Soviet citizen based in Dublin and Ge-
neva, is a former principle officer in

the United Nations Secretariat'' Does
that mean he was the principal officer

in charge of principles?

RICHARD PATRICK WILSON.
Mobile, Alabama.

'$20,000 andan Apology 9
:

An Ex-Internee’s Dilemma
By Joseph Xshikawa

VERONA, Italy— Olivia, ray wife of
nearly 37 years, has posted a

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*and contain the writer'ssigna-

ture, mane and full address. Let-

ters should be briefmd are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

Bill on Interned Japanese." The article

describes part of the debate leading to the

Senate's vote to award “$20,000 and an
apology to each of the Japanese-Ameri-

MEA3SVHELE

cans who were driven from their homes
and sent to internment camps ...”

Olivia posted that because she knows
that 1 was interned,,perhaps also because

she sees this as a means of expiation on
the pan of the U.3. government, perhaps

because she knows that I am not particu-

larly comfortable with tbe idea.

1 have not felt deprived of an official

apology statable for framing or to put in

the safety-deposit box. Public officials

have from time to time expressed regret*

most notably the late Earl Warren, who
as attorney general of California original-

ly supported the evacuation. That was
positive and healing. During the past 45

years, even while the war was going on.

almost everyone 1 worked with, played

ball with, parried with, had committee

meetings with, has at one time or another

expressed sorrow, often indignation, and

sometimes shame, even though they had
no peraonal part in the event.

In Lincoln, Nebraska, where 1 was
organizinga campaign to make tbe swim-

ming pool accessible to blacks, 1 was

called a Communist (which I denied), a

Socialist (which 1 acknowledged, being a

disciple of Norman Thomas, as weQ as

the slate chairman of one of his unsuc-

cessful campaigns), and a troublemaker

0 panted out mall was trying to remedy

the trouble that the city hatf created in

violation of the state’s very good civil

rights statute). But no one called me the

offensive three-letter word, nor suggested

that 1 be sent back to the relocation camp.

An official apology could do no more
and would be empty without these per-

sonal expressions horn friends and ac-

quaintances. An apology that would have

meaning would be one from the Japanese

American Citizens League, whose offi-

cers, speaking for “a!T nisei and their

parents, agreed to die evacuation as a

demonstration of loyalty to the United

States. Never mind that it was a violation

.
of the U.S. Constitution, waived by an
executive order of tbe president.

But the $20,000 is another matter. It

has been said, and correctly, at various

times during the lengthy debate that no
amountof money could compensate fa a

violation of dvil liberties and human
rights on this scale: But even in these

days of inflated salaries for athletes, en-

tertainers and business executives, it is

enough to pose a temptation.

My first reaction when the hill that has

now been approved by the Congress was

introduced was that if tbe government is

redressing wrongs we have to stand in

line. Is the injury done toJapanese-Amer-
ican internees worse than the series of

one-sided treaties taking advantage of the

and then broken in the name of

.

Manifest Destiny? Is it as bad as tbe

massacre at Wounded Knee? Is it worse
than snatching blacks from their homes
in Africa and putting them in slavery in

the United States? Is it as bad as giving

them freedom but not civil rights, subject-

ing them until recently to Jim Crow laws,

disenfranchisement, inferior education,

denial of equal justice, denial of
access to public places, humiliation?

This was followed by the thought that

if the money were forthcoming. 1 would
give half to tbe American Indian Move-
ment and half to the National Associa-

tion fa the Advancement of Colored

the internment from tbe first

But it is a temptation, because a year

abroad on my retirement income, with

the weak U.S. dollar, has depleted our

resources. With good public transporta-

tion here, we have discovered the liberat-

^‘neetTone upon our return. Then too,

we like living in Verona and are exploring

the possibility of spending part of each

year hoe when Olivia can take early

retirement. The $20,000 would make a

nice down paymmt on an apartment

The writer, director emeritus of the

Kresge Art Museum of Michigan State

University, contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

a troubionater
#

.TSSHfi A Question of Loyalty

T HE FBI arrested my father the

night of Pearl Harbor; his pro-Jap-
anese sentiments were well blown. As I

saw it he was arrested because he loved

Japan and wanted Japan to win the war.

At the very least he did not want Japan
to lose. Did that make him disloyal to

America? It probably did.

In camp, we saw war movies that

showed Japanese pilots laughing as they

machine-gunned American pilots para-

chuting out of their burning planes We
saw Japanese soldiers bayoneting wound-
ed Gls. And when the' marines finally

came and killed the Japanese, my friends

and 1 cheered. But I rat badly about iL

Perhaps if I were truly a loyal American 1

would not have had any qualms.

After the war, people used to ask me if I

was angry or bitter about the internment I

said I was neither I could not explain.

When my father was arrested, 1

thought I did not want to see him again.

The government did not ask me to dis-1

own my father, but it was my impression
that to be a true American you had to

hate Japanese. How was it possible then
to be an American of the Japanese race?

— Gene Oishi in The Washington Post

Patricia Wells, the International Herdd Tribune’s award-winning restau-

rert critic, revisited each of the more than 300 restaurants, bistros,

patisseries, salons de the and cafes, for this second edition of her

popukr guide. In her search, she cfcoovered 100 exciting new places

that have made it into this errtertaning and useful book.

The critics raved cbout the first edftkxt To wdk the streets ctf Paris

—

without- deadline or curfew—staking everything wonderful to eaL. It’s

the dream of every one of us in love with food And Patricia Wefts has

done it- No serious hedonist should go to Pais without it.”

—Gael Greene, New York Magazine.

“_it is impossible to read it and not wait to be in Pais. Now."
—Lois Dwan. The los Anodes Times.

“-.one of the best guides m English. And, mon Dieu, ft was done by an

American. There will be consternation in high places."

—Frank Frial. The New York Times. .
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Playing Lotto 6 54 is Easy
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jr. The Official
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—
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Now, you toocan play theWorld’sGreatest Lottery and win

a MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR JACKPOT.
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ForWomen,
Stratford

Is the Thing
By Mel Gussow
.Vnr ViwA Tinm Service

S
TRATFORD-UPON-AVON,
England — Women directors

are in the ascendancy at Stratford

this season. Last year, Deborah
Warner made her Royal Shake-

speare Company debut with her

stunning production of “Titus An-
tironicus” starring Brian Cox. That

?
reduction has since moved to The
it theater in the company's Lon-

don home, the Barbican.

Warner, founder of the Kick
Theater Company, has followed up
that initial success with her Strat-

ford production of “King John,*'

once again demonstrating her abili-

ty to vivify one of Shakespeare’s

lesser works.

At the some time this season,

Gariy Hynes, an Irish director and

a co-founder of the Druid Theater

in Galway, has made her own Strat-

ford debut with “Tie Man of

Mode,” an acerbic Restoration

comedy by George Etherege.

Di Trevis, by comparison an

RSC veteran, offers as her seasonal

contribution a mainstage produc-
tion of

M
Mucfa Ado About Noth-

ing." Trevis's exuberant revival of

“The Revenger's Tragedy" recently

completed its engagement in The
Pit, where it ran along with
Warner’s “Titus Andronicus.”
The three are on the crest of a

wave of women directors. Sarah Pia

Anderson also directs for the RSC
and Janice Honeyman has just

staged Athol Fugard's “Hello and

Goodbye” in a special RSC col-

laboration with the Almeida The-

ater. This season two first-rank

British actresses, Judi Dench and

Geraldine McEwan. directed
Shakespeare plays for Kenneth
Branagh’s Renaissance Theater,

and other women are represented

at various Fringe theaters.

Of all the Englishwomen,
Warner is the one who has made
the greatest impact. As demon-
strated by both "Titus Androni-
cus" and "King John," she has a

visceral sense of theatricality. In

her hands, plays draw an immedi-

ate responsiveness from the audi-

ence. With “711115 Andronicus” and
“King John.” we share the heat and

lightning of the performance, and
on a summer evening we also share

the warmth in the hot-box environ-

ment of Stratford’s Other Place

Theater.

"Zeal” is a prevalent word in

Shakespeare's version of King

John's reign, a history play that

omits all mention of the Magna

Carla. As played by Nicholas Woo-

deson. King John is zealous about

improving his political advantage,

even to having himself crowned

twice, and the bastard Philip Faul-

conbridge. as played by David

Morrissey, is hot-blooded and hot-

headed. Usually considered a patri-

ot. Faulconbridge becomes a zealot

in this production, shifting his alle-

giance in order to remain on the

firing line.

At the same time, the king still

reflects the will of his formidable

mother, played by Cherry Morris,

and he is antagonistic to Con-

stance, portrayed by Susan EngeL

mother to his nephew and rival,

Arthur, portrayed by Lyndon Da-

vis. As movingly portrayed by En-

gel. Constance has a firm dedica-

tion to purpose, installing her son

on the throne in place of John.

Engel exudes conviction.

Led by Constance, “King John”
has more important roles for wom-
en than most other, more popular,

Shakespearean plays. This may
have been one of the attractions of

the work for the director, but more
than by anything else she seems

fascinated by the intricate political

canvas. Instead of battle scenes

there are repeated peace negotia-

tions. At the brink of war, there is

always someone to offer a concilia-

tory solution, marital or martial. In

this sense, the play wears its rele-

vance like a coal of mail.

Although nothing can complete-

ly disguise the contrivances of the

play, the rough-hewn “King John”
remains captivating, and the actors

throw themselves mto the fray, ig-

niting the unadorned atmosphere

with panoply and fervor. Warner
emphasizes the gamesmanship of

the contest
—“KmgJohn" as pow-

er play. She works so imaginatively

in the tight confines of Stratford's

Other Place and the Barbican's Pit

that one wonders bow she would
approach a mainstage Shakespear-

ean production. She would, one as-

sumes, bring new energy to that

environment.

Trevis's mainstage “Much Ado
About Nothing” is standard fare. It

was just a few years ago that the

RSC offered a version with Derek
Jacobi as Benedick and Sinead Cu-
sack as Beatrice, and there would

?. .a,*.,.. ..
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By Eric Pace
Sen- York Tima Service

NEWYORK—In bis Brooklyn basement, Robert

j Randisi writes novels about the Old Westthat

are partly inspired by racehorses he has watched at

Belmont and Aqueduct.
’

In Long Beach, New York, Leo P. Kelley gets

inspiration from paintings of old-time gunfighters on

his workroom wall. . . ,

And in Irvington, NewJersey, GregTobm draws on

the savvy he has picked up on trips to writers conven-

tions in SanAnwnio and points West

In and around the concrete canyons of New York

and in the trim streetscapes of its suburbs are writers

turning out tales of the real stone canyons and the

open range of the old-time Wild West.
.

Some Western novels have covers that bear Western

paintings by artists who live in and around New York,

toa Mon Kunstler, who was bom in Brooklyn and

lives in Oyster Bay, Long Island, is a versatile, much-

traveled historical artist whose life s wore includes

hundreds of 19th-century Western scenes, many of

said, “Ijust come backhome, shower, aadj^^Sfov _

ibe middle of the gunfight, where I left off” ; tf|

Randisi, who has written mysteries aswefl *5

eras, said: “As a writer,7 find myself befcg^Ab>-?-.-

productive living in New York. Any place elsewdStiL •

be a little too laid back,
- ; :

j**--

.

Simon Russell Beale in “The Man of Mode,” one of the productions directed by Garry Hynes.

not seem to be a need for a new
Stratford “Much Ado” so soon.

But the play is a consistent crowd-

pleaser.

Trevis has unconvincingly trans-

ported the play to 20th-century Ita-

ly, where militiamen of vaguely

World War I variety drop out of the

sky. This is one Shakespeare play

that rarely benefits from transplan-

tation.

For a clearer view of Trevis's

directorial capabilities, there was

Cyril Tourneur’s "Revenger’s

Tragedy," which moved to the Pit

from Stratford. Spearheaded by the

galvanic performance of Antony
Sher in the title role, counterpoint-

ed by Nicholas FarreQ as the re-

venger’s chief foe, “The Revenger’s

Tragedy" filled the small RSC the-

aters with blind retribution and
black humor.

Sharing the mainstage with

“Much Ado" are a revival of Adri-

an Noble’s “Macbeth" and Nicho-

las Hytner’s new production of

"The Tempest-” I saw “The Tem-
pest" at a preview. The opening

had been delayed because of an

injury to John Wood. Returning to

England's classical theater after an
absence of 10 years, the actor is a

commanding Prospero: Duncan
Bdl is a haunting Ariel. But the

production lacks the requisitesense

of magic. The play is precariously

aligned on a steeply raked stage,

ana the minimal scenery and sud-

den shifts in lighting do little to

enhance the mood. Deep within,

there may be an attempt to reduce

the play to essentials, to create a

kina of Samuel Beckett "End-
game” out of Prospero’s plight If

so, such a concept is unfulfilled.

The production is marked by its

lassitude.

The other noteworthy event at

Stratford, in addition to "King
John" is “The Man of Mode," a
malicious comedy about style and
sexism. The play is a challenging

choice for Hynes, but Etherege’

s

theme does allow for commentary
from all comers, and she has given

the play an ecumenical reading,

with each character receiving his or

her comeuppance.

The title character. Sir Fopling

Flutter, does not appear until the.

play is well in progress, but his

spirit— luxuriously exemplified by
the actor Simon Russell Beale— is

infectious. Sir Fopling, an oafish

Englishman turned Paris dandy,

makes a case for "mode,” what
today might be called attitude, one
that is expressed in alternative

fashion by the play’s anti-hero.

Dorixnant, portrayed by Miles An-
derson.

In Hynes's otherwise exemplary

production, there is one instance of

miscasting and there is a dubious

scenic choice. Holes are torn in the

walls, ostensibly to symbolize the

fact that the society isso devoted to

gossip and voyeurism. The remit is

that the set simply looks in need of

refurbishing. Hynes's command of

the comedy is stylish, and, like

Warner's contribution, unaffected.

There are no intrusive anachro-

nisms, but there are contemporary

parallels for us to draw.
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West." Kunstler said. "Ifyou’re living there, you tend

to get blase about it.” .

Relatively few writers of Westerns bang their hats in

the East, however.

The 1988-89 membership roster of the best-known

Western authors' organization, the Western Writers of

America, shows that only a score of authors and

editors—some of the latter write Westerns, loo— live

in and around New York. Most of the other 400-odd

members are beyond the Mississippi

What the New York wonislingers may lack in day-

to-day contact with six-shooters and sagebrush, they

make up for with ingenuity, imagination, research ana

verbal derring-do.

Some New Yorkers also suggest there are advan-

tages to writing Westerns where the East begins.

Thomas J. Coigan. the editor at the Berkley Publish-

ing Group who is in charge of Westons, said Western

wniers were "writing about historical time, and, in order

to capture that time, all of them, whether they live in

Albuquerque or West 59th Street, have to do research."

"Maybe it’s a little bit easier being in New York and

.

having the public library than it would be if you Bved

in some more isolated Western town,” he said in his

office on Madison Avenue. But living in the West and

"having the feeling of what it’s like to gaze on a

saguaro cactus” brings benefits, top, he added.

Kelley, who hails from Pennsylvania, said he chose to

live in Long Beach because he liked to relax away from
his typewriter by “bang a beach bum.” Afterward, he

just find it stimulating.” .... •?
*

So stimulating, in fact, that Randisi

under the pseudonym J-R- Roberts," has

more than 70 paperback Westerns, Mort

subspecies known as adult Westerns »

sexually explicit than traditional Westons, r
:

has written, too. • i?:- r"-
J

Randisi said he had drawn on the New
Library and elsewhere. Including thi

.

'

Aqueduct racetracks. - -

His Western novels, he added, have been'riijMMfe

by many hours, spent at the tracks, seeing

horses look like when they’re runmn&--arMi.na®g i
'..

how loudly you can hear the air iusBiig froajJJ®t ':7

nostrils when they came down the tract”

"It doesn’t matter where you live," KeQcy(im^“ -

!

your imagination is working andyoudo yourres^in&k -

could live in Paris or in Denver and do
"

He has produced 28 Westerns, amoi^Ttem “A;«feV
Named Dundee," published in hard

, doyeOT Klai^-2^
Kelley said his imagination was stirred •-

paintings in his workroom that.were

and '50s as covers for popular magazines; .^-y^xsV-.

‘They’re the old pulp anwith the marfmheriN*»fc^d

the guns, fights, horses —all the accputrai(^nf:^r..-

Westem story," he said. “I stopal th&Cfp
sometimes and look up at them, and it's.a torfr5§a?T

Tobin, a Missourian who has>aitah'12Wt^6iT^;.

some pseudonymously and some not, isaseni^edfrai*--

at Bantam Books in New York, the trafitioh&raafe' .

before the start of his publishing

includes much editing of Westerns. -

Writing Westerns in the NewYorkarral^ Tfo -

nna rficorlvanrao# nf nnt CMnno tMtrl.'fikSiiaf

4

a' ,

country as one writes," Tobin said. ? - ;-;V
“The air and land and sky west of theMcriilpp^-'

are very very different from the air, land and^kj^'
around Irvington. "A Western writer‘must attorn"
point be out there phyacaDy to have anyhope sMS'sfV.
capturing that placein fiction,” he skur

His publishingjob takes him West once ayear, fo

conclaves of the Weston Writers of America-'^ San "

.

Antonio and other cities: ...

a-:

THIS IS A TRUMPBOAT,AND
UKB ANYOMERTRUMP OPERA-
TION, TTSHALL BERUNWITH
A GLEAMING. STAINLESS^
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GENERAL NEWS

Stock Scandal Changes Little inJapan
By Susan Chira
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— Takako Doi is tak-

ing her message to the people, but

exempt funds through the stock the 1974 bribery scandal involving

market "Reading about the Re- Lockheed Coip. — but have not

crait-Cosmos scandal has aroused altered the political structure,

their sense of unfairness," wrote a Mr. Hirose and Mr. Tagawa said

iJapan |
Many of the fund-raising events?

are held for the benefit of
within thegoverning party: Apar^S
held last year to benefit Mr. Tak$&:L.ing her message to the people, but ^ sense ofunfairness,"wr<xe a Mr. Hiroseand Mr. Tagawa said held last year to benefit Mr. tak^

so far it seems the people are not columnist in the Yonnun Srnmbnn, companies often give politicians shita s faction — he was then a^
listening.

F
referring to Japan’s post-war “baby advance notice of new stock issues, aspirant for the prime mimstoxl

For tte last few days, Miss Doi, Station. "While the so they can buy shares at lower job - reportedly raised $15 rf?
wbo beads the opposition Socialist

7>aby boomers’ are no babes m the pnees and then sell when the lion. But politicians also need mon-

a

Parly, has beenstanding on street ^
oods

i
are hardly shocked to Stock> value soars, as it usually ey to support their local potitiafl-

corners and shouting into a micro-
t?lsconJuct m the busmen does in Japan after a new issue. organizations, which help cemeniX

phone, calling for a full pariianwn-
world, they reflect ori thor

,

high Businessmen also complain political loyalties. .

tary investigmion into a stock trad-
*“5» wben h

f
annS of pohtiaans about being pressed to buy tickets

ing scandZthat involves some of nil
?
nB “ s™* maJ“t Pr°nis- 10 fund-raising parties whose rew-

Jaoan's most imoortant Doliticians. .
Japan s Finance Mims try is coo- nues count as entertainment ex-

world, they reflect on their high

mg scan

political loyalties.

“The meet important business aib-<f ;

local offices of Japanese politidanifi
is not to report a Diet member’s-^Japan's most important politicians.

Japan s rmance minis try is con- nues count as entertainment ex- is not to report a Diet member’s^
But the governing Liberal Dem- «dem>8 steps aimed at curbing the penses for politicians, thereby activities in the session," Mr. Hir-T

ocratic Party has staved off de-
w°rs ^ Abuses in stock trading avoiding the limits on corporate ose said, “bnt to get^exact informal

mands for a probe of the affair.
A™01^ the moves under consider- campaign contributions.

Despite a barrage of hostile cues- ation “ a stiffCT 011 capital gains Tickets to such panii

lions in the Diet, Japan's parlia- ®ade from selling shares pur- tween $200 and $300 e.

ment. Prime Minister Noboni Ta- a stock is publicly

keshita and Finance Minister ln~cd
*, . ,

Kiichi Miyazawa — whose aides .

Yet few
.,.
here

.,

bdteve that any

are involved in the scandal — have changes will strike at the heart of

don about funerals, weddings, and
su
?
1
lX3Flics .

rU11 *» child births" and to present cash' -

tween $200 and $300 each. "If it gifts, telegrams, or flown
were only one ticket it wouldn’t be While American voters 'tend , td
that big of a deaL said Nihachiro be swayed more by a politiaan'i^

- ...li:. .i

NOKIA -T BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

-FRANCE

TELECOM
MEWATICWAl.-

aerosportkrie

Busmen uikciuh*

Gfrhone-poulenc

of politicians, journalists, and bus- fians rely more on funoing from

nessmen wbo were offered stock in
coiporations and less on indi-

Recruit-Cosmos Co. and made vidual demauons than do American

huge profits after the real-estate
politicians, said Gerald L. Curts,

company’s stock went public.
profosorof political science at Co-

Afthough the trades apparently
,!

J
IIlbia Umvereity and the author

violated no laws, they have been
seveni ***** on Japanese poh-

widdy seen as an attempt by Re- Uc
*r , . , _

cruit-Cosmos to curry favor with „
At die heart of the problem, said

-----
Seuctai Tagawa, a legislator and

cians refy more on funding from 300 of than." Mr Hmiamura is the ose said.^WK ftS S'ls;
larae corporations and less on indi- man who devised what is now the tionships requires at tA
vidual donauons than do American largest single source of funds for equivalent of mn . T
politirians^said Gerald L. Curts. thfuS D^ocratic Party - SvfOT^ndro^S^.^'
profesor of political science at CO- annual contributions funneled salaries. The
hjmbia UmvCTSity and the author through the Keidanren. Japan’s only two aicte^^tiSbS"
of several books on Japanese poh- major business organization. Un- most politicianstore at W'

der the funding system, devised af- Mr. ffiroe said. - ' f

:

. ,

major business organization. Un-
der the funding system, devised af-
ter a 1954 graft scandal involving

influential politicians and journal-
3“™ tagawa, a legislator ana the shipbuilding industry, the Ka existing rap

ists, despite the compai./s dcmals.
outspoken enue of tund-rasmg Danrea assesses each industry a

But while the scandal has
1>"5ices he

.
re- “ >*“.

.

rela
.

llve!y r“«l ™0“"l and the funds ate -

prompted ansty editorials and a ^™^5i^!
erpaniCipaU0,1 “ STeaia' !™PB <o^se that UnJS^SSnt'

•

fliirrv rtf nmnncalc tn /’limn /iiMim ap3HCbC pOllUvS. llOD 10 IOC EOVCTiUIlH D3ftV. m<r il:. - • /

But while the scandal has **“.
.
rc,a

.

live
!y

mmnted anprv nnrf a
W«ak SOlSeqfVOtef participation 10

ammfoly' -i
„

_A* a "»'« Japanese^ politicians Bm°
been liizle enduring political fall- J}

av
^,
lunied wnporationsforbig those who charge that the

oul That is because wSt the Japa-
d

i IS ^
eraoc

^
Uc pany *

^750.000 on such donaljons. Pcri^ fSgt^nTbuyS3a:“

Wmm

. ... . , f -..p .t . "I"',

-l-P- ;*v :•
. 1 : : •

.•

cepted fact of pditicallife here.

Michisada Hirose, a senior edito-

rial writer for the Asahi Shimbun
wbo has often written about the ties

between Japan's politicians, busi-

nessmen, and journalists, said "the

intimate relationships between
business and politicians and ibe

way that businessmen give politi-

cians chances to make windfall

profits" are aspects of the Recruit-

Cosmos case that are "typical."

The current scandal has stirred

resentment among some Japanese*
who had to pay stiff taxes while

politicians were able to raise tax-

The
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Corner in Paris
NEW FALLWINTER

COLLECTION
Export discount

Marie-Maitine
8 Rue de Sevres. Paris 6th.

Abo in Deauville,

odic scandals have rocked Japanese
politics — the most serious being

Rni Mr
8SS?i

parV- “S «* this spring — but
^^ccriticism has defeated all n»-:

^assssssi^ srtf-SaSSSmes can’t keep up," he said. ntics, mTcJSSF

4 Die in Burmese Demonstrations
L'niled Pr«f International

RANGOON. Burma — Thou-
sands of demonstrators, including

monks, children and the elderly,

marched through 14 cities Monday
calling for democracy and the re-

moval of President U Scin Lwin,

witnesses and reports said.

The Rangoon radio said at least

four people were shot and killed,

and 12 were wounded. Two of the

deaths were in the former capital

Mandalay. Two other deaths and

and six of the wounded were in

Mergui to the southeast.

The radio said 44 demonstrators

and a looter were arrested in Ran-

goon where protesters defied mar-

tial law declared last week.

Soaring prices, particularly or

rice, reaction to the deaths and al-

leged tenure of dissidents are the

most widespread grievances.

Students said they were deter-

mined to win democracy and force
out U Sein Lwin, a retired general
with a reputation as a hard-liner.
He replaced Burma's longtime
leader. General U Ne Win, on July-

26. “We want democracy. We want
human rights— that means no Sein
Lwin," a student said.“Socialism

had, democracy good," others said.

Heavily armed troops stood
guard at government buildings but
did little to stop the marchers. No
clashes or casualties were reported

in the capital.

The marchers, including Bud-
dhist monks, carried the red and
blue national flag, student flags
and banners saying “To Win De-
mocracy is Our Task.” They came
in several different processions
some of which stretched for more
than 2 miles (3.2 kilometers^.

Tens of thousands more people
crowded the balconies of homes

and businesses, clappu
and visibly supporting
A Bumw

...run>ul hi uicia
century” in Burma.
The demonstrations

by late afternoon. Shops
iccn to: closed early and goand bank employees left

fices for home.

Forest Fires Rage in £

Reuien

MOSCOW-
Forest

Iconsumed thousands of
Siberia and are still ragin'

*5 n
-SJ? Tasssaid

“I-Tne «p°n indicated
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POLLUTE: Rising Tide of Waste Products Taints Europe's Beaches
(CoBtfaned from mm i\
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^ 1 »s an increase of pollution in heavy beaches in the Barcelona area are nutrient that encourages an over-

Krauza-

nutrients like metals, such as mercury, cadmium clean. Spanish officials say they abundance of algae. Eventually,
mtraic; ana phosphates into rivers snd zinc." plan to spend $650 million over the many die, fall to the bottom and

allowing algae t° grow in Mr. Cousteau and Mr. Paccalet next decade on cleaning up Spain’s are eaten by bacteria in a process

?ssert **“• recent cleanup efforts coasts, pledging that all the na- that consumes oxygen.

s&uTtiw
lOTsaf oO seeps ^ore what they sec as the greatest tion’s beaches will meet interna- This process of oxygen depletion
cac*1 ^rorn P®* They say the“mcdiamcal de- tioha) standards by 1993. lolled many fish and shellfish in the
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director
of^Mediterranean Action Plan,

Program started in 1975 'We’re mitmkrje aegis of the United Na- _
tJons^vuOTment Program. “Eu- Europe CS
rope fan do a lot better. It has the

r
resouxxs. There are no ledmologi- resources

breaklhrc
movenent m the right direction." ' AldoManos,
4J;HqxBnted to a new $1 80 million
§ewa£ ttealment plant. in Mar-

f
talian Pvcrn_ “any animals

Praine is fast dis
the to Rjvw, winch has become we look at what

seem to have remained rich in Scandinavian waters.

_ In a program that other nations
itnents for the sea and is where said Ludwig Kramer, director of Me watching, the Danish govera-

— menl has agreed to monitor lotiliz-

____ er use so fanners use enough for

we’re making progress too slowly. their crops, but not so much that it

r o tv i_ will produce a runoff.

Europe can do a lot Better. It nasme Danish sdmdsts have tangled

resources. There are no technological

breakthroughs required.’ deaths.
D

_ Bjorn Clausen, a Danish seal cx-
Aldo MaikOB, director of the Mediterranean Action Plan. pert, said a virus was responsible

er use so fanners use enough for

their crops, but not so much that it

will produce a runoff.

Danish scientists have tangled

with West German scientists and
officials about the cause of the seal

deaths.

Bjorn Clausen, a Danish seal ex-

pert, said a virus was responsible

and that he doubted pollution had
anything to do with the deaths. But

many animals reproduce. This legal enforcement for the comma- Band Heydemann, the environ-—:— “ *— J: :— ""— -:~J
s environmental division. —

lythingi

emd Hi
to do with (he deaths. But

mental minister for Schleswig-Hd-
rivatdy. many Euro- stdn, the state in northern West
s say Britain is the Germany where more than 1,000
on beach quality. At dead seals have been found, dis-

ou. -it also said 80 percent of the nary. Now it’s a desert.’* a conference on the North Sea last agreed.
b
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hcs were A ^ical Meditetranean poUn- year, Britan refused appeals to «A principai cause of their
““ year

’ “P Don story is (he small industrial stop dumping sludge mio the sea. r
pofludon," Mr.

fron 65 pOTent last year. suburb of Montgat, north of Barce- to addition,many Bntish enw- Hevdemann said. HTie immune
li its most recent report, the Eu- hma. There, a 65-meter-wide sandy romnentaHsts say the government

system of the seals has been injured
ropan Community said 50 percent, beach is wedged between the rail- is not doing enough to press local ^ . vcr , wav ”
of lelgrams beaches were clean road tracks and the brackish Medi- water authorities to improve sew- w„, r_r__nV nrnhahiv Fji-
aoc44 pacent of Britain’s. That terranean, where plastic bottles age treatment systems, which are

conpared with 79 percent in could be seen bobbing in. the waves Mien little more than outflow pipes
. clashed vrith

on a reemt day. OnSaiurdays and dafingfipm Victorian_times. ^st^ BiXe

^

ju pou!f-

conpared with 79 percent in could be seen bobbing in the waves
Fence and 77 percent in Denmark, on a recent day. On Saturdays and

invironmenlal groups often say Sundays, Barcelona residents
tb£ assertions of progress by gov- throng to the beach because it is

eniaent officials are self-congratu- just eight kilometers away.
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“Bntain is not doing very well at

Eastern Europe

all" said Anne Scott, a pollution -J-

control officer with Marine Con- 5
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m officials said 86 percent sumer Union found that _ _
: beaches were dean m 1987, water was heavily pointed vrith because they

1

rejust not prepared 10

1 81 percent the year before, zinc; fwimhim and lead and its make the finandal commitment." wraernveis.

Italian Association for the ooliform bacteria exceeded Euro- Qeaning the seas is certainly ex- According

unent disagreed, saying its pean Community guidelines. pensive. West Germany’s environ-

found that 34 percent of “You often see dead fish and ment minister, Klaus Topfer, esti- *J
June »

*

H
Wes. German offidak^va

Con- aervation Society in Britain, -
E¥‘

teat’s “They’ve been dragging their feet
Cradioslovidaa for dumping

industrial waste into the Elbe and

found that 34 percent of

Cleaning the seas is certainly ex-

pensive. West Germany’s environ-

ment minister, Klaus Topfer, esti-

can l a little deaner because a who goes to Montgat because of its

few- vies have added sewage convenience. “I don’t understand

plants said Yves Paccalet, who is why the government has put up the
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Qeaning the seas is certainly ex- According to Greenpeace, the

pensive. West Germany’s environ- environmentally organnauon. the

bent minister, Klaus Topfer, esti-
“d Wefr

coasti waters were unsanitary in plastic bottles, and several friends mates that it will cost $12 billion to “an 450.000 tons ot mffrna ana

1987 impared with 10 percent in told me they found syringes in the save the North Sea. This money phosphates mto the North Sea each

1986. water.” said Enric Daltaboit Roca, would be used for improved poDn- year, f more than 100 tons

“In srtain ways the Mediterra- a Barcelona high school student tion control equipment formaustry lead 311(1 50
1
005 “ mercury.

»•-- and improved filtering of sewage. “We are a highly industrialized

Algae often grow to excess be- country and we can't

e French oceanographer, of Ne
about Mediterranean poflu- Mont
Jut almost everywhere there ment

't and the regional govern- Along with nitrates and phosphates “We have to set an example. We
jast that Montgat and other from farm runoff, this serves as a have to take the first step.”
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R1AST: Motorcade Carrying Shultz Hit iiiLaPax, butSecretaryNotHurt

e from page 1) they did not if the area where the sumed his planned schedule of and Europe from South America

it to the Em- blast occurred had been previously meetings and activities, including a than ever before.”

xwv there might be searched by Bolivian authorities, speech on drag trafficking. Mr. Shultz singled cot Bolivia as

Bolivian police were stationed , ..

e ^ ^ the a successstory in the fight against

_ was thefirst attack . along the motorcade route: wa^agaiMS^can and must be drugs, pomtmg to the passage ofa

onfr.audtzance hebecame seo There was also no indication of w^SS?Sat so far the Unit-
SS 5

retty of state. whether theearher explosion at the , ^ south American the eradicabon of thousands of

dynamite Had been braied in U^^Commissary was ro^^to^ countries had been losing. £1
'A

7' ' r

th hni<adp
j
and wire' had been bombing. of Mr. Shultz’s molor-

stmg from the explosives to a det- cade. Atabout 6:30AAL, a stick of

4e rmfflaryamqxmnd, breaking sever- fact is that desire be siud./Thegrates and warlords

towparently did so from the al wmdOT^S^y officials said. ^ of the dreg busmess have f«aught

KlesSd. ' Mr. Shultz sprat less than ah and the hves^lost, there is more you at every step, with money, m-

State-Depmlrarat cf&aafe- sahLvhour In the embassy before he.re-. -coca™6 catering the United States timidation rad violence.”

'

cade. At about 6:30 AJri, a stick of “We are aj fighlinr

dynamitewas thrown into thecom- have made some ]

_ acres or coca, rad toe capture ot

f"
Roberto Suarez, a major figure in

thiswar and the cocaine trade,

eadway,” he “All of this has been difficult,”

BushBrands

Dukakis Goals

As Deceptive
Rollers

NEW ORLEANS — Vice

President George Bush un-

leashed a blistering attack on

his Democratic rival Michael

S. Dukakis, on Monday, say-

ing that the Massachusetts

governor would increase taxes,

weaken US. defenses and bust

the budget ifbe is elected pres-

ident in November.

Mr. Bud,who will formally

receive the Republican Party's

nomination at the convention

here, which opens on Monday,

told the the party’s platform

committee that the Democrats

“deceived” the public at their

convention in Atlanta in July.

“Tbey spoke in glittering

generalities and comfortable

code, words but said nothing

specific about how they would

gpvem,” Mr. Bush said.

“They couldn’t,” he added.

“Their true intentions — to

raise taxes, to weaken our de-

fences, to unleash a flood of

budget-busting spending —
not only don't make goodtele-

vision, they don't make good

government.”

In his appearance, Mr. Bush

pledged tha t be would not

raise taxes.

“I have made an ironclad

commitment that I will repeal

here now: I will not raise your

taxes,” he said.

“Vague rhetoric to the con-

trary notwithstanding, taxes

are the addiction of the Demo-
cratic party.”

DUKAKIS:
Suburban Image

(Continued from page 1)

Maine and his legal residence in

Texas. “He couldn’t take us to

Keonebuntoort He couldn’t take

us to the Houstonian HoleL He
hasn’t had the experiences of ordi-

nary citizens. Dukakis has a real

advantage because he’s lived the

life of the average, suburban Amer-

ican."

The humbleDnltakis homestead,

particularly its snow blower, makes

another important point for a can-

didate intent on avoiding the

charge of being a “tax-and-spend"

Democrat.

“Little did I know my 25-year-

old snow blower would become
overnight a symbol of efficient fru-

gality m this country,” Mr. Duka-

kis told an audience in Louisville,

Kentucky, last week.He wenton to

mention that be still had the own-

er’s manual. The intended subtext:

This is a man who can manage the

Pentagon.

GULF: Aug. 20 Cease-Fire Declared in Iran-Iraq War

(Confirmed from page 1)

afions before a cease-fire and of-

fered a compromise proposal
which was accepted by lran.

Daies are to be announced later

forimplementing other elements of

the Gulf peace plan, including

troop withdrawal, prisoner ex-

change and an investigation into

which side started the war.

Earlier Monday, President Ron-

ald Reagan described the expected
apTifumnwneiu of a cease-fire date

as “the news the world has waited

for rad the United States has

B* id for — news that we may
y see an end to that long and

bloody war”
In Tehran, President Ali Kha-

menei of Iran said the war ap-

peared to becoming to a dose and

asserted that world opinion
nmmpted Iraq to drop its demand
for direct t^lks before a cease-fire,

“There is no doubt that interna-

tional public opinion put pressure

cm Iraq,” Mr. Khamenei said in a

speech to an international confer-

ence of Islamic scholars and spe-

cialists in Diird World issues. “It is

under (hat pressure that Iraq was

finally forced to accept a cease-

fire."

Mr. Pfcrez de Cuellar said the

monitoring force would take up its

positions as soon as the UN ob-

tained the necessary equipment for

it to function. Officials said the

initial cost for the group, ever a six-

month period, would be $74 mil-

lion.

The secretary-general also said

thauifnecessaiy. there should be a

small naval force,,flying the UN
flag, to patrol the strategic Shall al-

Arab waterway between Iran and
Iraq.

In his request for Security Coun-
cil authorization, Mr. Ptrez de
pifellar said theUN Iran-Iraq Mili-

tary Observer Group, or UNI1-
MOG, would be formed to:

• “Establish with the parties

agreed cease-fire lines on the basis

ot the forward defended localities

occupied by the two sides on D
Day but adjusting these, as may be

agiwri. when the positions of the

two sides are judged to be danger-

ously close to each other." D Day

,

refers to the time the cease-fire

takes place.

• Monitor compliance with the

cease-fire.
. .

• Investigate alleged violations

and “restore the situation ifa viola-

tion has taken place."

• Subsequently monitor the

cease-fire on “the internationally

recognized boundaries” rad “ob-

tain the- agreement of the parties to

other arrangements” that could

help reduce tension.

The observer team will be com-

prised of officers from the partici-

pating nations* military forces, UN
officials said. They would not be

armed.

While the arrangements are be-

ing finalized and the monitoring

force is being put together, Mr.

Pferez de Cu&lar plans to send two

groups, vrith 12 observers, to

Iran and Iraq.

Meanwhile, it was announced in

London that Britain is to send a

diplomat to Iran for the first tune

in a year.

A Foreign Office spokesman

said that David Reddaway. a first

secretary, would spend two to three

weeks inTehran to “lest the water

and would then report back.

The announcement followed a

marked improvement in relations

. between Britain and Tehran over

the past six weeks, raising hopes

that British hostages held by pro-

Iranian captors in Lebanon might

be freed

Last month. Britain and Iran

reached a compensation agreement

for damage done in 1980 to each

other’s embassies and related prop-

erties in London and Tehran.

The Foreign Office said on July

26 that relations were “in a new

phase" following Iran’s acceptance

of UN terms for a cease-fire.

(AP, AFP. Reuters. UPI)

TALKS: Truce Is Set to Begin After Angola Accord

(Continued from page 1)

complete withdrawal of Cuban
troops from Angola by Sept. 1. The
statement also was released in

Washington.

While Pretoria has insisted on a

seven-month timetable for with-

drawal of the Cubans, the Cuban
delegation has talked about a three-

or four-year schedule.

The United States has acted as

mediator in the negotiations that

began in May.
In T-nanda, President Eduardo

dos Santos expressed optimism

about the outcome of the plan, tell-

ing delegates at a one-day confer-

ence of black-ruled “frontline”

states that peace in Angola was

becoming a reality. Ihe frontline

states oppose South Africa's apart-

heid poliaes.

“Signs are that we might soon

have peace in Angola as a result of

the current talks/
5 Mr. dos Santos

said.

The chairman of the group of

frontline states, President Kenneth

Kaunda of Zambia, said, The
courage and determination Angola

has shown is beginning to bear

fruit.”

The next round of negotiations

on the southern African conflict

wfll take place during the week of

Aug. 22, with the time and location

to be decided later, thejoist state-

ment said.

It added: “The parties approved

a comprehensive series of practical

steps that will enhance mutual con-

fidence. reduce the risk erf military

confrontation and create the condi-

tions in the region necessary to

conclude the negotiations.”

When asked what provisions bad

been made for monitoring the

cease-fire rad disengagement of

forces, Mr. Botha said, “The par-

ties have agreed to a mechanism to

hanrilft that,” He refused 10 discuss

details of the agreement

Sources dose to the talks have

said that a UN monitoring force

would be established to verify the

disengagement of forces and moni-

tor the cease-fire.

South African military officials

have said that in recent months

joint Cuban and Angolan forces

nave redeployed along a 450-lrilo-

meter (280-mile) from 19 to 29 ki-

lometers north of the Namibian
border.

The South Africans maintain

that an increasing assertiveness dis-

played by the Cubans, Angolans

and guerrillas of the South West

Africa People's Organization, or

SWAPO. has been designed to gain

leverage in the bargaining process.

SWAPO has been righting for the

independence of Namibia.

ft was not clear how far the Cu-

ban troops would withdraw in the

initial stage of the accord, although

previous negotiations have focused

on the 13th parallel about 160 kilo-

meters north of the Angola-Na-

mibia border.

JAPAN: life's JustNota Picnic

(Continued from page 1)

school tests these 5- and 6-year-

olds soon will face.

A group of children, each with a

number affixed to his back, lis-

tened. intently as the head teacher

told them to find exactly two car-

rots, two potatoes and two onions

from the collective pile and then

cut them into bite-sized pieces. Ac-

cording to the teacher, Takashi

Kuwana, theorganized cooking“in

a broad sense ... helps them on the

tests,” which are heavily weighted

toward questions of logic.

A second group, meanwhile, was

at the fishing pond, where teachers

told them how to bait hooks and

wait patiently for a bite.

“Teacher, I don’t have a fish,”

one small boy called out after

watching an exdied neighbor hook

one. “Persist," came the response.

Whether all these useful lessons

were sinking in was not dear.
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Ply- YM. PE MBs HhrtiLrm OuaLOfte NYSE Falls in Sluggish Trading
United Pros International

NEW YORK— Prices retreated for the third

straight session Monday in slow trading on the
New York Stock Exchange, dragged down in

final half hour by futures-related selling that

met little resistance in a market plagued by the
lack of participants.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which lost

9.G0 points last week, fell 11.73 to close at

2,107.40. The index was ahead about 3 points

with less than 30 minutes to the close before it

turned lower.

Declines led advances by an 11-8 margin.
Volume was I4S.8 million shares, higher than

the 1 13.4 million traded on Friday.
“There was evidence of some late sell pro-

grams and, given the Edit volume and absence
of buyers, they can do some damage,” said

Dennis JarretL a technical analyst with Kidder,
Peabody & Co.

“Other than that, the rest of the day was
nondescript,” Mr. Jarrell said “These are the

dog days of August. People are on vacation.

And those not away from the market are hard

pressed to make any commitment.”
Broad-market indexes also slipped The New

York Stock Exchange index fell 0.57 to 15Z5Z
Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index fell 1.17 to

269.98. The price of an average share lost 12
cents.

Gene Seagle, director of technical research at

Gnmtal ft Co., said, “The market seems to have
worked its way into a comer and is trying to

make up its mind which way to go.”

There seems to be an infatuation with eco-

nomic statistics but a total lack of interest

otherwise,” Mr. Seagle said “Market dullness

feeds on itself as far as interest is concerned
Drifting markets seem to kill interest."

He said the market was in the “intermediate"

stage between the Democratic and Republican
national conventions and that was contributing

to the unwillingness by investors to move from
the sidelines.

The street is not very comfortable with un-

known factors," Mr. Seagle said After the Re-

E
ublican convention, the market will “know a

nle more” about what the nominees are plan-

ning to do, he said.

As it stands, he added “a lot of cash, both
foreign and domestic, is building up on the

sidelines awaiting a catalyst, whatever that may
be."

Southwestern Public Service was the most
active issue, down Vs to 26%. Houston Indus-

tries followed up K to 32.

American Electric Power was third, down %
to 27%.
AT&T slipped % to 26%. IBM fell % to 123%.
Interco jumped 4% to 72%. City Capital As-

sociates increased its offer for the company to

S70 a share from S64 a share.

Among the blue chips. General Electric was
off V4 to4 1%, American Express was off ft to 28,

USX was down % to 30% and Merck was off %
to 56.

Prices closed slightly lower in slow trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange index fell 0.72

to 304.23.IB
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18*
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24 28
2® 1J
1-02 29
80 23
SO 9.7

80 18
180 108
184 BA
120 24

22 38
128 58
180 4.1

188 117
788 108
275 108
324 11.9

X13 112
80 32
22 7
84 28
280 178!
A0 22
ZOO 72
JO 42

1-30 32

22* + *
28*W— 10

W* + *
*7*
18*—*
4*—*
2$ + *
i

Is;*

r:
S=a
J4
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14*— *
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23 -*
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IS* + *
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u
*
*u
*
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V
1*
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1*
IVk— V
13V
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*
8*
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17*
11*
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50 18* 14
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11*
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s*
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745 4*
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14 8*
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“
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5*9
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28* + *

13*
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25*
25*
04 1

13*
7*
11* IT*
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12* 11*
12* II*
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*
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Wince’s Second Marche
®^^Stnldng Comeback

. c .
ByJACQUES NEHER
Special to the Herald Tribune

arVw£^CCS Second Marchfc, the second-

276 omnii
(

rp
IIaPsc’ Stodt prices of the

r, «rr rrni.Ti ^dsize French companies listed in Paris

,‘i MSSi? ^nST^cd nSfotto
D_i ',v

®c P*ce of new issues is racking up as wdL
^the riA. *f«i

hascome a new sense of reality about

mnrinirinir h
re*?r^f 9^ France's secondary stock markets. The

^^^^0fTSdi^^lbrfashish-fljin«
^50 bade to earth.

BUSINESS /FINANCE

P/E ratios among
the smaller

companies are

'more realistic now. 9

year

.*?_<* FridayT the Second
Marche, index had bounced
back to 169.60, a 31 percent
gain since the beginning of
1988, when it registered 129.

•
;£°r -

a
5 lls Pro£ress, however,

the index remains 36 percent
,
below April 1987, when it reg-

A^ysts and market participants have mixed views about the
market’s short-term growth, but they have noiDnsions

ri
8031 badc 10 1851 year’s highs soon.

^--. .rascal de Salabcrry, who manages a European small compa-
* ”0r Noiy & Sixne in Edinburgh, said a growth of 15
... percentby year-end, bringing the index to around 193, “would be

very reasonable— not at all out of proportion.’*
However. Robert Ventn* a x/<>h.u
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can’t separate the Second Marchfc from the tnain mar-

ket,” said Mr. die Salabeany. “They move together, though the
Second Marche is more volatile than the mum market.”

V

THE SECOND Marchfc, with a total market capitalization

of 13439 billion francs (S21 billion) at the end of June, has
gronna to 12.6 percent of the capitalization of the official

' market, which was 1.06 trillion francs at the end of the first half.

While they move together, differentforces will tend to animate
; . them in the coming months, Mr. de Salabeny predicted. The
... general market he said, will be pushed by a 12 to IS percent
^ growth in 1988 French corporate earnings.

The main market he said, win also be stimulated by govern-

ment moves to realign the core shareholdings of recently priva-

. tized French companies.
' Takeovers and takeover speculation also are expected to con-

tinue affecting the main market as they did through the firsthalf
" inconnection with MaaeU& Compagnic, Benedictine SA, Most
- Hmnessy-I^nmYuitton and TfclfemteaniqueSA
* * There has been little takeover action on the Second Marchfc,
’ however, and. little is foreseen, because the amount of stock in

free-floal ^is usually loo small tomakea company vulnerable. To
• be listedon the Second Marchfc, acompany is required to issue a
. minnvmm of only 10 percent of its capital Few isme much
-beyond 25 -percent. ... >

The Second Marchfc, analysts said, win get its prime stimulus

;^^ yearJipm cqippr^caiffTggv are expected to be rp.

-around 15tol8 peic^WtingtMeaznii^g^ thelaiger

companies on the mam market. First-half financial reports are
' due out in September.

. *^eP/Es are more realisticnow,” Mr. dcSalabcrrysaid “The
- mariert will nowbe earnings-driven.” ‘

- Indeed, last year's hot price/earning ratios on the Second

See SECOND, Page 11
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Inter-Con

Hotels Put

On Block
GrandMet to Seek

About£1.5 Billion

Compiled by Our Staff From bupaiches

LONDON— Grand Metropoli-

tan PJLC, the diversified food and
beverages concern, sak^ Monday

at a mi^um pria^£it £15
bfllion (S2J4 billion).

Analysts said Lbe announcement,
which caught markets by surprise,

could signal Grand Met’s intention

to take a long-rumored ran at Cad-
buiy-Schweppes PLC, the candy-

maker drinks company.
Inter-Continental, which repre-

sents 6 percent of Grand Met's

overall trading profit, was acquired

from Pan American World Air-

ways in 1981 for $500 miUion.

the internationally known chain

includes 100 hotels with more than

37,000 rooms in 47 countries.

Twenty of the 100 hotels are fully

owned by Grand Metropolitan,

while the remainder are managed
by the company on an equity basis.

Although the company did not

give an asking price for the unit,

Ian Martin, chairman of its U.S.

subsidiary, said the drain is worth
£)A billion.

“Anything less than £13 billion

would be unlikely to do it," Mr.
Martin said in New York, referring

to a potential sale.

The company said Monday that

it had received expressions of inter-

est in the hotel unit from several

interested parties, but did not elab-

orate. In 1986, Grand Met rqected

a $900 million offer by Trafalgar

Holdings Ltd. of Los Angeles for

Inter-ContinentaL

The stock market reacted favor-

ably to the announcement Grand
Met’s shares rose 25 pence to 521

pence. They traded as high as S26

pence during the session. Cadbrny-
Schweppes dosed 7 pence higher,

at 385.

Grand Met said in a statement

that Inter-Continental had in-

creased dramatically in valne dur-

ing the last few years.

Allen Sheppard, Grand Met
fJiflimwm and chief executive, said,

“We have achieved a snbstantial

turnaround in the performance of

Inter-Continental. In the 12

months to March 31, 1988, trading-

profit increased by 52 percent."

For die year to Sect 30, 1987,

the company’s last full fiscal year,

Inter-Continental trading profit

rose 25 percent, to £37.9 rmffion

from £30.4 nriHion in the previ-

See GRAND, Page 11
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Intervention

Fails to Stop

Rise of Dollar

The WMhiqpas Pon/Thc Aoociitcd Pm
In acquiring Walter H. Annenberg’s Triangle Publications Iikl, Rupert Murdoch pockets three

diverse pabUcations, including TV Guide, themthe most widely read magazine in the United States.

DealAdds Spice to Murdoch Empire
Triangle PurchaseAdds 3 Diverse Publications to Roster

cording to industry officials. TheNw York Timer Service

NEW YORK — When Rupert

Murdoch announced that he had
agreed to pay $3 billion to acquire

Triangle Publications Inc. from
Walter H. Anneaberg, he could

hardly have pocketed three more
different publications: a weekly

television guide thai is the most
widely readmagazine in theUnited
States, a monthly magazine that

tells teen-age girls how to stay fit

and beautiful, and a daily raring

newspaper packed with track mi-

nutiae.

TV Guide, Seventeen and The
Daily Racing Form, the bedrock of
Triangle, always have been strange

bedfellows in Mr. Annenberg’s me-
dia empire. But they all have

played important roles on different

landscapesof thepublishing world.

The deal announced Sunday
marks the end of an era for Mr.

Annenberg, 80, chairman or Trian-

gle and a major force in American
journalism. In 1928, he joined Tri-

angle, the publishing company
founded by his father, and quickly

built a sprawling communications

empire. The deal also enormously

increases thein/loence of Mr. Mur-

doch’s News Corp. by greatly ex-

panding his audience.

TV Guide, which was founded

by Mr. Annenberg in 1953, has a

circulation of 1721 million and vies

with Reader's Digestforthemantle

of most widely read magazine in

the United States. News Corp.’s

present magazines have a total cir-

culation of seven million, accord-

ing to Howard Rubenstein, a

spokesman for Mr. Murdoch.

If the deal with Triangle is com-
pleted, it would make the News
Corp. one of the hugest communi-
cations companies in theworld, ac-

sale is subject to preparation of a

definitive contract, which is expect-

ed to be completed in a month.

According to Standard & Poor’s

Corp., 45 percent of News Corp.’s

profits come from newspapers, 13

percent from magarineK, [4percent

from television, 16 percent from

Because Mr.

Murdoch owns a

television

network, Fox
Broadcasting, the

Triangle sale could

draw attention

from federal

regulators.

filmed entertainment and 12 per-

cent from other operations.

Because Mr. Murdoch owns a

television network. Fax Broadcast-

ing, the Triangle sale could draw
attention from federal regulators.

“Joint ownership of TV Guide
and the new Fox network could be
abused to hurt small, independent

TV stations,” said Andrew Jay

Schwartzmcn, executive director of

the Media Access Project, a public

interest telecommunications law

firm.

IntheUnited States,NewsCorp.
owns the Twentieth Century-Fox

Him Carp, and Fox Broadcasting

as wellas television stations in Bos-

Angdevffw York and Washing-
ton.

News Corp. also owns New York
magazine and The Boston Herald.

It sold The New York Post last

winter and the Chicago Sun-Tunes
in 1986. In London, it owns The
Times and The Sunday Times as

wdl as lbe Sun and The News of

the World. Although the company
is based in Australia, most of its

$35 billion in annual revenue and
almost half its profit come from the

United States.

“Any media conglomeration of

this scope ought to set off warning
signals at the Federal Trade Com-
mission and the Justice Depart-
ment,” Mr. Schwartzmcn said.

Mr. Murdoch, through a spokes-

man, dismissed the criticism, say-

ing that his television division and
Tv Guide would operate separate-

ly.
.

Mr. Annenberg started TV

Compiled h\- Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

dosed higher against most major
currencies on Monday despite con-
certed selling by the U.S. and West
German central banks to stem its

rise.

TheUJS. currency gained ground
in New York and Europe, where
the dollar closed at highest level

against the Deutsche mark since

January 1987. Dealers said the

markets were continuing to react

favorably to last week's better-

than-expected employment report

for July and revised data for June.

“The dollar continues to advance
on the strength or perceived
strength of theUS. economy,” said

James McGroarty, vice president

at Discount Corp.

The dollar dosed in New York at

1.8995 DM, up from Friday’s close

of 1.8945. It nad opened at 1.9035

DM but later eased after persistent

central bank selling.

It dosed at 1.5875 Swiss francs,

up from 1.5820, and at 6.4045

French francs, up from 63855.

It was barely changed againstthe

yen, however, closing at 133.75,

down from 133.875.

The British pound was the only

major currency to make substantial

fflins against the dollar, dosing in

New York at S1.7010, up from

31.6895. aTter the British authori-

ties raised interest rates.

“People are feeUng optimistic

that the Fed might move further in

terms of raising interest rates” to

hold down inflation, Mr.
McGroarty said. Higher in teres I

rates make dollar-denominated in-

vestments more attractive.

Both the U.S. Federal Reserve
System and the West German
Bundesbank intervened sporadi-
cally throughout the session to

keep the dollar from rising too
sharply against the mark.

But while the action slowed the

doDar’s rise, “it's not stopping it,”

said Ron Sapiro, chief dealer at

Harris Trust & Savings Bank in

Chicago.

Some traders now speculate that

the dollar could top 1.95 DM in the

short term.

“It seems the authorities are try-

ing to send signals that they are

sincere in keeping the dollar from

moving much higher, but the mar-
ket is choosing to ignore them,”

Mr. McGroarty said.

Earlier in London, the dollar

closed above 1.90 DM Tor the first

time since Jan. 9. 1987.

It closed at 1.9030 DM. com-

See DOLLAR, Page 13

Gulf Cease-Fire Hopes

Prompt Oil Price Rise

Philadelphia,

running The Philadelphia Inquirer.

By introducing a nationally dis-

tributed television magazine, Mr.
Annenberg anticipated America's

love affair with prime time and
satisfied viewers’ lust for gossip

about the celebrities who surfaced

in their living rooms. By 1974, TV
Guide was the first magazine to sell

more than 1 billion copies a year.

Seventeen magazine, founded by
Mr. Annenberg in the mid-1940s,

also anticipated an important
change in the country: the growing
purchasing power of teen-age giris.

This enabled the magazine to

disprove critics who initially said

Seventeen would not attract

enough advertising to survive. In-

deed, as teen-agers with absent or

See MURDOCH, Page 11

Reiners

LONDON — Crude o3 prices

jumped sharply on world spot mar-
kets Monday, following reports

that the United Nations secretary-

general Javier Pfcrez de CufcUar,

would announce a date for a cease-

fire between Iran and Iraq, traders

said.

After Mr. Pfcrez de Cufcllar an-

nounced later Monday that Iran

and Iraq would stop fighting on
Aug. 20 and begin direct talks five

days later in Geneva, erode oil

prices for September delivery

dosed at 315.91 a barrel on the

New York Mercantile Exchange,

having risen 65 cents.

Toward the dose of European
trading. North Sea Brent, the most
widely traded international crude,

was quoted at SI5J5 a band, 80
cents above levels on Friday.

The key U-S. grade. West Texas
intermediate, was up 55 cents to

S15.75, while Dubai light, the lead-

ing Middle East grade; gained 55
cents to stand at 313.55.

European markets took a favor-

able view of the results of an even-

tual cease-fire. Many felt it was
Hkely to bring greater cooperation
between members of the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries.

“Peace is bullish,” one trader

said. He was among those who ex-

pect peace to boost OPEC unity.

Alio helping support prices were
comments by the OPEC president,

Rilwanu Lnkmna of Nigeria, over
the weekend that non-OPEC cal

producers are willing to reach
agreement on an output curb with
OPEC members to hdp stabilize

the market
Fears remain, however, that the

Iran-Iraq cease-fire could mean a
fresh flood of crude oil onto world
markets as the two countries at-

tempt to raise funds with which to

repair their war-damaged econo-

mies.

East Bloc Countries Scramble to Forge Preferential Trade Pacts WithEC
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By John Tagliabue
iVeu 1 Vwi Tunes Service

WARSAW— The countries of the Sovi-

et bloc are scrambling to negotiate prefer-

ential trade agreements with the European

Community, pacts that, they hope, will

hdp lower barriers to imports of badly

needed Western technology and foster the

creation ofjoint ventures between Western

companies and East Woe enterprises.

This flurry of negotiations comes in the

wake of an accord signed in Jane in which

the Soviet Union and its closest allies

agreed to recognize the European Commu-
nity. Last month, EC officials announced^

trade pact with Hungary. Czechoslovakia

and Romania are negotiating or extending

trade accords and exploratory talks with

Poland and Bulgaria have begun.

The agreement with Budapest gives

Hungary an opening to the EC, to an

extent previously unknown for an East

bloc country, for food and industrial ex-

ports. Quotas on Hungarian exports to the

community’s 12 member states win be

largely phased ont by the end of 1995, with

only minor safeguard controls for such

sensitive categories as agriculture remain-

ing in force for three more years. In return,

EC nations gain greater access to the Hun-
garian market
The community has quota restrictions

on trade with the seven European members
of the Coanal for Mutual Economic Assis-

tance. the Soviet-bloc trade organization

known as COMECON, because of fears

that their products, if given unhindered

would be dumpedonto the Western

European market
Western European diplomats stressed

that none of die trade agreements being

stagnated for several years, is fueled by a
mixture of politics and business.

“The Common Market has in mind that

business contacts promote stability,” a

Western European diplomat in Prague said

recently. ‘'Prosperity means less radical-

ism. Beyond that, there is a market out

there of 400 ndfiort people."

Eastern European economists have de-

clared that cooperation at the company
level must follow if the political accords are

to bear fruiL

“These agreements only form the frame-

work for Ming business at the enr
:'“

that none of the trade agreements being work for doing business at the enterprise

negotiated with other East bloc govern- level,” said Andrzri J. Klawe, deputy mrec-

ments is likely to yield a complete lifting of tra: of the Foreign Trade Research Institute
— 1 J... r». TJ.mnm- 1m IVamBi “TKm PrMtii nnir nnniKiKtilS

quota restrictions, as was done for Hunga-

ry. They said Hungary was given that con-

cession because of its liberalized economic

system, under which export prices more

closely reflect the true cost of a product.

But it is dear that the largesse granted

Budapest is also meant as a prize for Hun-

gary’s role as the East bloc pacesetter for

economic and political change.

In general Western Europe's drive to

increase trade with the East, which has

oragnj
in Warsaw. “They create new possibilities,

but the most important contacts will be at

the enterprise level, and that will depend

on the individual situation of companies.”

To foster such links, most of the East

bloc governments are moving to establish

groundwork for more joint ventures be-

tween their enterprises and Western part-

ners.

A United Nations report published in

April said that new or revisedjoint venture

laws in the East blochad resulted in 91 new
ventures in 1987, bringing the total to 166.

This compared with 75 at the end of 1986

and only 5 at the end of 1981.

The study, by the Geneva-based UN
Economic Commission for Europe, set the

total value of pledged foreign investment

in the East bloc nations at about $500

million. West German companies led the

list with 36 joint ventures, followed by
Austria wrth 30. U.S. companies were in-

volved in 17 joint ventures.

In April, Honeywell Inc. announced a

joint venture to modernize Soviet chemical

fertilizer plants, and Occidental Petroleum

Corp. signed an agreement to help build

Soviet plastics factories.

The lion’s share ofjoint ventures, or 111,

are with enterprises in Hungary, which in

1986 became the first East bloc country to

seek to broaden such links.

Gerald Hinieregger, the UN commis-

sion's executive secretary, said in present-

ing the report this spring that there was
“dearly a surge of interest in this type of

cooperation.” He added, “In terms or num-

bers, the formation of new joint ventures

will accelerate.”

But major obstacles remain, and diplo-

matic specialists said most of the registered

joint ventures exist only on paper.

Legal uncertainties hamper develop-

ment, and where new legislation has been

enacted, as in the Soviet Union, it is often

imprecise or incomplete in key areas —
such as the procurement of raw materials,

componcnis and services— or in the repa-

triation of profits to the Western partner.

Often, this forces Western business peo-

ple to enmesh themselves in the local sys-

tem of bribes and payoffs to assure steady

supplies and efficient production.

A New York businessman involved in a

filmmakingjoint venture in Poland recent-

ly recalled that “we had to operate in

several markets at once; the legal market,

the black market and a gray market in

between.”
For the Western partner, the lure of a

joint venture is to gain access to an im-

mense market with enormous needs. For
the Eastern partner, the lure is often the

access to technology.
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MULTI-CURRENCY RUND PORTFUUU
SocUste (Tlnvealisaemexu. Capital Variable

2, boalevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C Luxembourg B-24797

To our shareholders.

We are pleased to invite you to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholders of the company, which will lake place at its

registered office, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, on August 26,

1988 at 2.30 p.m. for the purpose of considering and voting upon

the following agenda

1. Submission of the report of the Board of Directors;

31, 1988 and the

rMay 3L 1988;

3. Allocation of the net profits;

4. Discharge of the Directors end the Statutory Auditor;

5. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors;

6. Miscellaneous.

ReaalntionB on lbe agenda of the annual general meeting will

require no quorum will be taken at the majority of the votes

expressed by the shareholders present or represented at lbe

meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of August 26, 1988 the ownere of

bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five dear days

before the meeting at the registered office of the Company or

withManque Internationale i Luxembourg, Soeitti Anonyme, 2,

boulevard Royal, L - 29S3 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OFDIRECTORS

2. Approval of the Financial Statements at

Statement of Operations for the year

FIRST CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES FUND
Soeiete dTnveatiaBetBcnt a Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.G Luxembourg B-24461

To our shareholders.

We are pleased lo invite you to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of the company, which will lake place at its

rendered office, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, on August 26,

1988 at 3.00 pjn. for the purpose of considering and voting upon

the following agenda:

1. Submission of the report of the Board of Directors;

2. Approval of lbe Financial Statements at May 31, 1988 and the

Statement of Operations for lbe year ended May 31, 1988:

3. Allocation of the net profits; Decision on the distribution of a

dividend

4 Discharge of the Dittcton and the Statutory Auditor

5. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors;

6. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions on the agenda of the annual general meeting wiB

require no quorum and wiU be at the majority of the votes

expressed by the shareholders present or represented at the

meeting.

In order lo attend the meetingof Angus! 26, 1988 the owners of

bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five dear days

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Seize theworld.
ThftTniwtmrinnal Hraulri Tribune. Bringing theWodtfS Most Important

NewstotheWcrid’sMosttapratantAudience.
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Andemart Piguet & Cie S-A-, 1348 Le Brasses, Switzerland
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Bid for Interco Raised to $2.7 Billion

Company Results
Revenue and profits or losses. In millions,an In loan

currencies unless e/iienarfse Indicated.

Canada
Gulf Canada Resources
2nd Onor. 1986 1987
Revenue-—— 23980 17780
Profits 2180 4780
Per Shore— 084 rvO.

Ilf HoH 1966 1987
Revenue— 45580 3A6JX
Profll 4780 8580
Per Share _. 0.12 rux.

rear 1986 1987
Revenue 914,10 7UJU
Net Inc 30J1 2X61
Per Share 289 1J4

Flowers Industries
4th Roar. 1988 1987
Revenue 240J0 23X30
Net Inc. 17.10 1180
Persnort 089 nj4
Year 1988 1987
Revenue 737.70 797jo
Net Inc 4120 27AO
Per Short— 1X3 178
net me. «uu upi

JaplH Per Short— 1X3 178

Sanyo Electric M.D.C. Hoiinss
1st HaH 1988 1987 2nd Ouar. 1968 1987
Revenue SEJM. SS7ZO0. Bevonue I6SAQ 21680
Oner nets— *.910. 1.560. Net int (aliAJn 3X2
Oner Share— 0A5 — Per Snare — 119

Sumitomo Chemical
lit H0M 1988 1987
Revenue 277410. 25689ft
OnerHels— 21531 17,530.

Oper Shore.. 4.77 4.17

Netherlands

Dutch Dsm
Tit Halt 1987 1986
Revenue 5821 4X80.
Prnt.il 434.00 45800

PblcServc/Nw Horn.

2nd Ouar. 1986 1987
Revenue „

Net Inc „

—

Per Share

lit Half
Revenue
Nel Inc
Per Share—
Year
Revenue
Net Inc

. 135X0 114.10
9X5 155
0JZ 126

1988 1957
30X50 5o7j0
31X010)3713
161 —
1988 1987

684X0 49170
<a»lj00fal296.9

1'aited Stales Turner Broadcasting
2nd Ouar. 1988 1987

Briggs& Stratton Revenue w.eo i«9J0

AttiOuar. 1988 1967 Net Lois— 75.90 26.00

Revenue 233.70 207X0 »tHalf 1988 1987
Netlnc 557 X70 Revenue 383X0 307X0
Per shore— OJ9 046 Nel Lass 4ftM 65J0

Compiled fa- Our Staff From Dupmdtes

NEW YORK— Gly Capital Associates on
Monday raised its bid for Interco Inc- an Mis-

souri apparel and furniture company, to $70 a

share, or about S2.7 billion, for interco Inc.

Gty Capital Associates, a New Yoik invest-

ment group, had offered $64 a share, or about

$2-5 billion, last month for Inierco’s 38.4 rml-

lion fully diluted shares outstanding.

Interco’s board had not responded to the

offer but was meeting Monday to consider the

proposal, a spokesman for the Sl Louis compa-

ny said.

Analysts said interco’s management, deter-

mined to foQ an unwanted bid, might make an

attempt to lake tt private at a healthy price.

Interco’s shares dosed op $4.25 at S72J0 on

the New York Stock Exchange.

“Interco was tryiDg to ruse its stock price

with an ongoing restructuring program” before

Gty Capital made its bid, said Laurence Day at

Newhard Cook & Co. 'This puis added pres-

sure on than to do that. It might force them to

do a leveraged buyout”
Edward Johnson, an analyst at Johnson Red-

book, said that Interco was determined to stay

independent and that he expected management
eventually to announce a buyout offer.

“They want to continue running the compa-
ny,” he said.

Mr. Johnson said Gty Capital's latest offer of

$70 a share was a good price for the company,
whose products include Florshom shoes, Con-
verse sneakers. London Fog rainwear and
Ethan Allen home furnishings.

In a letter to the Interco board, Gty Capital

said it would consider a further increase in its

bid if it could examine the company’s books.
The letter, addressed to Interco’s chairman,

Harvey Saligman, said the investors remained
“willing to consider increasing the price per

share to be paid to all of Interco’s shareholders

pursuant to our revised merger proposal based

on a further review of information relating to

Interco."

City Capital’s offer is For all issued and out-

standing common shares, including shares of

common stock subject to unexercised options

and conversion of convertible securities.

The investment group also said its “prefer-

ence remains to proceed with Interco harmoni-

ously, which we believe would be more advanta-

geous to lnterpo’s stockholders than any
contemplated restructuring.”

Gty Capital said, however, that without

“productive dialogue” with Imemo's board,

“we are prepared to pursue our proposed trans-

action directly with the stockholders of In-action directly with the sioc

lerco.” (UP/. Reuters)

U-S. Auto Inventories

Are Lowest in 7 Months
United Press International

DETROIT — Supplies of unsold domestic
cars among U.S. automakers were at their low-
est levels in seven months as of Aug. 1, a weekly
trade publication reported Monday.

Inventories of U.S.-bmlt cars as’of that date
stood at 1.406,740 units, equivalent to a 58-day
sdhng supply. Automotive News said. Inven-

tories were down 15.4 percent from Julv, when
the stockpile was 1,663. 109 cars, equal to a 60-
day supply.

Stocks were also about 15 percent, or more
than a quarter-million vehicles, below August
1987 levels, which totaled 1,657,974 units or a
71-day selling supply.

BrazilianDebt Slightly Lover
Reuters

SAO PAULO— Brazil's foreign debt totaled

S120J billion in the first quarter of 1988, down
$1 billion from the end of last year, the Central

Bank announced on Monday.
In the latest edition of its quarterly “Brazil

Economic Program” review, the Brazilian Cen-
tral Bank said S1S.2 billion of the amount was
short-term debt, with the rest medium- and
long-term.
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Prev- Day Open Int.177X44 Off88

' '

SPCOMAINDHtCMI)
points and cents

'
' - v

341 A0 193X0 Sep 27280 273X0
281.50 252.20 Dec 275JS 77630
28250 253X0 Mar 27440 274A0
282X0 269.15 Jun 277X0 277X0
Est. Sates . Prev. SOIet 25A01

-

'

Prev. Day Open lnt.ll2X7B off 1X6*

VALUE LINE (KCBT1 .-•••' -
paints and cents •

_
25330 22265 See 2*6X0 247.10
253A0 730X0 Dec 346X0 246X0
257X0 247X0. Mar
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 10ft

Prev. Day Open InL IASI up?.,

NYSE COMP- INDEX OTVFEI
pointsandcents
191.40 IJZ5P Sep TS4X0. 7S4XO

-J90JS 3I7JJ0
.
Dec JS5JD: 156.U

159A5 -14625 Mar 15695 156X5
159X0 153X0 JW* '

Est. Sales PrtV.Sato 1W7
Prev. Day Open int. 7X01 ua65i

26930 269X0
272X0 J72J5
Z74A0.27455
277X0 277X0:

mm 24430
24626 2OM

2*9.90

15230 15250 .

1S160 153X0
156X5 155X0

15650

r r r r ftlO 0A3
r r r r 031 r
r r r o.io 039 1X9
12 r r 054 1X2 133
r 0.40 1X5 r 1X6 2X2
r 0J1 r 236 2X7 r

r ft* 058 r r r

r r r r r 4^
r 0X2 r r r 539
r ojji r r r r

6250X06 Japanese Yen-iMtU* ef a cent per enlL
JYen 72 r r r r oa 0X6

74AB 73 r r r r 038 r
7468 74 S 1X6 r S 0.5B 1JD
7468 75 032 1X1 ZT2 048 1X0 IS
7468 76 0X6 OJA 1X0 1JI T ZI0
74X0 77 r 03* r r r r
7468 7* r r 0.75 r r r

7468 82 r r 0X8 r r r
62990 Swiss Francs-cents per BiHf.

s Franc 60 s r r S 0.16 r
6291 62 0X7 r r 0X9 0X0 1.10

6291 63 r 1.10 r 0X0 0X6 1X0
6291 64 r DAB t 1.14 r 1X8
6291 65 r 0.42 r r 2X0 261
6291 66 r 0X5 r r 3X1 335
d2.?i 47 r r 0.74 r r r
6291 68 r r r r r 5X6

Total call vol. 11X1* Call open let 5*5355
Total pat vaL 11X11 Pul Open W. 517X05
r—Not traded, s—No option ottered.
Lost Is premium (purchase price).

Financial

US T. BILLS (JMJM7
SI ml 1 1 lo a- pts of 100pd

,

•421 9U5 Sep 9276 927* 92X3 9279
940* 91.17 Dec *251 9251 92*4 9251
93X3 9136 Mar 9240 9248 92X0 9248
9X48 9212 Jun 9237 9237 9233 9239
9113 P1X3 Sep 9226 9226 9223 9229
*271 9218 Dec *217 9217 *216 9220
92X0 9211 Mar 9214
923) 92)1 Jun 9210

Est. Sato 19*9 Prev. Sates 1X92
Prev.Day Open Int. 22672 up 114

IS YR. TREASURY (CRT)
IIOOIOOO prln-pfsft 32rtd*of lOOPCt
97-14 89-13 SeP 92-23 *2-24 92-14 9224
*6-12 90-4 Dec 92-7 92-11 92-1 92-8
92-17 89-28 Mar 91-17 91-23 91-17 91-22
92-28 89X Jun 91-6
*1-2 90 StP 90-20

Est. SateS Prev.Sates 71X79
Prev.DayOpen int. *2151 up 313

US TREASURY BONDS (CRT)
(SPCt-SI Oftooo-pfs ft32rws of 100pet)
99-12 74-20 Sep BfrJO B7-2 86-20 86-30
99-2 74-1 Dec 86-0 >6-12 ttS-3) 86-18
95-10 73-20 Mar 85-14 85-24 85-13 15-22
9*4 73-71 Jun 84-20 85-3 84-2B B59
*3-14 73-26 Sea 8*5 84-18 M 84-15
92-22 72-18 Dec 83-20 84 0-20 83-30

85-

31 72-1 Mar 83-9 83-16 83-9 »14

80-

13 75 Jun 0-1

87-

30 79-1 Sea 82-1?
82-15 81-3 Dec 82-5

81-

4 79-30 Mar 81-24
Est. Sales Prev. Solus2S4X21
Prev. Day Open lntX03XOO uo514
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT1
SIOOOjc Indej(-Pt5& 32ndsof lOOpct

88-

28 81-2 Sep 88-12 88-18 88-7 80-15

86-

30 B0-16 Dec 06-8 86-13 863 8610
155 78-25 Mar 84-14 8620 8614 8614

Commodity Indexes

Close Previous

Moody's 1.131 JO f 1,130.90 f
Reuters . 1,88220 1JB0.90
OJ. Futures 133-84 135.39
Com. Research 24&41 251-04

Moody's : base TOO : Dec 31, 1531.
D- preliminary; f- final
Reuters : base TOO : Sep. 18. 1931-
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 197*.

_ Market Guide
CBT : Chicago Board ot Trodo
CME: Chicago Mercantile Exchange
IMM: International Monetary Market
: Ot Chicago Mercantile Exchange
NYCSCE: New Vatic Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Exchange
NYCE: New York Cation Exchange
COMBX: Commodity Exchange, New York
NYME: New York Mercantile Exchange
KCBT: Kansas atv Board at Trade
NYFE: New York Futures Exchange

CommSlfe

SUGAR
B« AS* CM»e

French francs per metric ton
Oct 1X10 1.734 1X60 1X65 —49
Dec N.T. N.T. 1J« 1750 —33
Mar 1760 1J14 1745 1755 -32
May N.T. N.T. 1755 177U —X I

Auo N.T. N.T. 1755 1,770 —31
Oct N.T. N.T. 1740 1780 —29
Est. vol : 315 tots of5 tons. Prev, actual soles:
652
Open Inleresl: 1X11

COCOA
Franco francs per 100 ke
Sen N.T. N.T. 1X70 — +10
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X80 1,1 10 urteft.
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X65 — +5
May N.T. N.T. 1X90 — UnCh.
Jul N.T. N.T. 1X95 — UndL
Se» N.T. N.T. 1.100 — Unch.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1,105 — Unch.
Es». »ol: o tots of 5 ions. Prev. actual sates: ft
Open Interest: 782

COFFEE
French francs per 1M ke
Sep N.T. N.T. — 1X02 —13
No* N.T. N.T. — 1X70 —X
Jon N.T. N.T. — 1X25 —15
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X00 1X30 —20
Mov N.T, N.T. 1X00 1X25 —20
Jul N.T. N.T. 990 — —17
SOP N.T. N.T. 985 — —IS
Est. vol: 104 lots of 5 tons. Prev. actual sates:
204.

Open Interest: 1X06
Source: Bourse de Commerce

S&PlOp
Index Options

London
Commodities

ante
BW Ask H%h LOW

SUGAR
UA Delian per metric tea
OCt 260X0 260X0 268X0 25100
Dec 257X0 2S8X0 26060 250X0
Mar 248X0 248X0 253X0 244XO
MOV 241X0 24200 246X0 24140
Aua 237X0 238X0 239X0 239X0
Oct ZOM236JX N.T. N.T.
Dec 23200 236X0 N.T. N.T.
Volume: 1508 tots af 50 Ians.

Fnevloes
Bid Ask

268X0 26140
2S9A0 266X0
249AO 250X0
243X0 244X0
237X0 240X0
TTtar? raira
231X0 238X0

COCOA
Starring per metric ton

5? 9?7 W4 1X03 975 978 *79
Dec 955 956 96S 950 949 952
MOT 946 946 958 943 948 949
MOV 957 958 967 955 956 958
Jet 968 973 9*0 971 967 968

3E .JS5 ,21 ,22 m P° *
Dec 1X24 1X28 1X33 1X24 1X1B 1X20
Volume: 5M7 lots ol 10 tons.

GASOIL
UX. dollars per metric ton
Me 13275 133X0 133X0 1*175 129X0 t29JS
Sen 134X0 134JS 13425 13175 130X0 130J5
OCt 135J0 13575 135.75 134X0 131X0 1JLW
Key 13675 13775 137X0 1J4X0 133J0 13150
DOC 138X0 136-50 13250 177X0 134X0 11475
Jan 137X0 137J0 13730 136X0 133JS iSjG
Feh 133X0 136J0 N.T. N.T. 131.75 1MXOMar 140X0 141X0 N.T. N.T. 130X0 135X0
APT 1*3X0 1*200 N.T. N.T. 13QJ0 115X0
volume: 4754 lets ef too tons.

Sources: Reuters ond London Petroleum Ex-
cnonoa.

DM Futures
Options

K(tom»Mto-l2£ton)arkLcaneipereMrt

. Octt-Sente Pat+SeUe“ “ »
S H2

- “ 921 033 -
53 l.n — — 245 859 —
2 '-W IJ! 9*9 0.97 1.11M U) 8*8 — L57 154 —
a HU 041 — 140 226 —
51 0X7 823 — 131 187 —
ES-foto *2:14794

««nfit: 77430
Puts: Fn. vol: 2489;mn tat.: 81X73
Source: CME

Dividends

Aug. 8
Cetapmn Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Chesop«ilCeUtll Q XI % 10-7 9-6
Deluxe Carp 5 J3 9-6 8-22

Spot
Commodities

USUAL
Allen Organd4 C
Amer Molz* Prod C
Ark to Jnc C
Battle Mount GW C
Cammerca Bonfcsh C
Dresher Inc Q
low Southern Inc Q
Kooer Properties q
Merchants Capitol qRun Berrie ft Co Q
Savannah Fa ft Ind Q
Templeton Oktoal
Thomas industries q
Trenwlck Group q
windSavings Bank a

Q .13 9-22 9-8

9 -27 9-15 8*22
QX2% 9-19 9-s
Q 70 9-30 9-12
Q X4 8-24 Ho:
Q -52 9*1 8-16

9 X5 10-20 9-X
Q .10 M MS
O .10 9-9 8-34
Q 21 lH 9-13
-X8% 8-31 8-|7

9 .17 10-1 94

1

Q X4 10-14 9-J3

1

a .12% S-IS 8-51

DuPont-Toray
In Fiber Venture

Reuters

JlpKXO—Du Pont-Toray Co_
a 50-50 joint venture of Du Pont
Co. and Toray Industries IntL, will
build a plant to produce Kevlar

o-annool; m-maathfyj n-qaarteriy; nttnl
ftwnimi

London VleiaLs

HSilreasuries

Kevlar is used in radial tires,
transmission belts, brakes and
dutches. The plant will supply
Kevlar to the Japanese and oihcr
Asian markets.

«iT^r
P
ite ^completed attheend of 1990, will have an eventual

EfSSS of 5.000 short
tons (4,500 metric tons) a year andS SS'K? ^ted 10 biffiohy^0

L
miiuon)m permanent in-

Honda Plans Lai^e Rise
In Japan Sales by 1990

Reuters

TOKYO — Honda Motor Co

of a ihint completion

mic «l f,rr ,L v,

Muhlav iibi ?crc.:a« di

if

prcesu;, i.-r.

* os Mociiijj refiner*
nccesjan

WS" Stiti"! r-pona

S*®> i.- WliiT. k:oi
O-vS.4 mukon *. :;s first
lr- mhei; because of

of ? n:li:on krone!* "wuns J'. Nlor.saud
t cannot ruJc cj* ^>4

{

2*n|wffs2v: rewmen
MdHakonLmil

55™- But-* s do esc
* Pfufil before '-sar-ercSwift?
^temooxsmai« Mongsua npanrio- r

"wild he ft wfiiS Sr1 “
Kroner.
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Warren Getler
rtonaf Herald Tribune

.
.JN — Pearson PLC
'^J^^^^Tunesneuv
.deported Monday a 60 per-w pmax profit for the

r.u- ““ although
^.orthe mcrease resulted £r<m

r^tet acquisitions and the sale of

ariungs Rise 60% in Half
Underpinning

first-half perfor

gfe™*;

“ P»«ax eamings, to^nfljon ($138.36 Son)
W^Sl-2 milhon for the same

year earlier, exceeded the
expectations of most analysts

Pearson, said that he had had no
indication that Mr. Murdoch in-
tended to change his holding in

SK3CTZ£J^ 1

i?
0,t a“aiysts. Pearson. He noted, however, that

£?^^ 1 '“d frady^profit py News Corp„ Mr. Murdochs

Australian-born pressmagnate had agreed to purchase
Jnangse Publications Inc. for S3

_ .Mf- Murdoch's stake in Pearson,
which is unwdcome, is now valued

niillion. Pearson's The group’s regional newspaper
shares closed Monday at 790 chain, Westminster Press, posted
P^pcc. up from Friday’s finish of the best performance, followed by

if?m i ,
the company’s flagship, the Ftnan-

i-otq olaxenham, chairman of dal Times, whose advertising reve-

Pearson’s strong

performance were its

and magazine assets,

generated operating profit of
£27.3 million in the first half, up
from £19.7 million a year earlier.

3

:

4

i, ::**?*$

- --

-•

' s
- - ^^*5

match the first-half surge
itewmne climbed 18 perceutfor

thefctSK months, to £4962 mil-
from £420.7 million a year ear-

nue was slightly down from 1987 as

a result of the October stock mar-
ket collapse.

Both pretax profit and circula-

tion at the Financial Times were up
from last year, but not markedly,

said without provid-

Egypt Gives Private Islamic Investment Firms 3 Months: Change or Close
Reuters

CAIRO — Egypt’s Islamic investment
companies, with the signing Monday of a
71-article appendix to a controversial new
regulatory law, were given three months
from Tuesday to decide whether to adopt
stricter rules on deposits or close down.

a law. passed by parliament and signed by
wmd up then

4

businesses.

President Hosoi Mubarak in June, that The appendix requires the companies.

required the privately owned investment many of which keep pan of their deposits
abroad, to state their financial position andcompanies to adopt the regulations or face

bang dissolved by the government if they

are harmful to economic and secu-

rity interests.

A spokesman for the ministry said Mon-
day that companies wishing to dose will be
given two years to pay back depositors and

deposit their money, whether in foreign
currency or Egyptian pounds, in Egyptian
banks, ft also forbids them from receiving

deposits in excess of 10 times their capital

without permission from the ministry.

Depositors are to receive money certifi-

cates clearly slating the company's capital,

the mim and nationality of the depositor

and the methods for distributing profits or

losses. The companies must have clear and
open book-keeping systems.

The Islamic investment companies,
which give depositors shares in profits or
losses, have offered annual returns of

about 20 percent, compared with 13 per-

cent at banks.

ment of GxSlniaest, which is banned^y
the Moslem religion.

company, would increase sharply if
the Triangle transaction goes
through.

“Mr. Murdoch is living with lev-

, . as of debt that are high by any
. .

rjcondmg the acquisitions and standards,” Lord Blakenham said,
property disposals, pretax profit

Springer Denies Report

the coi

ing

James JoD. Pearson’s finance
chief, acknowledged that the group
will “find it hard to continue to

pudi up newspaper profits" in the
second half.

Share Prices ofSwiss Life Insurers Buoyed
ByMonth-Long TakeoverFightforLa Suisse

purchase in February of Addison-
Wc&n Publishing Co. the U.S.
publisher of student textbooks, had
made a significant contribution to
profit

‘

Per-share eanungs at Pearson,
whose interests include publishing,
merchant banking, entertainment
fine china and vineyards, jumped
56 percent in the first half, to23.8
peace from 15J pence in 1987.
- Pearson’s shares gained on the
London Stock Exchange, both on

\new of tbejnmp in half-year profit
and on speculation that Rupert
Mordodi might move to sell his £)
percent stake in the company

It FlansHungaryPaper
Reuters

BERLIN — Axel Springer Ver-
lag AG, the West German newspa-
per and magazine group, demed
Monday a report that it was plan-
ning to start a weekly newspaper in

Hungary next month.
The West German newsmaga-

zine Der Spiegel reported Saturday
that the Springer group was plan-
ning to start a popular weekly pa-
per there called Reform. A spokes-
man for thegroup, whichpublishes

*•

«

, ..T'"
1,

r J
<Awing Sunday’s announaanent the report Monday.

sales of in the Dinted States above
its present 20,000 copies. Lord Bla-

kenham stressed that the chief con-
cern was not circulation increases

but the maintaining of a specific

“reader profile.”

Following its acquisition of the

French financial daily Les Echos in

April, Pearson will continue to seek

further business dailies around the

world. Lord Blakenham said.

The group’s merchant banking
operations, centered on a half-in-

terest in London’s Lazard Brothers

A Co_ had a 14 percent decline in

IT f

n
no/

-- irs-

“gig

GRAND:
Hotels for Sale

{Continued froa Gist finance page)

ous fiscal year. Revenue, however,
dedined 2percent to £332.6 million
from £337.9 million.

Inter-ContmentaTs trading prof-

it rose 73 percent in the six months
to March 31, 1988, the largest oer-

ccntage gain of any Grand Met
business during that period.

Overall, Grand Met earned
£2322 miTlinn in its first fiscal half,

which ended March 31, up 38 per- Foodproducts business.

s 20 Bfld,a tabloid with the biggest dr- pretax earnings for the first half, to

fol- Oilation in Western Europe, denied £122 million from £142 million a
year earlier.

HersheyFoods Agrees to Sell

Its Friendly Ice Cream Unit
Compiledfy Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HERSHEY, Pennsylvania —
Hershey Foods Crap., the big U.S.
candymaker, said Monday that it

had agreed to sell its Friendly Ice

Cream Corp. unit to Tennessee
Restaurant Co. for S375 million.

Richard A. Zimmwmiin chair-

man of Hershey. said the company
fell it could better use its resources

by concentrating on its consumer

a

£

cent from the corresponding period.

A:

a^yeat earlier. ...
f Byseffing the hotel chain. Grand
Met would nave more flexibility to

pursue its objectives in the alcohol,

foods, gambling and retailing in-

dustries around the world, as well

as achieving -a significant rise in
earning?; per share, R said.

Martin Hawkins, an analyst with

the Kitcat £ Aitken brokerage

firm, said a sale of Inter-Continen-

tal would undoubtedly enhance

Grand Wet's Minings.

t:-- l-c. - (RetaergAP)^ «Hne& on the heels of Heishey’s

Friendly owns and operates a
chain of about 850 restaurants,

which feature moderately, priced

menu items and icecream special-

ities. Friendly’s 1987 sales were

£572 milHon.

Tennessee Restaurant, a private

holding company, owns atxxrt 51

percent of Perkins Family Restau-

rants. Perkins owns and franchises

about 330 restaurants, primarily in

Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania.

New York and Florida.

Analysts said the move, which

agreement late last month to ac-

quire Cadbuxy-Sdhweppes PLCs
UR candy operations for$300 mil-

lion. underscores the chocolate

maker’s restive to concentrate on
its primary business.

“We think Hershey s primary di-

rection win be more enhanced by
this, and we think the return on
management’s time mil be higher,"

Leonard Tehelbaum, who follows

the company for Merrill Lynch £
Gx. said.

Reuters

ZURICH — A takeover battle

for La Suisse, a Lausanne-based
insurance company, appeared to

have been resolved Monday, but

the share prices of Switzerland’s
smaller insurance companies are

expected to remain buoyant be-

cause of widespread investor inter-

est generated by the fight, accord-

ing to analysts and industry
executives here.

On Monday. Saurer Gruppe
Holding said it withdrew its offer

of 14,000 Swiss francs (S8.878) per

share for La Suisse after the Lau-

sanne-based insurer again rejected

Saurer’s sweetened bid in Tavor of a
12,000 franc offer from Swiss Life

Insurance £ Pension Co.

Saurer, which is controlled by
Tito Tettanianti. a Swiss financier,

said La Suisse had accepted the

second-best offer by opting for the

bid from Swiss Life, Switzerland's

largest insurer. Saurer’s bid totaled

672 million Swiss francs, while

Swiss Life’s offer is valued at 576
miTlinn francs.

Many analysts and investors,

however, expeetthe Suisse takeover

battle to be only the forerunnerof a
general industry consolidation.

“People on the bourse have real-

ized that insurance shares are un-

dervalued," said Bruno Hauser, an
analyst al Bank J. VontobeL
Many shares in the sector had

already started to climb in the first

half of the year, but the biggest

jump in prices has come in the last

three weeks, since the battle began
for La Suisse.

Andre Grebler, 36, a Spanish-

based Swiss businessman, started

Hersheymate a numberofpop-
the bidding for La Suisse on July 18

ular US candies, mdudingKjt a surprise 346 million Swiss

Katand Mr. Goodbar, Reese'spea-

nut butter cops and various Her-

shey’s chocolate bars.

Hershey said that although
Friendly’s sales and eamings had
been “satisfactory” over the past 10

franc bid, which has since been

withdrawn. Mr. Tectamanti's con-

cern and Swiss Life then entered

the battle.

The fight lifted the share price of

La Suisse to almost 12^00 Swiss

francs from 6,975 francs since mid-

years, overall softness in the restau- July. Hie stock dosed Monday at

rant industry as a result of labor 12.425 francs per share. Its rise has

shortages, fewer customers and in- pulled up the price of other insur-

creased competition had affected ance shares, and investors and ana-

the.chain. (AP, Reuters) lysts are now trying to guess who
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StatoilWarns

Losses Possible

In Next2 Years
Reuters

OSLO — The Norwegian

state oB 'finn, Statoil, said

Monday that it foresaw defi-

cits inthe next two years if oil

prices slay low and write-offs

at its Mongstad refinery are

necessary.

In 1987, Statoil reported a

loss of 1.9 billion kroner

($278.4 million), its first since

1979.- mainly because of . a

write-off of 3 billion kroner in

cost overruns at Mongstad .

“T cannot rule out that ma->

jor write-offs will become acc-

essary,” said Haakon Lavik, a

spokesman. “Butwcdo ejqrect

a profit before year-end dispo-

sitions.of around 3 bffiion to 4

- billion kroner, compared with

"more than 6 billion last year.”

Statoil has said overruns for

its Mongstad expansion pro-

ject, ' excluding interest costs,

would be 8 billion kroner.

TWA’s Quarterly Profit NearlyDoubled
Con^iled by Our Staff From Dapaidies

NEW YORK — Trans World-

Airlines Inc. reported Monday its

198fjgad nearly doubfed^fronTtbe

correspondingperiod a year earlier,

largely because of a cash payment
from a lawsuit against its framer

owner,-the late Howard Hughes.

The seventh-largest U.S. airline

said its net mcomejunmed to $972
miTHon. or $2.70 a ware, from
$52.8 million, or $128 a share, fra

the second quarter of 1987.

Itssecond-quarter revenue rose 8

percent, to $1.14 billion from $1.06

billion a year earlier.

Profit is the latest quarter in-

cluded a gain of $49.9 million from

the cash judgment awarded to

TWA in 1987 m its long-standing

Lawsuit against Mr. Hughes. The
TWA management's smt, filed in

1962, alleged that the eccentric

multimillionaire -had interfered

with its commercial success bycon-
trolling the movement of its stock.

Although a Delaware court de-

cided inTWA’s favor last year, the

payment from Mr. Hughes’s estate

was not made ' -until the second

quarter of 1988.

In the first half of the year,TWA
had a net profit of $44.7 nuTKon, or

50 cents a share, compared with a
net loss of $2 million in the first six

months of 1987. First-half revenue

increased 9J6 percent, to 52.06 bil-

lion from $1.88 bLEon.

TWA which traditionally does

betttx in the summertime, said that

operating profit fra the second
quarter had increased to $106.4

million, from $962 nriDion in 1987.

First-half income fra 1988 in-

cluded a net loss of $52.4 million in

the first quarter. (AP. UPI)

Texas Air Loses Mount
Texas Air Coro, said Monday

that a federal safety investigation

of its two major airlines, Easton
and Continental, and a one-time

writeoffal Continental contributed

to a second-quarto loss of $255.9

million, wider than the $27 million

shortfall in the corresponding 1987

period.

Texas Air said investigation.had

cost about $14 million in direct

expenses, and that the airlines had
continued to lose revenue beyond
the second quarter.

Texas Air's results included a

charge of $131 million at Continen-

tal that was related to reaccommo-

dating passengers on other airlines

and ticket accounting in 1987.

Before the special charge. Conti-

nental had a net loss of $19.9 mil-

lion in the quarter, compared with

a net loss of $71.1 million in 1987.

Including the charge, the loss was

SI50-9 million. Revenues were $1.1

billion, compared with $1 billion.

Eastern, which has been scaling

bade operations, had a net loss ra

$89.9 million, compared with net

income of $27.1 nmlion. Revenue

fell to $1 billion from $12 billion.

Fra the first half of 1988, Texas

Air’s losses grew to $380.1 million

from $127.7 million in 1987. Reve-
nues grew 12 percent, to $426 bil-

lion.

Fust half kisses at Eastern were

$1202 fflflKoD, craupared with in-

come of $292 million in 1987. Reve-

nue fell 13 percent, to $2 billion.

Continental lost $2312 million in

the first half, compared with a loss

of $169.0 ntillian in 1987. Revenue-

grew 22 percent, to $22 Wlion.

--
.

MURDOCH: Triangle Deal Widens News Corp.’s Influence, Audience
« l nft . — A, i 11

woric^pmtshavea^im^t^
1974, said Sunday that he planned

role of purchasng ^oc^ies ^r to devote his life to education and
other household goods, the range

coproducts advertised mSeventera P ^ed establish the

isr„X13E s jSssSaaf"”r
vania. andbe is oneofthefounders

m.

m
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m.

a*-
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wt

0
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till
ir

cake mix.

In the 1950s and 1960s, as tera-

agers became more sophisticated,

the magazine changed from a

sweet, almost giggly format to a

more trendy, mannered look, with

smartly dressed young women.

The Daily Racing Form was pur-

chased in the 1920s by Mr. Annen-

berg*s father, Moses. The newspa-

pa is a bettor’s bible, offering a

wealth of information m agate type

on horse races across the Urated

staffs it also runs features on m-

of importance to fans.

planted nearly 20 years ago when as numerous conversations in

Mr. Annenberg, then the new am- which Mr. Veronis served as go-

bassadcr, met Mr. Murdoch, at the between, Mr. Veronis, Mr. Annen-

time a young publisher, at a social berg and Mr. Murdoch met

function in London. Wednesday and Thursday at Mr.

But the impetus for the deal Annenberg’s house in California,

came from John J. Veronis, one of
, n .„ e . ,

the most visiblebrokers in themag- M JW Zealand Dailies Sold

azine industry, A company partly owned by Mr.
Through Ins firm of Veronis, Murdoch announced Monday that

Suhler & Associates, Mr. Veronis it had increased its control ofNew
has been cultivating a large net- Zealand newspapers with the no-

work of communications industry qnisition of four new titles. The
executives for. years. Associated Press reported from
The Triangle deal began when Wellington, New Zealand.

Mr. Veronis spoke with Mr. An- Independent Newspapers Ltd,

of the Albert Bnstein College of

Medicine in New York.

“I am very happy that my publi-

cations are passing to Mr. Mur-

doch’s company.” Mr. Annenberg

said Sunday. Triangle, a private
^ _ _

company based nenbog abom^whether hie would whichlUb percent owned*by Mr.
employs about -,400 ra^^era

waQt to sell the company. When Murdoch’s News Corp^ said hpaid
and has estimated yearly sales or

Annenberg gave the go-ahead X mininr, Mw 7Mlanl1

in early July, the two men rascussed

possible acquirers and' agreed on

Mr. MurdoaL
After discusaons and several

meetings with Mr. Veronis, as well

and has estimated yearly

nearly $700 million, according to

Dun’s Mfflion DdBar Director

In some .ways, people rmnnur

with the negotiations said, the

seeds for the $3 billion deal an-

nounced Sunday could have been

6 million New Zealand dollars

(about $4 million) to Brierley In-

vestments Ltd. for the Daily Tara-
naki Herald and the Daily News, in

addition to two weeklies, the Sun-
day Express and the Northern Star.

SECOND: A Striking Comeback
_ Lvon, Nantes, Nancy, Lilli

A

Marchfe received / cold shower

with the worldwide
.
n,a*®“

lapse.A recent anriyas of the mar

ket by D&royat Affioc.^, a Pmrs

research firm, showed flat the av-

Lyon, Nantes, Nancy, UBe,

Bordeaux and MarsoUe.

Fra the second half, more man

20 companies have already
indicat-

ed their intentions to introduce

stock in Paris between September

and December, and a stock, ex-

change official, Martine Charbon-

nier, said the figure could gohigher— •— MitiiaTIv rwam erm-

Jence in toe soar

Liquidity continues to be a po-

tential problem od the Second

U nicking March fc, as it is on other secondary

Meanwhrieu the around tbe w>rld, partcu-

up for new admi^ons w
3 f institutional investors that

and Modfc. **»»!* to mv« and

compames
Je Fans

need to be able togel in.

'rndW^f^^ out of investments quidtiy.

and

mtthrJWTh-NwilML'lW.MaThrWalila^raHx
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the next takeover candidate will be.

News last week that a 14 percent

bolding in another small insurer.

La Cie. Genevoise d ’Assurances

sur la Vie, had dianged hands
helped raise its share price and fu-

eled excitement on the bourse.

Werner FIcLschmann, the leader of
a group of minority shareholders,

said the group sold its shares to a
large, unnamed insurer. The buyer
is widely believed to be AllianzAG
of West Germany.
As of last Friday, registered

shares of small or medium insurers

showed the following rises since

July 15: La Suisse, 79 percent; La
Genevoise, 56 perceut; Berner AH-
gemeine Veraateningsgesdlschaft,

59 percent; National 35 percent;

Baloise Insurance Gx, 14 percent;

Helvetia Accident Swiss Insurance

Ox. 1 1
percent and La Neuchaie-

loise, 11 percent

In contrast shares in Zurich In-

surance and Swiss Reinsurance,

two large insurers, rose only about

3 percent each over the same peri-

od. The Credit Suisse market index

rose 2 percent

Analysts said most Swiss insur-

ers are undervalued due to their

conservative accounting practices,

large hidden reserves that are unre-

flected in share prices, and low div-

idends. Companies also tend to un-

derstate profits, setting aside

unnecessarily high provisions to

cover posable risks, the analysts

added.

A study by Vand Cantonal Bank
in August 1987 estimated La
Suisse's real-estate holdings at

12500 francs per share.

Swiss insurers benefit from the

fact that the Swiss spend 16 percent

of their jpepmf on insurance, and
pay the highest premiums in the

world. With annual insurance pre-

miums of $1,747 percapita in 1986.

the Swiss were of Americans

($1536) and Japanese ($1599), a

Zurich Cantonal Bank report said

last week.

But the Swiss insurance market

shows no signs of saturation, the

bank’s report said. The volume of

premiums in 1987 grew by almost 9
percent, which is weH above the

economy’s average rate of growth.

Swiss insurers benefit from a price

cartel which leads them to charge

the same premiums and compete
on service, the bank added.

Risk provisions have risen more
strongly than premium income
over the years and hidden reserves

have increased substantially, the

bank’s report said. “With almost all

the shares (in the insurance sector),

asset value per share is appreciably

above the present stock market
price.** it added.

Prospects differ about prospects

for further takeovers.

Mr. Kaufmann said he considers

Helvetia Accident and Baloise the

likeliest candidates for takeover at-

tempts.

Helvetia said it plans to separate

its accident and fire-insurance

units at theend of the year, and Mr.
Kaufmann said each of the two
separately quoted companies
would be easier to take over than

the existing single concern.

He also said Baloise, which was
the subject of takeover rumors ear-

ly this year, could be taken over if a

20 percent stake held by Swiss

Bank Ccup. was sold and the pur-

chaser was able to accumulate a

majority of shares.

Meinrad Gyr, an analyst al

Credit Suisse, said Berner AUge-
roeme might be the mostvulnerable
to takeover, since its shares were
widely dispersed.

Mr. Hauser said insurance
shares may have reacted too sharp-

ly to the La Suisse battle:

Mr. Gyr said prices were being

driven by pure speculation. “Take-

overs are not as likely as many
people imagine," he added.
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The finest hotels in the world offer

CNN
mmmncxm.

24 Hour Global Television News
to their guests

“Ask for it at your hotel!”

Consult your travel agent or send an SAE to:

CNN International Sales Limited
25/26 Old Burlington Street

London W1X ILB

for a list of CNN affiliate hotels
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2, bonlenrd Royal Luxembourg

R.G. Luxembourg B-22917

To oar shareholders.

We are pleased to invite you to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of the company, which will take place at its

registered office, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, on Angn itt 26,

19&8 at 11.00 a.m. for the purpose of considering and voting upon

the following agenda;

L Submission of the report of the Board of Directnn;

2. Approval of the Financial Statements at May 31, 1988 and die

Statement of Operations for the year ended May 3L 1988;

3. Allocation of the net profits; Decision on the distribution of a

final dividend;

4. Discharge of the Directors and the Statutory Auditor;

5. Approval of a derision that the Board may change investment

restrictions 1 to 11 without approval of the shareholder* in

general meeting, so as to conform to the requirements for

registration under part 1 of the law of March 30, 1988;

6. Receipt of and action on nomination of the Directors;

7. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions on the hems of the agenda above will require no
quorum and will he taken at the majority of the votes expressedby

me ahareholderB present or represented at the meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of August 26, 1988 the owners of

hearer shares will have to deposit their shares five clear days

before the meeting at the registered office of the Company or

with Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg, SocifcleAnonyme, 2,

boulevard Royal, L - 2953 Luxembourg.

THE BOABD OF DIRECTORS
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 8th August 1988

Net asset value quotations are supplied by me Funds listed with me exception of some quotes based on issue price.

The marginal symbols indicate frequency of Quotations supplied: (d) - dally; <w) - weekly; (b) - w-monthir; Cr) - remnarty ; a) - twice weekly; (m) - monthly
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d i cs Money Market Fd V*
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REXEL. BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester House. 77 London Wall
LONDON EC? (01 9209777)
(wl winchester Capital S 103.16
(w) Finsbury Group Ltd 5 lfflJO
(wl Winchester Holdings FF 132J9 i

( d G.T. Bond Fund S
(w G.T. Britain Fund 5
[ d G.T. Deutschland Fund — $
Id G.T. Dollar Fund 5
Cd G.T. Europe Fund 5
(w G.T. Eura Small Cos. Fund S
(w G.T.G4atXjl Small CasFtekl _ 5
(d G.T. Gtatxd TetJKHogv Fd- S
(d G.T. Hong Kong Fund — S
fd G.T. Honshu Pathfinder_ 5
( d G.T. Investment Fund S
<w G.T. Japan S«nl Ca.Fd S

(wl winchester Capital S 103.16 (wl G.T. Nat Res. Fd Gold Class
(wl Finsbury Group LW - 5 lfflJO <w> G.T. Newly Ind. Counlr. Fd
(w) Winchester Holdings FF I3ZJ9 (d I G.T. Select Dollar Bd f*ft _ S
(w) Winchester Holdings — 3 13.75 (d G-T. Select inlBd PH. c
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(w) worfdwiae securities -
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(ml winchester Diversified
(ml Orion Series -
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1048 ( d ) G.T. Unlv.Growth Fund _ 5
22.72 (w) G.T. U4. Small Companies S 1049
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Short Term 'B‘ (Accum) — 8 14449 (d I CTSeas Fd IN. AMERICA) 5
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(d J Short Term 'A* (Accum) _ S
Id) Short Term -A- (Dlstr) S
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2 Japan Firms, Marriot
In Air-Catering Venture

Agave Fraace-Preae

TOKYO — The Japanese tradTOKYO — The Japanese trading company
Sumitomo Corp. said Monday that It is setting
up an airline catering company with All Nippon
Airways and Maniot Coip. of the United States
for the new Kansai International Airport in
Osaka.

The company, to be called Maniot Airport
Service, will be incorporated in Osaka on Aug.
19 with a capital of 100 million yen ($7.5 mil-
lion) it said. All Nippon Airways, Japan’s S«>
ond-largest airline, will hold 41 percent of tSe
capital while Marriott will have 39 percent and
Sumitomo 20 percent.

Maniot is the largest in-flight caterer in tbeWnrln K *91X41 * — x _ . -*‘ ___i a -
X 17 112 is 14% 14%_ * ^ largest m-tught caterer in tbe

97 ?s£ %
wrld Kansa1 International Aiiport is to open

8« 10% 10% 10% + % to (WJ.
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(Continued from lint finance page)
Pared with Friday’s dose of 1.8920
Srtftr howiiA • L _ J i - . I

London DollarRates

U3.52 yen, up from 133^5
r > The pound also gamed against

•Tejfe, m London, rising 10
$1-6960 rrom $1.6935.
The dollar closed at 1 J920 Swiss

francs, against Friday’s close of
1.5800, and at 6.4135 French
francs, compared with 63765.

Dealers in London attributed the
dollar's rebound from recent lows
to expectations that already high
U5. interest rates may rise further
to curb inflation in a booming
economy. Dollar assets thus prom-
ise generous returns.

But if much more money flows to
the dollar and it goes much higher,
it could worry governments, deal-

,
ers said. Higher import costs for

% junerican goods may cause infla-
tion outside the United States,
while rising prices on U.S. goods
could make it harder for the United
Stales to correa its trade deficit.

“At the moment, operators are

Closing

OeuiscM mark
Paaod sterDnt

Japanese rm
Swtuiranc
Frnicn franc

Source HWu/Ors

Man. Frt.

1.1033 IWB
IOWD UMS
13m 1JMJ
1.5920 15600

44U5 OJ7o5

so bullish they are interpreting ev-

ery piece or news as an excuse to

push up the dollar.” said Philippe

D’Arvisenet, first vice president of

Banque Nationale de Paris.

‘There is strong demand not
only from banks but from custom-
ers as wdl." said Alfred ZapfeL the

chief Frankfurt dealer withBank of

Boston.

The strength of the dollar against

the mark has been reinforced by-

large capital outflows from West
Germany.

"People feel bullish, but they are

worried about extending long posi-

tions at these levels with central

bank intervention coming in," said

Tun Fox, a currency analyst at Bar-

clays Bank in London.
Intervention by the Bundesbank.

West Germany s central bank,
pushed the dollar below 1.90 DM
in the morning in Europeand again

in the afternoon when the Fed
joined in the dollar sales.

U.S. dealers said the Fed had
intervened in the open market 10

sell dollars around 1.9030 DM in

early afternoon trading, the third

round of Fed intervention detected

on Monday.

Some dealers said they suspected

that the central bank sales were

meant to slow the rate of the dol-

lar’s rise rather than hold it below a

specific levd.

David Deakin. EBC-Amro
Bank's senior manager, said the

prospect of firmer interest rates,

strong growth and political stabil-

ity had attracted investors into the

dollar, while danger signs, such as

the U.S. federal budget deficit and

troubled savings and loans institu-

tions, were being ignored.

(AP, Reuters)

Volcken Dollar

Still Vulnerable
Return

WELLINGTON,New Zea-

land — The U.S. dollar, de-

spite its recent strength, “re-

mains vulnerable and
dependent on the confidence

of a lot of people abroad.” the

former chairman of the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board, Paul

A. Volcker. said Monday.
He said this results from the

need for the United States 10

borrow externally to ccver its

current accoun t deficit and the

imbalance between internal

savings and investment.

The United States, be said,

is “still heavily indebted inter-

nationally although there are

dear signs of improvemenL

But we're starting with such a

huge deficit and with imports

so much bigger than exports

it's hard to make rapid pro-

gress in the trade cycle.”

Japanese Expected to SnatchUp Treasury Notes

XOKYO
—
^Japanese investors g^fiSSSS

are likelv to buv a significant international bond marketing de- sign securities in July, which they indicted
, . , „ been for

tS XT* Dartinrttmanager with Yamaidn topped theprevious record of$113 climate is better than it has been .0

drii IKS*™ Tttule the majority billion sd in June 1987. bond man- the last few auction*

they need a place to paric their of (Japanese) investors may focus agerssauL AMgaataleaxhngl*smsur

funds and they expect the dollar to on 10-year notes, someMe matters Most of the new purchases in er said that wMe/Wf? dollar
hold steady through the American and major banks could buy three- bonds consisted of US. tors want the yidd^of U- -

presidential election in November, year notes seeking gains from the securities, due to the relative securities, they are notm anm^
bond managers said on Monday, dollar’s rise," he said.

_ stability of the dollar-yen exchange tobuy U.S. bonds as we be

“Despite the aloomv outlook for Even without a mem the dollar,
rate in recent months. Such invest- market may take more tune to nit

1 ? e L a coupon rate that is exported to nrimarilv limited to bottom.
rop¥p^Hit provides grod value, UJL economic fu.dun.eu,*

aidie auction, due to the stabilized
Mx. Hoshmosud. maturities, due to lingering feais of themselves are working against the

dollar Kazoo Hoshino. a „
About a 9.1 percent yield on the a sjia]-p in tbedollar, traders bond market, Mr. Hoshino noted,

manager at the treasury depart- 5aiJ- The strength of the economy

mem of Nippon Credit Bank Co. Redemption of Japanese govern- was reaffirmed by Friday sJMy*?11"

The Treasury is to auction Sll meat Sis “are Se main factor employment data," he said,."which

bSm^y^no^onTto- bond pushing the Japanese too.the UA <^ddtod to Fed funds rising to 8

day and another^Sll bfflion in 10-
at Kangdi Kakuxnaru So- has

year notes on Wednesday. It will -riSco. LtdTsaid The lack of .

Hc
.
added

' ^Tbc..year notes on Wednesday. It will “TKa lai* rt long-term pessimism about the dol- He added, “The situation has

also offer $7 billion in 24Way »? Mr. Izumida saicLAn ottui- turned now. Soiled ‘doliar.io

cash-management bills on Thurs- n-oou desoome to take 103 triUion yea ($80 btilionl m dollar' investors are wary of buyingd£^^ gd Japanesegovernroent bond* will be U^. T-bond, =md .awhile yen-

Thm*. will he no offer of 30-vear nc mnn> redeemed this year. converters are rushing into the

He added. “The situation has

turned now. So-called ‘dollar to

day- any faint chances to invest

There will be no offer of 30-year u.S. dollar securities appear
bonds, which usually are sold in the than satisfactory now.”

fln/MVJinv UaMUKFA Pah .

RATES: U.K. Rise Designed to Curb Spending and Prevent Inflation

quarterly auctions, because Con-
gress failed to extend authority to

issue long-term bonds with cou-

pons above 4V» percent, bond man-
agers sakL Japanese buyers have

taken nearly half the 30-year Trea-

deemed this year.

Most Japanese life insurers de-

converters are rushing into the

market.”

U.K. AuctionMay Set Short-Term GiltPace
n . . . « , . r vi nmiVt vnvtrt In w enmf* mnsnli-

A continued lack of British gov- would expert to see some consoli-

LONDON - Simply shortages and analysts noted ra-

tions, but the lack of such bonds and other tedtnK^Tactore are ex- mors last week of a large short-

this week should increase the de- peered[to underpin British govern-
position in long gilts,

mand for Treasury notes. *tothMr.lS>SandMr.M«rr-
In the past,Japanese buyershave 3P« point by midday Friday phy arid they thought pit prices

(Couthmed from first finance page)
billion, compared with a £136 bil-

lion deficit m 1987.

pie current account deficit,

which measures trade in merchan-
dise and services, as well as some
fees, is a key signal of inflationary

pressure.

Inflation was running at a 4.6

percent annual rate in June, com-
pared with a government target of 4

Vincent, and some economists pre-

\jiet it may go higher.

The government's dilemma is

thaL higher interest rates, while cut-

ting down on spending, may also

attract international money into

pound-denominated assets. In that

case, demand for the pound could

push up its value on the foreign

exchanges and begiQ to price Brit-

ish goods off foreign markets.

A spokesman for the Bank of

England said the increase was
made to “assert the counter-infla-

tion strategy." The Treasury said it

was the government's view that the

economy was growing “at an un-

sustainable rate and needed to be
slowed down a bit.”

Foreign-exchange dealers said

the Bank of England had sold

pounds for Deutsche marks twice

during the day. shortly before the

announcement and again in after-

noon trading. They interpreted the

sales as designed to dampen any
advance or the pound againsL the

mark.

They said the rate rise could

mean authorities were trying to

shore up the pound before bad
news, possibly data on money sup-

ply and bank lending due on Aug.

“It came like a bolt out of the

blue, and what it tells us is that the

data due out in August will be very

bad indeed," said John Shepperd.

an economist at Warburg Securi-

ties.

“It’s aggressive — exactly what
you’d expert when the economy's

moving ahead." said Peter Spencer,

economist at Credit Suisse First

Boston Ltd “And there's a risk it

won’t slow down.”

Anthony Thomas, chief interna-

tional economist at KJeinwort

Gricveson Securities in London,

said, “The authorities have decided

that a further round of tightening is

required on domestic grounds and
that these considerations outweigh

any residual worries about keeping

a lid on sterling.”

(Reuters. AP)

manuior treasury nu^.
o Tn^d's £750 Son^lIbU- squeezes that raised long gflt prices

In the past, Japanese buyers have S
,
*1fr

0
;P;L bv a DOint bv midday Friday. r-j ^ ^ .

paid less attention to 10-year and hon) °f securities y
could be unsettled following the

three-year notes than the 30-year on Wednesday.
* Bank of England auction,

bonds, bond managers said. In But dealers and analysts said Mr. Murphy said receipts by

May, Japanese buyers took about Monday that the auction could set ,£2 8 building societies, the Bnush
30 percent of the 10-year notes and the pace for price movements until S^15 COUMJ remrT1 11115

n equivalent of savings and loan as-

20 percent of the three-year notes major British economic indicators “I really don’t trust this market, sociations, which reached £4.2 bO-

offered, but they are expected to are released next week. Mr. Davies said. “When people m
fton jn the second quarter, should

take substantially more mis time. «jhe auction should be reason- ?ener^ 316
,

not b
.

uy
|f%, 8^e^ institutions ample liquidity

The dollar’s relative stability is ably well-covered,’' said Tony to down mo51 °f *e 8 -5 E
er'

also expected to fuel Treasury pur- Murphy, a bond analyst at Nomura while d»
chases by Japanese investors. “Peo- Gilts Ltd. Afterwards, however.

^
pie are relaxed btenris of the dol- “there may be some investors who economics couldproyide a boost forthe auc-

lar now." Mr. Hoshino said. don’t know what to do” with the “On that basis," he added, “the tion despiie an absence of tax m-

“Some investors may even buy bonds. market could go higher, bnt I centives for foreigners.

BaUK Ol LUgldUU dUUiun.

Mr. Murphy said receipts by

building societies, the British

equivalent of savings and loan as-

sociations, which reached £4.2 bil-

Mr. Davies said. “When people m
in the second quarter, should

general are not buying, markets give the institutions ample liquidity

have the tendency to drift off, and
to tak <> down most of the 83 par-

much of what weVe seen has had to tn*aairv stock that is on offer.

to take down most of the S3 per-

cent treasury stock that is on offer.

He added that foreign interest

could provide a boost for the auc-

tion desnite an absence of tax in-
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BOOKS
„ zv honeymoon while both were stricken

CROWNS OF THORNS AND GLO- i^ Mary Lincoln gave biithtohepfnst&aa

dv. iti t—u T imuiln anil VariitB jjjrQe months after her wedding, but Yarina'

Davis did not conceive for seven yeas:
RY: Mary Todd Lincoln and Varina

Howell Davis, The Two First Ladies

of the Civil War

By Gerry Van der HeuveL 352 pages.

S19.95; E. P. Dutton, 2 Park Avenue, New

York, N. Y. 10016.

52 53

57

5
“

64
~

1 Circle
tents

5 Watt
ribbons

9 Young ’un

12 Strike

13 G.L vehicle
14 •

,
vidi.

vid"
15 Nursery steed
17 Fertoer

18 Compass
point

20 Ta?loif^s^ist
22 Withdraws, in

away
25 Actor

Donahue
26 Dowel

27 Constitution
component

31 Half of a 60's
folk quartet

34 Musical for
Aquarians

35 Imprecise time
unit

36 Rainbow

45 Black cuckoo
46 Siberian tent

47 Flag’s postion,
attunes

52 Grievance
resolver

55 “Tippecanoe
ana Tyler

56 Actress Arthur
57 Asea
58 Bubble-bath

denizen
61 WriterGrey
62 lamh
63 Social

grouping
64 Lodgeman
65 SuperBowl
XX M.VJ3.

66 Hock
members

DOWN
1 HowUndy
flew

2 Vestments
3 Tinker, Evers
orChance

4 Causes
frustration

5 Norwegian
sea arm

6 Poetic adverb
or preposition

7 Mrs. Truman
8 Shades
9 Childhood
keepsake

10 Pavlova
11 Rheostat’s

control

un
12 “Mask" star

14 Harsh
criticism

16 Droop
21 Altar in the

sky

23 Audit makers

24

Main
28 Citrus peel

29 Prime beef cut
30 Some pass

receivers

31 Unpleasant
person

32

rug
33 Fortune

starter?

34 Rocklike
37 Operatedata

bazaar
38 Deform in

battle

41 Carryout
43 Pathfinder
44 Actor Carney
45 Medicinal

plant

48 Facing the
pitcher

49 Treatwith
disdain

50 Religious

Reviewed by Nina King

WHEN Jefferson Davis and his family

were captured in 1865 and taken to occu-

pied Savannah, Union soldiers amused them-

selves by teaching 3-year-old Billy Davis to

gTTig “Well hang Jeff Davis from a sour

:

tree,” and two officers’ wives from &

grabbed the child on the street and tried to

_ l! k» HiMncnninMit Var-

F*rh survived all her children but one,'and

each lost a son in her husband's preadetr’
*

term- Willie Lincoln died of typhmtt in _

White House, while Joe Davis fttLto his detufr.7

from the balcony of the KduM-JWjbr'.
House: (Vatina’s friend. Mary Gtesnut,'whose_.

diaries bitterly condemned sanaltdaHooS;lfc.

tween masters and slaves, claimed that yoacg

Davis was pushed by Union spies.planteda.

the household.)
.

• 1
•

;V; .
' :

Varina was a native Mississppian fikeier :

husband and her loyalty to theOmfedsiste; ';

cause was never questioned; Kentuckian Maty-'

Todd Lincoln, who had a slew of half-brodfccr'.

and in-laws in the Confederate Army, whs.
•

suspected of treason. Mary was a bandog;.

IV M

lo> ^

Zb rftns f- «

.

i?f*TKr.s

BEETLE BAILEY

wmmfi
T^LtoCota was made to Uvc aloi£ if

-

was wi«g to pieces in a Chicago hotel, her Mary was committed for a tune: IQ a matt*

Daranoia gathering steam as she evaded bill institution ^djivcria nomadic Sriope.

over her wid- until her death in 1882 at the 64.

Vi,"5likf^!

!"r
^;shr
«fBr.

37 Church
notices re
matrimony

38 Milk or hand
follower

39 Marathon
segment

46 Like the Gobi
41 Merits
42 Stragglers

© jYeuj York Tones, edited by Eugene Maleska.

51 Gambling
profit

52 Cutting tool

53

estate
54 Siton the

throne
59 Coal holder
60 Gruckle

DENNIS THE MENACE

‘Flea MARKET? WaL.MYOATJSWSfT^JUSTUKE
MR-WllSOtfeAmc WITHOUT THE fOOF.*

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C F
Algarve 24 75 IB 64 lr Bangkok 34 73 74 73 SI
Amsterdam 25 77 16 61 Ir Beilina 27 81 24 75 0
Athens 34 73 24 75 lr Haag Kong 31 88 25 77 a
Barcelona 30 84 19 66 fr Manflo 28 82 25 77 St
Belgrade 30 84 13 55 hr New Delhi 27 84 26 77 r
Berlin 27 B1 15 59 tr Seoul 33 71 26 77 St
Brussels 78 82 IS 57 tr Shanghai 31 88 24 75 0
Budapest 28 82 14 57 cl Singapore 38 B4 24 77 a
Copenhagen 23 73 13 SS 0 Tainel 35 75 27 81 Cl

Costa Del Sol 27 84 20 48 lr Tokyo 32 78 25 77 fr

Dublin 20 M 15 59 a
Edinburgh
Florence

22
34

72
73

12
16

54

61
0
tr

AFRICA
Frankfurt 31 88 17 63 a Algiers 33 71 20 68 fr

Geneva 30 86 13 55 fr Cape Town — — — — no
Helsinki 21 70 12 54 Stl Casablanca 77 81 21 70 o
Los Palma* 28 82 21 70 tr Harare — — — —

.

no
Lisbon 77 81 16 61 fr Logos 27 81 24 75
London 24 79 14 57 0 Nairobi — — — — no
Madrid 33 71 17 63 fr Tonis 34 73 20 68 Ir

Milan 31 88 18 64 lr
MOSCOW
Munich

21

28
70

B2
13

13
55

55
0
fr

LATIN AMERICA
Nice 31 88 23 73 lr Buenos Aires 18 64 7 45 r
Oslo 24 75 16 61 fr Caracas no
Ports 30 84 17 66 fr Lima 17 43 13 55 r
Prague 79 8* 13 55 tr Mexico ettv 26 79 13 55 PC
Reykjavik 14 57 11 57 r Rio de Janeiro 24 75 20 48 fr
Rome 31 88 IS 64 tr
Stockholm
Strasbourg

21

30

70
84

12
13

54

55

cl

fr NORTH AMERICA
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

31
28

22
29

88
82
72
84

18
15

11

14

64
59

52
57

tr

lr

d
fr

Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago

15
34
31

34

57
73
88
77

to
22
21
18

50
72
70
64

sn
PC
PC
St

MIDDLE EAST Denver
Detroit

28
37

87
78

15
22

57
72

St

PC

Ankara 31 88 17 43 fr Honolulu 32 90 25 77 PC
Beirut no Houston 37 98 25 77 PC
Cain .. __ tr U» Angeles 27 81 17 63 PC
Damascus 38 100 lr Miami 32 70 27 81 PC
Istanbul 30 86 20 68 fr Minneapolis 28 82 16 61 Stl

Jerusalem 30 86 17 43 fr
Montreal 30 84 21 70 fr

Tel Aviv 32 90 20 48 lr Nassau 33 70 25 77 PC
New York 32 90 22 73 fr

OCEANIA Sob Francisco
Seattle

24
26

75
79

20
14

48
57

DC
DC

Auckland 18 64 10 50 r Toronto 31 88 19 46 fr
Sydney 15 59 8 44 fr Washington 34 99 23 73 fr
cl-douav; lo-foaov; ir-falr ; h-hall; o-overeaslj oc-oartlv cloudy: riraln:
sh-snawars; sw-snow;

:

st -starmy.

TUESDAY'S FORECAST -.CHANNEL: Slitfll. FRANKFURT: FQlr. Temp,n— 20^-^). LONl^^shnra^Temn.24— 17 (75— 631 . MADRID: Fair.Tamo T7—.75 140-*- 771 UFVf YODIT- Mnt Avn inhu babici n-^..

MfuiiuviB-«wniwif. * MM, I CIMF. MJ— 141 itti— oa/, DMnufVUA. I lUiTHXrvurYilL
Tump.33- 2S l«I — 77).+iONG KONG: Fair. Tamo.31-27(B-nUMNILA:Thun^rstanniTemD . 30— 25 (86— 77). SEOUL: Mhsf.Temp. 33—26 (91— 79).SINGAPORE: 1Thunwrslorra. Temp. 31— 23 IBB— 77). TOKYO: Folr. Temp.
32— 25(90— 77 ).
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MNest Germany: the land

ofquality craftsmaosh^x

Vfest Germany: the

land where 300,000

Goldstar TVs and

400,000 Goldstar

VCRs are produced

every year.

o
\D Computers/Audio/VideolHoine Appliances

Floppy Disks/Audio & Video Cassettes

paranoia gathering

collectors, fought with Con
ow*s pension and endured the slanders against

her in one of the United States's fiist kiss-and-

tell books. “Behind the Scenes: Thirty Years a

Slave, and Four Years in the White House,'’

ghostwritten for her former dressmaker. Lizzie

Keckley.

The two women who for four years simulta-

neously occupied the position of first lady

never met, but they havebeen brought together

in this superbly written and consistently read-

able dual biography.

Thor differences and similarities dovetail in

endlessly fascinating ways. The Lincolns were

close in age but Varina was 17 years younger
* "

' daughterthan Jefferson, whose first wife, the

of Zachary Taylor, di«»H in his arms on their

Solution to Pterions Puzzle

HCJU QUAQHEInan ULxHiiu aaaua
aaso suns aaaaa
QHfaiDQHa aaciaHci

naan aaaa
sqqqdq aaaa
aaaaaaaafD aaoaas aaaiia
hdjq aaaaaaanaaBaa aaaaaaqqq aaaaanaHs aaoaaa
naaaa anna aaaa
anaaa acjBa asaa
ranas asaa anscj

to the eternal distress of the Sooth, trade her1

home in New York, where her couawri&w
.

Joseph Pulitzer gave her and her snrvivmgi

daughterjobs as book reviewers on his newspa-

per.When cantankerous Mary died, some pep-

^

pie breathed a righ of relief and fewtooknote-

of her funeral, rot Varina’s funeral in. J966’

stopped traffic in Manhattan.
.

-

7 -.

“New York honored Varina without any,'

prompting. , . . The mayor sent ah escort of/,

mounted police to accompany her body to^the,':

station, where it was placed aboard avspeciak
train {to Richmond], The casket was draped-fat

the Confederate flag.A military band maitfcedj

.

before the hearse piajriig ‘Dixie,’

My Maryland,’ and The Bonnie BlMjFfe -

General rrederick Grant, son of tbe Unkn.
general in chief, ordered a company of artillery*

from Governors Island to escort the oc

Hus was the first timein hisfoiyfederal!

had accorded this honor to a woman.”
Gerry Van der Heuvel has been, a Wadiing-:

'

ton correspondent and thfe is her first baA.
She writes beautifuUy . The passages describing,

Varina’s desperate Eught from Richmond with .

four children aged 8 years to 9 monthsiriv^l
Harriet Beecher Stowe's description of ESza
cx^ii^tiie ice a^uUnde Tom’s Cabin." .. K

the Confederate ^iy in. Warrington, and' her

,

courier, Bettie Duvall of Marymd, who rodet
to Viigim& to deliver the imricHrirf Uirion?
plans for Manassas to General Bcaurpgaid.^ '

& ^ '
-w-uail' !

'?n:

i,
dial I*15

* '
.vn*.e ;r. sc 0

^*?L k*™* to*

to*£££5
leas

ic£

for the

Nina King, editor;ofThe Washington Post's'.:

World wrote this for Newsday.

'

Book

CHESS
By Robert Byrne

r rj REX MORGAN
WHEN HE SAID I'D

YEAR-OLD WHO’S
BROkEKl the law,
HE MEANS IT/

ently doomed Mute KP had'

nine lives.

Whitehead could not play

10-NxQP because 11 BxB,

QxB; 12 NxN, PxN; 13 QxP is

powerful for White.

On 10_PxP; 11 BxN!, he
could not well recapture with

ll.-BxB because T2 NxP,
NxKP? loses a price to 13 P-

:15Q-

GABF1ELD
THIS IS IT, LITTLE BUPPV.
TOCWi» I START WEIGHT TRAINING
ANP TAKE MV FIRST STEP
TOWARP H/JNKHOOD/

8-.9

I
GOR Ivanov, a Canadian in-

ternational master, show-

cased the knights in his scorch-

ing victoryoverJay Whitehead,

a San Francisco international

master, in the American Open
Tournament in Los Angeles

last Thanksgiving.

The hypermodern defense to B4!, NxP; 14

the English Opening with 2...P- K2.

<JN3 invites early pawn thrusts Ivanov’s- 17 BxN* RxB ea-

rn the hope of turning them abled him to make full use of

against the attacker. After his lead in development with 1

8

4-.N-KB3, for example, an QR-Q1,Q-B2{18._Q-B4 would
Adrian-Sax game in Lugano, permit 19 NxPf, QxQ; TO N-
1985, saw Blade nimbly get B7ch, K-Bl; 21 RxQ witii a
away with 5 P-K5, N-N5; 6 P- pawn ahead in an overwhelro-

KR3, N-R3; 7 P-Q4, BxN!?; 8 position); 19 N-N5! His

QxB. N-B3; 9 P-K6, NxP; 10 threat was 20 Q-KB4, P-K3; 21

PxQPcfa, KxP. N/3-K4 wbm 22 N-Q6cfa can-
Ivanovs 5 B-Q3 looked pe- not be stopped because

culiar in blocking the white QP, 21...BxP?; 22 N-E
but of course, this was only to Blade a

IVMMTVywHTE tom
PosUtan after IV ... QxP

there was nothing to do about
the coming 23 N-Q6ch.

-B6cb cost5

be a temporary perch for the

bishop. Maybe the move
should have been met by 5...P-

Q3; 6 B-B2, P-K4; 7 B-R4ch,

N-B3.
Whitehead kept up his defi-

ance of White’s chances for at-

tack by 6...P-N3, but

ce.

now
Ivanov was ready to trite up^the

challenge with 7 P-K5!,

8 B-K4. After 8...B-N2: 9 R-
KJLjQ-Nl, 10 P-Q4! the appar-

Whiteheatfs 19...QxP hoped

for relief after 20 QxQ, BxQ; 21

RxB, P-B3, but Ivanov struck a

smashing blow with 20 Q-Q3!
so that 20_QxN? would be fin-

ished by 21 Q07ch, K-Bl; 22

Q-Q8ch!, forcing mate.

On 20...Q-B2; 21 Q-B3,
Whitehead could not defend by
21-B-B3; 22 QxB, nor by
2I—P-K3; 22 NxKP! He tried

21-P-K4, but after22 N/3-K4,

After. 22..-P-B4; 23 N-K6!.-

'

there was no escaping 23„Q-
K2; 24 N-Q6cfa, K-Q2; 25
NxBch, KxN; 26 QxQBPch, K_- .

B2; 27 R-Q7. Whitehead gavt -v.

“P-
j.

ENCUSH OPENING

Wirld Stock Markets
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Knepper, Astros CreepingUp on Dodgers
:^1^>iby From DtJpafcha . A J. O

*mn#*

f"**

•^M8|

*. Hfet

* «|Fr

*****

‘Vss^!

• 43cU«% c>S^tj-

SutffFrom Dtspaf+n

.tiB^zszsss
T&ngraesm the National League

afeflftff beaimg the DodgnswSh
h&pttcmng ana with his smarts,

Taiangadvantagc of two run-
sporwg talks, the Astros and

’"•u

r
1X~, rmfiraes, *-A

hereSunday, narrowing the Dodg-
er lead to 2% games over second-
pte» Houston. The Astros have
lakes' two of the first three games
of'the/oar-game set and have won
foar'ofsix from the Dodgers since
lasfrfeedcend.

Vfiffs a mind game with Kaep-
F^’said^Mike Marshall 0f the
Dodgers, “and he can outthink

amoves the ball around and

writs on your emotions. He’s un-
predictable. You never know what
he s gomg to throw."
A
,
l
,*J**

start of this season Knep-
per (12-3) hadn't beaten Los Ange-

srnce Sept. 19, 1985. ButSe
®d*d a

^
five-game losing streak

against the Dodgers June 6 and
beat them apin Sunday. “As a
young pitcher I didn’t know how to
pitch, and they were a smart group
of Dittos." said Knepper, 10-17
lifetime against Los Angeles, “The

of years I’ve had to“n* a little more on the mound.”
. He's thought, for instance, about
pe balk rule— and which umpir-
esows are more likely to enforce
it. Knepper says that Doug Har-
vey’s crew is strictly strict-con-

structionisL “Doug and bis guys
are on that balk call more than any
other crew," Knepper said. “We
were aware of that"

Apparently the Dodgers weren’t.

Loser Tim Leary (11-8) balked
home Billy Hatcher in the fifth in-

ning and reliever Brian Holton

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

balked in Knepper in the seventh to

provide the margin of victory.

Leary also threw two wild pitches

that led to Houston runs.

“I’m disappointed we gave up
two runs on calks," said Dodger
Manager Tommy Lasorda. “That's

what Hun us. There shouldn't be

any trouble with a pitcher having to
stop — all you have to do is hold
the ball long enough."

Leary says it's not that simple.

“Sometimes they call it when you
balk and sometime they don’t," be
said.

PhOfies 7, Cubs 4: In Chicago,
Lance Parrish hit a three-run homer
and Chris James belted a two-run
shot to spark Philadelphia. James
hit his 15th borne tun in the second
inning after the first of three angles
by Nuke Schmidt, who also scored
three times. Jamie Moyer (5-1 1) has
yet to win this season at Wrigley
Field, where be is 0-7.

Giants 14, Braves 4: In Atlanta,

Bob Brenly homered and matched
a career high with five RBIs and

Johnson, in Fast Lane, Steadiesfor Seoul

--'cj

By Sally Jenkins
.

‘ Washingrm Post Service

: OTTAWA Ontario — Ben
Cfobhsoo, who has met the king of
Bdginm and lunched with the

During the weekend he finally

proved himself fully recovered -

from a left hamstring injvuy and
six months of inactivity. In what
was his first full 100-meter com-

prrnce of Monaco, actually pre- petition since February, he re-

fer* the commonplace. The real corded a half-hearted 10J8 in a
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fas the commonplace. The real
wonder of the Canadian sprinter
is that his wodd-reomd accom-

;
pHshments have come in so ordi-

. nary a way — running first on
one foot and then on the other.

' Johnson is a man of straight-

, forward abilities who is leading
an Increasingly complex life as he

k prepares for the Summer Olym-
pics in SeouL

'

. The 26-year-old who first raced
forpennies in Jamaica is a nulBon-
aire; endorsements, including a

; 51.75 nuQion five-year contract

with' an Itatian shoe company,
hdp account for an annual income

*

of about $500,000. The worid-re-

. cord holder in the 100-meter dash
is a nndtinatiopal commodity.
But beneath the gEtter is a man

of simple thought and construo-

tion woo enqrloys a disconcert-

ingly intense gaze and only a few
- words at a time, often in a stutter

developed as a child.

- With a solid physique of 5-

foot-11 and 165 pounds (1.80 me-
ters, 74jt>lrilognuns), Johnson
treats the 100 meters as an de-
mentaiy affair in which, a gun
goes off and he bdts down a

track faster than anybody ever

has. On Saturday he easdy wear

the final at the Canadian trade

and fidd championships in a
wind-aided time of 9.90 seconds.

Like the event itself, Johnson

the runner consists of minutiae

—

partialmeters, hundredths of sec-

onds, quick-firing impulses and
reactions. They culminate in a
graceful synchronization of aim
and leg that may simply bespeak

-a search forsdi-expresaon. For--

.
when the parts have, resolved

themselves into a pattern and a

result such as 9.83, the world re-

cord he set in Rome last summer,

the broken words become whole

and his statements are dear. “I

don’t talk no bull,” Johnson told

the cameras in Rome,
' With less than 40 days left until

the Snrnmgr Games (and doobt-

less ancncountcr with Cari Lewis,

the second-fastest man in the

world), Johnson’s pronounce-,

meats haw dwindled to nxmosyl-

lables and brief eloquent acts.

to Toronto when he was 14; she

still works as a restaurant cashier

despite her son's new wealth and
the bouse be is building for all of
than

cordeda half-hearted 1038 in a Johnson’s speech impediment,
qumlerfinal hut, a 1CL20 in combined wimto heavy Jamai-
sams and a full-tilt final of 9.90. ^ him Sent and
The wind gauges registered 3.70 withdrawn as a youth, and his

metera per second (2.0 is the maxi- early career didn’t give him much
mum allowable). Even so, Johnson reason to embrace public life. In
had been convmdng. “It was fast the 1984 Olympics he tried to tell

enough for now," he said. “The others that he could beat Lewis,
wind doesn’t matter. I just need a but sires be was regarded as a
few races to get bade into form." poor interview no one paid much
Johnson should arrive in Seoul attention. Not quite ready for that

even faster than he was in Rome level of competition, he took only

at the 1987 World champinn<thip<

He has run 60 meters in 6.35 in

training (his world indoor mark is

6.41). Of his 100-meter record, he
sakL “Who’s going to break it?”

Asked if he himselfcould do it, he
replied: “Me? Sure."

Johnson is widdy regarded as a
sensitive, gentle-spoken son, but
when he Med out apsycbok^cal
profile recently, something else

emerged. Instead of checking a

square to indicate how aggressive

he is (“not," “somewhat,” “very”),

he wrote: “Add another box.”

He does not socialize much
with other members of the na-

tional team, he does not confide

much in those beyond his imme-
diate family. After his hamstring

injury, he went into temporary
isolation in Jamaica rather than

remain with the team and long-

time coach Charlie Francis. “HI
coach myself,” he said, and ran

countless meters in shallow sea-

water as therapy.

This posture has caused some
to consider Johnson remote. But

those dose to him say It is not

from willfulness so much as a
confusing blend of shyness and
purposeful intentr

-

“Because he’s somewhat dry,

people, think he’s a bit aloof,"

saidLanyHeidebrccht, an agent.

“It’s not that. He’sjust very hon-

est and- direct He doesn’t gp in

codes. . . . His whole concentra-

tion in fife thus farhas been ane-

dhuenaonal. H«?s very driven.”

IfJohnson is without artifice, it

is probably because he comes
from hardworking stock. His fa-

ther is a 20-yeax mas with the

telephone company in Jamaica,

where, loath to give up his pen-

sion, he stDl lives. Fas mother

the bronze medaL “No one warn-
ed to talk to him." Francis said.

Francis also remembers the thin

14-year-old who appeared ata To-
ronto track dub tor the fust time

Rot PtafiO|/AP

Johnson: “Add another box.”

II years ago. At 93 pounds, he
could hardy make a lap around
the track bul was dearly fast even
when he used the starting blocks
backwards. In the next six months
be grew six inches and began put-

ting on weight, but that made his

body ache, and Francis wasn’t

sure exactly what to make of him.

“He was so skinny," Francis

said, “he was weak and be always

hurt, but he showed brilliance

here and there. We never could

figure out what was going on.”

Tne following summer, at 15,

Johnson ran the 100 meters in

10J and then asked his coach:

“Do you think I can break the

world record next yeaiT

"So he was never short on am-
bition,” Francis said.

Since then Johnson has devel-

oped a rapport with Francis, a

1972 Olympic sprinter who
shares Johnson's disdain of small

talk. Francis perceives Johnson's

insulation as directly related to

what he does on the track. “He
internalizes everything,” he said.

“He thinks it takes away his

strength if he talks about things.

Heputs his strength on the track;

what counts to him is so much
inside, and he doesn't care very

much what others think."

But more and more frequently

the world has intruded. Since he
began to defeat Lewis regularly

(be is 8-6. against him and has

won the last five times), he has

become much sought after. Dur-
ing the six months off with his

injury, he not only had his misun-

derstanding with Frauds but also

ran himself ragged with interna-

tional corporate commitments.

There was confusion in his

overall management and with his

income taxes, because of the sev-

eral countries where he . earns

money, all of which has been re-

solved after some aggravation.

Most <rf alL there have been the

pressureof coming back from the

injury, and thepresenceof Lewis,

with whom he has bickered inter-

mittently and who ran an impres-

sive, though wind-aided, 9.78 in

the UjS. Olympic trials.

But now thing seem to be sim-

plifying again, “it's been tough,"

Johnson said. Tve fdt pressed.

But I had to sit down and plan

bow things should go, and eveytb-

ing’s fine. I’ve gotten over it."
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R N Pet

Boggs. Bosn 106 405 81 143 J53

Puckett. AUn tat 453 69 159 J51

Greenweil Bo* 107 395 60 132 J34

Brett. KC 109 411 SB 137 J33

Wtnfleta, NY 104 37B 71 125 J31

Matting IV. NY 91 377 47 123 J26

R. Henderson NY 88 340 79 109 321

A6oiHor.MII 104 414 74 132 J19

TrammeU Dot 93 344 54 109 J17

Burks, Bos 94 363 66 113 J11

Franca, Cla 108 434 66 135 311

J5& 417; G- Davis. Oakland, n: 4. J3X 111;

Berenguer, Minnesota. 8:3, 727, 237; Robtn-

sm. Detroll. TJ: 5. J22. 165.

Strikeouts: Clemens, Boston,235; Langston,

Seattle, IM; viola. Minnesota, 130; Guzman,
Texas, 127; Hough, Texas. 127.

Saves: Eckorstev. Oakland, 32; Reardon,

Minnesota. 28; Piesnc. Milwaukee, 27;

IX Jonei Cleveland, 25; Thigpen. Chicago, 24.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Nuns: Canseco, Oakland,!!; boobs. Bosnia

13; R. Henderson. New York,79; Mol (far. Mil-

waukee. 74; McGrtH, Toronto, 72.

RBIs: GraonwHl, Boston. 88; CansocaOok-

iand. 87; Puckett, Minnesota. S3; Brett. Kan-

sas Citv, 82; winneld. New York, 78.

Hits: Puckett, Minnesota, 159; Boggs. Bos-

ton, 143; Brett, Kansas atv, 137; Franca,

Cleveland, 135; Gresnweil, Boston, 132; Moll-

tor, Milwaukee. 132.

Doubles: Brett. Kansas CHv.35; Boggs. Bos-

ton. 30; Gladden, Minnesota,30; Puckett, Min-

nesota 29; GremwelL Boston. 28; Gruber. To-

ronto. 38: Rav. California 28.

Triples: Yount. Milwaukee. 9; Reynolds, Se-

attle. B; WTIson. Kansas Citv.*; Gagne.Minne-

sota, s; 6 tied with S.

Heme Runs: Canseco. Oakland. 31;

McGrfff. Toronto, 27; Goettl, Minnesota 25;

j.dart. New York. 21; 6 tied with 20.

Stolen Bases: R. Henderson. New Yark.40;

Pettis. Detroit. 36; Conseco. Oakland, 30; Mo-

liter, iwutwaufcea, 30: Redus. Chicago. 24.

PITCHING CIS drctekMU)

ttnviMtfWmfeH PctJERA: Vteta. Min-

nesota 17: 4. J10.2J2; Hurst, Bomon, 12: K

Major League Standings

G. Perry. All

Dawson, Chi

Gckjrrooa Mon
Gwvrm, SD
Gibson, LA
Polrrtelro, CM
McGee, SIL
Sax. LA
Van Slyke. Pit

R.Thoniosaa SF

a AB R H PcL
95 346 44 118 J22
107 417 54 131 314
108 432 73 US JU
91 352 44 109 310
107 398 78 122 387
109 427 52 131 307
109 454 59 139 305
118 445 55 134 301

108 421 75 124 395

W 344 50 181 394

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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384 IM
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J45 2Vi

527 4*i

500 71*
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Roes: Butter. San PfteKlsao5i; Glbeoa Las

Angeles.78; strowberrv,NtwYor1e.77.- Bends.

Pittsburgh, 76: Van Shrke. Pinsburgtv 7S.

RBIs: Clark, San Francisco, 85; G Davis.

Houston.76; Strowberrv, New York, 75; von 5-

ivke, Pittsburgh, 73; Bonilla Pittsburgh. 4k

Mils: McGee. St. Louis. 139; Galarraga

Montreal.135; Sax. Las Angales. 134; Dawson,

Chlcoaa, 131; Palmeiro. Chicago, 131.

Doubles: Saba Onclnnoti. 34; Galarraga

Montreal, 31; Broom, Pittsburgh. 28; Pal-

meiro. Chicago. 28; Haves, pnrtadelpnio. 27.

Triples: v«i StYke, PlttRwreh.14; Coleman,

St Louis. W; Gant. Atlanta, 8; Samuel Phlla-

detaiite.7; Barter, San Francisco, 6; MlldieH.

5m Frandsca 4; Rabies* Montreal 4.

Home Rons: Strawberry, Now York, 29;

aartoStm Frandsca 23; G. Davis, Houston,

32; Galarraga Montreal 22; Gibson, U» An-

geies. 21.

SteMe Bases: Coleman, st Louis, 58;

G. Young, Houston. 57; O.Smith, St Louis.38;

McGee. St. Louis. 36; Sabo, Cindnnaii. 82.

PITCHING (11 Adriens)
woB-Lost/wtaetae pcL/era: Cone. New

York- 13-L 557. 231 ; J. RoWnson. Pittsburgh,

fr&JObSM; Knepper. Houston. 12G. 300. 328;

Scott, Houston. HO, 786. 282; Parrett. Moo-
treaL WO. J49.235.

strikeouts: Ryan. Houston, 163; DeLeon.

SL Louis. 136; Scott. Houston, 134; Rila Cin-

cinnati 133; Fernandez. New York. 132.

Saves: Franca Ondnaatl 24; Bedroskm.
Philadelphia. 21;. Smith, Houston 28; Wor-

rell St Louis. 28; Ma. Davis. 5cn Dleoa 19.

TENNIS
MENTS TOURNAMENT

tAl IqdMMgpMts]
Stogies Filial

Baris Becker (1 1, West Germany.At- John
McEnroe IS). ILS- 6-4.H

Doubles Final

Rick Leach and Jim Pugh (31, U-S. det. Ken
Racn (uid Robert Seguso (1), ui, frK «-

WOMEN'S TOURNAMEMT
(At Saa Diego)
Stogies Rnol

Stephanie ReM. U5. def. Ann Grossman.

UA. 4-1. M.
Doubles Find

Patty Fendick. U5. end Jill Hettwringhwi,

Canada (eLdeLBetsyNageisen ni.Ui.und
DlnkvVan Rensbura.Souin Africa (11, 7-6^4.

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

Aowricao t ttniiff

CLEVELAND—Ptoard Tom Candtottl,

pitcher, on Itie ISdav disabled list, retroao

ttve toAug.4. Recalled Chris Cocflroll Pilcher,

from Colorado Sorings of the Pacific Coast

League.
National League

CHICAGO—Placed Calvin ScfilroWJ. pitch-

er, on the 15-day disabled list, retroactive to

Aug. 5. Recalled MIA Capel nttcfier. from

Iowa ol the American Association.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DENVER—Waived Gary Rolls, wide re-

ar!ver.

N.Y. GIANTS—Claimed Conrad Goode, of-

fensive lineman, off waivers.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Paul Gaiber, offen-

sive lineman, id a ftve-vear contract.

COLLEGE
MORRISBROWN—Named A. Jock Triplett

basketball coach.

SLIPPERY ROCK—Named Jim Herllnper

soccer coach.

SOUTH CAROLINA—Named Laurence S.

Greene crass country coach and assistant

track coach.
STANFORD Named Betsy Riceardl assis-

tant track and Held coach.

STONY BROOK—Announced that Its la-

crosse and women's soccer teams will com-
pete at Division i level In 1988.

TRENTONSTATE—Named Don ReWiond
Sam Saunders assistant football coaches.

Top ftabhen Oocfudlne strokes enter par)

and earnings In me St. Jade canwlr. wWcb
ended SandaT oo too par-72.7382-yard colonial
Country aA Course to MeapbH Tennessee:
Jodie Mudd, S171592 68-4S47-78-273 -15

Peter Jacobson. S83538 68-6672-66—274 -14

Nick Price. *83,938 7344-71-64—274 -14

Lorrv Mixe. 839,425 7848-7848—274 -12

Dave Rummolls,S39A2S 704944-71—276 -12

Tim Simpson. *39,425 684B4S-72—274 -12

Curf is SfraiM. SSL742 69-7147-78—277 -II

Tom Kite, S3B762 7V4947-7&-277 -11

Fulton Ailenv *27461 4949-7149-278 -10

Richard Zokol *21.143 71-70-7345—279

Laron Roberts. 121.143 78-72-7245-279 -9

T. Armour 111,821.143 6949-7447—279 -9

Larrv Nelson, *21.143 73-7846-70—279 -9

Howard TwttV, S2T.I43 784949-71-279 -9

Scott Hoch. $21,143 714849-71-279 -9

Trevor Dodds, *15361 7248-7149—2S0
Davis Lave 111. 115361 78-734849-280 -8

Hal Sutton, *15361 724949-70-280 -8

Sam Randolph, *11,971 7247-7448-281
Ken Brown. 511571

. 73-78-7848-281 -7

Doug TewelL 511.971 66-7349-73-281 -7

Bruce Sodsbv. S11571 784949-73-281 -7

Bab Twov, *8576 7072-7149-282
Bill Britton, *8776 71-71 .7878—282 4
John Huston, 54776 71-7348-78-282 4
Jeff Sluman. 54776 7248-78-72-282 4

NFL EXHIBITION
New Orleans 2X Minnesota 20

SOCCER
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY

Iceland 1 Bulgaria 3

Joel Youngblood scored four times

to highlight San Francisco's rout of

the Braves. Rick Reuscbel (1S-S)

won his fourth straight decision

since June 21 and his 10th in his

last 12. He strode out three and
walked two in six innings.

Mariners 12, Athletics 7: In the

American League, in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, Key Quinones went 4-for-4

and Jim Presky homered and drove

in four runs to pace Seattle Qui-

nones recorded the second four-hit

game of his career and equaled dub
records with three doubles and four

runs scored. Presley's two-run
homer broke an eighth-inning tie

and the Marinos, who blew a 6-0

fomth-im?mg Iff*?, hit a major-

league record five sacrifice flies.

White Sox 6, Angels 3: In Ana-
heim, California, Carlton Fisk and

KeDy Paris hit back-to-back home
runs in the sixth to propel Chicago.

Fisk’s homer was bis 3 14th lifetime,

tying him with Reggie Smith for

53d place on the all-time list; Par-

is's was his first in 174 major-

league at-bats.

Brewers 7, Orioles 2: In Balti-

more, Rob Deer drove in four runs

with a home run, double and two

singles and Robin Yount added a

two-run double to spark Milwau-
kee. The Orioles made three errors,

leading to four unearned nuts.

Ranges 2, inritaw; 0: In Arling-

ton, Texas, the Rangers won their

first series since late Jane behind
Jose Guzman's five-hitter. Cleve-

land has lost seven of its last eight

games. Texas had lost seven series

and split two since winning two of

three games in Seattle from June
27-29. (AP. UPI)
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Blue Jay pitcher Jim Clancy, who had hit Kevin Setizer earlier in the inning
, seemed to be pleading

for better control after namnrty missing Pat TaUer later in the sixth Sunday at Toronto. TaMer
dusted himself off and delivered a single Oat put Kansas Chy ahead by 4-1 and knocked Clancy—
who had retired 16 of the first 17 batters he faced—out of a game eventually won by the Royals, 5-1.

Key Contracts More Than 25% of U.S. Contingent
May Point to Remains to Be Selected for Olympics
g, si • 9QA * •/ JL

diirae in yu Bv Frank Litskv play exhibitions next weekend bones will be flown to Seoul on a
against the Cuban national team.

By Richard Justice

By Frank Litsky
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK —With the Olym-
pic Garo staring in le^tfiaa tix

Seeks, more thaTa quarter of the

UA team is stfil to be chosen.
1990? If not, is it coincidence that

"

only 20 players — Cal Ripken and Trials in the various sports will

Mike Boddicker becoming the lat- continue until Aug. 28.

est — hold guaranteed contracts This week, the focu

Booting—The team is training at
“ ,K~

,

,

l£a^
Fan Bragg, North Carolina, and tramed m Italy in M
turmoil that has surrounded it l^1011 f i

ime^
seems to be abating. While Coach Three of she seven »

bones will be flown to Seoul on a
chartered plane.

Judo — The team competed or

trained in Italy in May, the Soviet

Union in June and Japan in July.

Three of the seven athletes will do

for 1990, the season after the cur- swimming trials in Austin, Texas,

rent basic agreement expires? The field of almost 7S0 men and
Is it axnridmce that players such women includes suchOlympicgold

Ken Adams is appealing his sns- Srther H?11?8 m and

pension for allegedly punching a France- four others prefa to

national federatita official, Tom “*** Olympic Training Cen-

Coulter has become the head coa- Cdoradp Springs.

as Boddicker and Gary Gaetti have medalists and past and present

bad new contracts written so that world-record holders as Matt

Z? “V i r v national federation offiriaL Tom nay ax ik uiynmic irammg^en-
TJus week, the focus is on the ^ coa- Cdorado^nngs.

TeXa
^ ch. Hank Johnson accepted thejob Ro^— Many berths already

The field of almost 750 men and after turning it
have teenfmed.The renaming in-

women mdudes such Olympic gold
(jQWrL

b
als will run through Aug, 28.

medalists and past and present ^ . Shooting — The trials for rifle,

world-record folders as Mart .
CaBwang — The canoeists and *

bad new contracts written so that world-record holders as Matt
they receive thebulk of their money Biondi Rowdy Gaines, Pablo Mo- sprat most of July tram-

before 1990? In Boddkkers deal rales, Rick Carey, David Wharton,before 1990? In Boddickers deal rales, Rick Carey, David Wharton, California, at therange used forthe

with Boston, he’ll earn 113 million Janet Evans, Mary T. Meagher and 5® L*V!aPh5Ei
C

1984 Olympic competition.

td and running game mil last

m Tuesday to Aug. 20 in Chino,

in 1989 and S600.000 in 1990. Betsy MitchdL riaciu
- Track arid FieH- Many of the

It’s not that the Red Sox expect The first two finishers in each ^Tj. ... . . athletes are competing on thedr

him to decline that much by 1990, event will make the Olympic team,
cptiea own

-m Europe, with headquarters

but that he wants to be protected and up to a dozen others will quali-
t °°rsflay, ana tne utymptc naers atan Olympk:team trainingbasein

when discussions begin for whatV-fy for relays. Because die United j i

cno^n ,
Irc^ * Davos, Switzerland.To gain baton-

expected to Lbe most bitter n^o- Stales is so strong in this sport, P35^ experience, the men’s and
nations of all, the ones that come swimmers eood enough to win

be held Aug. 10-20m Houston, women’s 400-meter relay t«im<s

Training Center m Lake Placid.

New York.

1984 Olympic competition.

Track and Fidd— Many of the

,
. . . . athletes are competing on thedr

Cycling The road trials ended own Funw wiihhladQuarters

when discussions begin for what's-iy for relays. Because fte United
wm jr ^ . tTT* r

expected to be Lhe most bitter nego- §Ltes is so strong in this sport,tapeciea to oe me mow oincT n^o- states is so strong in this sport, -n • r——o —r—

-

—

«

tiations of all. the ones that come swimmers good enough to win ''

.7 m l
?
ou

*J®J;
women’s 400-meter relay teams

after three collusion grievances. Olympic medals may not make the Diving— The trials will be held will run in perhaps three meets.

Gaetti has his money arranged tram As Morales said, “All of your Y!-2\ m Indianapolis, with Some Olympians will also corapeie

mlarty, and Minnesota teammate careercomes down to rateday, and two 111 ea® even1 making in California alt-comers meets on

at Blyleven recently refused to that’s really nervexacking.” “*e teanL four successive Saturdays, starting

m a contract when the Twins «... -a:. nft„n ikpiesman—TTk teams are set- next Saturday in Santa Barbara.

experience, the men's and
s 400-meter relay teams

similarly, and Minnesota teammate careercomes down to rateday, and
Bert Blyleven recently refused to that’s really nervexacking.” “e tcanL four successive Saturdays, starting

sign a contract when the Twins -ra... rf(Vor̂ ;e a^ect often
Equestrian—^ teams are set- next Saturday in Santa Barbara,

wouldn’t include a dausc guaran- mies th^meet iLreSpetitive ^ Two weeks from now, the 17 That wfll be followed by a training
r l:. r_— . « n n, maxes UllS lIlCCl uuac W~7CUH. Ihvck anil on min a ihrm-wivt <*omn in lanan

sign a cqnteact when the Twins d(M)r̂ ie aspect often

titan $2 million over the next two grsL"
seasons. It would have paid him SI . .

get through

A kick at some of the other U.S.
million in 1989 if he pitched 195

innings this season. He’s only 48 shy
Olympm squads.

of that now, and, if he pitched an- Archery — The team just fin-

other 195 next season, would have isbed competing in Oxford, Ohio,

had a $900,000 salary (with several in two UJS. championships: field

clauses) guaranteed for 1990. and target.

Will he get an offer to match that Baseball — The team of colle-

riders, they trill return to an isolai- slated from a similar competition

ed stable area. About Sept. 10, the in Becg. Yugoslavia.

SIDELINES

Coe Is Left Off British Olympic Squad

asafifavii eSSSSSS
with a 5.47 eamed-run average.

Diver’s Alcohol Level

ReportedlyExcessive
The Aasocialai Press

TAMPA, Florida — Olym-
pic diving silver medalist
Bruce Kimball had a blood

alcohol level of 0.20 percent

when his car crashed into a

group of teen-agers last week,

foiling two and injuring six.

The Tampa Tribune reported

Sunday, rlorida law presumes

a person wuh a level of 0.10

percent to be intoxicated.

The newspaper said a state

crime laboratory told Hills-

borough Comity authorities

that Kimball's level was 0.20

immediately after the acci-

dent. Prosecutors are awaiting

written documentation of tee

test results before settling on
formal charges.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTBNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE

Head office in Now York

330 W5fi Si NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR OBBXT CAMS AW3

CHECKS ACCBTED

. „ /, IUI WU1UI 1)6 I1U11U U16 WU11U 166UIU.
fro“ nwJi During the weekend’s Olympic trials, Coe, 31, failed to reach tee final

r\rvt
°f *e 1 '500 mctcrs

i going to Seoul h inged on his gaining a wold-card

mtry in either tee 1,500 or tee 800 (he did not ran the latter in tee trials).

a .fu.u The first two finishers in evoy event automatically qualified, Mtile tee
States third). In progress^a sctmi- who met Monday could pick a third competitor. Steve Cram,
game senes against a veteran Cn-

Crabb ^ pcter Elliott were selected for the 1,500 and Cram,
ban teflm

- Elliolt and Tom McKean for the 800. Elliott won tee 1*500 final, ahead of

Basketball (Men) — The team is Crabb; Cram and McKean were 1-2 in tee 800-meter final,

playing contingents from tee Na-
B __

dSf
Mudd Gams First Victory on PGA lour

with tee Olympic squad scoring a MEMPHIS, Tennessee (AP)—Jodie Mudd, without a victory in seven

90-82 victory, seventeen players re- years as a pro, sank two long birdie putts on the back nine Sunday en

main on the team, and five must be route to a one-shot victory over Peter Jacobsen and Nick Price in tee Sl
cut: The Americans will be favored Jude Classic golf tournamcnL

in Seoul, although Coach John Mudd, who finished at 15-under-par 273, made birdie putts of morein Seoul, although Coach John Mudd, who finished at 15-under-par 273, made birdie putts of more
Thompson is stiff looking for a than 25 feet (7.60 meters) at the 10th and Ilte boles, bote par-4s, to blunt

point guard and David Robinson. ghaHwiges by Allan Rmnmells and Jacobsen and a late charge by Price,

still on active duty as a Naval offi-

cer, has not been dominating. OuOtflblc
Basketball (Women)— Like the

piFti, tee women have 17 finalists * Golfer Scott Verplank, on this week’s PGA tournament, which will

for 12 places - Cheryl Miller, the
1 be played at tee Oak Tree Country Club in his hometown of Edmond,

star of the 1984 gold-medal team, is Oklahoma: “Fve probably played tee course 100 times. The only differ-star of the 1984 gold-medal team, is Oklahoma: Tve probably played tee course 100 times,

at only 75 percent efficiency after enceis Til have to wear shuts and slacks this time.”

reconstructive knee surgray and is • Gary Gaetti of the Minnesota Twins, asked to rate the

fighting for a berth. The squad will in his first All-Star game: “It's right up there with lobster.’

Gary Gaetti of tee Minnesota Twins, asked to rate the thrill of playing
ie ftret AFLQtar mima1 “T»*c v«nkt i*n ihor* mith lr%krta* 19 / T ATI

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES j ESCORTS & GUIDES [ ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARBTOCATS
loodon Escort Sarviat

3 ShouMtaa Srteat, London W1_

^SSSSSSStSf*
12 r«x» midrigH

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

EceortSarvfco.

Td: 736 5877

CAPRICE-NYC
BCORT SBmCE M Ngff YORK

TH; 212-737 3291

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBWICE from 5pn»
ROnSBDAM (0)10-4254755

MADRID
(honour Bart Sarace. Teb 29 90 <0.

••ZURICH 558720**
Private Toariun Quids Senria

Credit Orth Accepted

•ZURICH •CAROLINE
ESCORT SSVICE 0T 7252 61 74

•GBEVA GINGER’S*
BCOBT 5E8VKX. 022/34 41 86

aesEABoxrsamcE.
51 BotHdmn Plant London SW3.
Tek tnAum&Zr# (*-12pn)

„ r
ZURICH

Top Escort Sarviat. Tot 01/41 76 W

GBEVA* MHOUE*
ESCORT SBtVKZ. Td: 022/ 46119B

GENEVA * LOVELY *

ESCORT SEKVKE 022/21 99 6?

LONDON Now (Samoa Escort &
Travel Service. Tefc 01-482 6250

MMHHD IMPACT ESCOBT aid Glide
Service. hUSngud. Vka Open Item
- rardnirtt. Teh 261 4142

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT S«
vice. Open hmsi daw a met. Mwo-
jngutLTri; 01 7234686

* LONDON LAW AMBOCAN *

Erort Service. Open semi days a
week. Tab 01 706 W73.

RAMCUT - WlBBApW *”
Ovirtmi's Escort SenKO. Tet

0g>/36 40 56. Grit Canfc

LONDON ONLY JAPANM BOKT
Service. BBiomL Crri* oonfc Tet 01-

370 5857/ «B71W
SHADOWS****
Ftrrvrt SerWCB.
Tefc JAadrid 311-2626536

VTEfMA nHW<n
EriafirflOaB EUBft Suwt
Tefc g 56 70.

OBCVA *• ROYAL “ GBJEVA “
•“ VP + Escort + Sena “*
*— Td: 022 / B12772

***"

LOtOON BIK.BORIS. * JflPA*
of Bit beailies. AI mgor aril an*
autfitod. Tai 01-243 raw

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AIHBB EXECUTIVE BCOBT AND
Guide Service. 7 dap a week. Engfan

spefcaa Tgfc 360766 ASM
•••••• A TOUCH Of OASS in

London. Enort Service. Telephone: 01-

727 2652

•Vienna Escort Service 56 86 84

b J.l ' I ,< J =-Wiii

IEANA ”**•*-
tody- fingj Service
landom Tetbl 320 389B.
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No Snacksfor Sharks

C\PE COD, Massachusetts —
How bad was the ocean doHu-

>4^*' * :

m&'m

y How bad was the ocean poQu-
tion along the East Coast recently?

TO tell you how bad it was. The
shaiks do longer consider it safe to

go into the water.

Perhaps that’s an exaggeration.

The truth is that the sharks were
swimming around, but nowhere
ear the shore.

A submarine
picked up on so-

oar the conver-

sation of a

school of sharks

about 200 miles

off Cape Cod
the other day.
The sonar oper-

ator identified

the sharks as D . ,

.

Jaws I, Jaws II,
tSuc!lwakl

Jaws III and Jaws IV.

The transcript that follows has
only just been released:

Jaws I: Don’t go near Long Is-

land. All the beaches have been
turned into cesspools.

Jaws II: Ditto for New Jersey..

Every bit of medical garbage
known to man has been dumped
into the water there, including

blood contaminated with AIDS.

Jaws HI: How can anyone live

like that? Even squid don't poison
their own water.

Jaws IV: I don't mind eating

garbage but Fm not going to swim
through the other stun they’re

pumping into the sea.

Jaws I: I hear that it is so bad off

Far Rockaway that you can gel

violently sick just by nuzzling your

bead against a swimmer's leg.

Jaws H: Die people are not only

releasingraw sewage from the land,

but they are pumping it from their

boats as well. There is no way we
can go near the beach without get-

ting herpes.

Jaws IV: Maybe we shouldn't

stay here. Die ocean currents could

bring the stuff out to where we are

now.

Jaws I: I would like to bite the

arm off the person responsible for
dumping gji the nredirci swill into

the sea.

Jaws II: I would, too, but only if

I could bear him scream a lot.

Jaws ID: And thrash around in

helpless agony.

Martin Landau

Rolls Up in

An Old Vehicle
By Robert Lindsey
Mur York Times Serrice

LOS ANGELES — Midway
* through a prerelease screen-

laws IV: That’s all well and

gpod, but what do we do about

mod? AD the marine life in the area

is now contaminated. Even the

people on the beach are unsafe to

eat.

Jaws I: Thai's outrageous. No
one should be permitted to con-

taminate human bongs. They're

our meal ticket

Jaws II: I can’t believe that peo-
ple who would dump all their waste

into the sea would make shaiks the

heavies in the movies. For old

times' sake, why don’t we take one
fast swim into snore and scare them
to death?

Jaws HI: We can’t scare them if

they are not allowed to go into the

water.

Jaws IV: I hate to swim in red

JLv through a prerelease screen-

ing of Francis Ford Coppola’s

new film, “Tucker The Man and
His Dream,” one member of the

audience turned to a companion
and whispered:

“I thought Martin Landau was
supposed to be in this picture.”

In fact, Landau had been on
the screen most of the preceding

hour, barely recognizable, his fa-

miliar persona camouflaged by
makeup, a mustache and a perfor-

mance that dominates much of

the movie.

A versatile Journeyman with

roots on Broadway and in the era

of live television drama during the

1950s that has been enshrined as

TV's “golden age,” Landau in re-

centyears has had a career largely

marked by a succession of minor
supporting parts in often forget-

table movies and even more for-

Turaadot’ in Seoul

On La Scala Asia Tour
The Associated Press

MILAN — The opera company
of La Scala flies to Seoul on Tues-

day for an Aslan tour that also

includes performances in Tokyo.
Theater officials said 450 instru-

mentalists, dtorus members, fea-

tured singers and technicians were

on the tour. The conductors will be

Carlos Kleiber, Lorra Maazel and
Riccardo Muti.

Giacomo Puccinfs “Turandot”

will be performed at Sejoug Cultur-

al Center in Seoul on Aug. 16. 19

and 22. “Turandot,” Giuseppe Ver-

di's Requiem Mass and ms opera

“Nabucco.” Puccini’s “La Bo-

hfcme" and Vincenzo Bellini's “ I

Capuleti e i Montecchi” will be

staged at Tokyo’sNHK and Btrnka

theaters in September.

jaws I: Just when we thought it

was safe to so into the waterwe got

sucked in by chemical waste. I

guess we have to scratch Long Is-

land as a good place for lunch.

Jaws II: It’s notjust Long Island.

The whole ocean tastes funny. I say

that aO sea creatures should pro-

nounce the entire East Coast off

limits until people can get their

anti-poDution act together.

Jaws III: I hear it’s not safe

around Martha's Vineyard or Nan-
tucket either.

Jaws IV: Could we be declared

an endangered species?

Jaws I: But we are not an endan-

gered species, and these people are

throwing all their bilge into the sea

just to save money.
Jaws II: And to think people call

us sharks.

table movies and even more for-

gettable roles on television.

With “Tucker.” be has bis best

,-pon in years and be is savoring iL

rln size and dimension, it’s prob-

ably the best role I’ve had since

‘Cleopatra/ and my 10 best
scenes in ‘Cleopatra' weren't in

themovie.This role allowaime to

act. I loved iL”

The movie, which opens in

New York this week, is a sort of
homage by Coppola to Preston

Tucker, the industrialistwho tried

to break into the automobile in-

dustryfollowing World War II by
manufacturing an innovative car

remembered mostly for a third

headlight that turned as the

wheels of the car did.

Although 51 of the cars were

made, Tucker’s dream of creating

a company that would build a

better automobile aided in bank-

ruptcy after the methods he used

to raise money for the project led

to accusations of fraud.

1-gnrfan portrays Abe Karatz,

an amiable businessman-hustler

who becomes Tucker’s adviser,

partner, friend and ally during the

campaign to challenge Detroit’s

“Big Three” — Font General

Motors and Chrysler.

I -andau has appeared in more

than 50 motion pictures and more
than 500 television programs, in-

cluding starring roles in 80 epi-

sodes of “Mission: Impossible.”

He is a member of a generation of

New York actors that included

Paul Newman. Marlon Brando,

Steve McQueen, Marilyn Monroe

and Geraldine Page. As an acting

teacher, his students have includ-

ed James Dean and Jack Nichol-

son.

But the kind of stardom that

fell on many of his friends and
contemporaries has eluded Lan-

dau. Although he has seldom

wanted for work, he has often

been relegated to secondary roles,

most often manipulative and un-

llkable villains.

Now in his 50s (he refuses to

disclose his exact age because he
says it would further limit the

roles offered to him), Landau
speaks candidly, but without bit-

terness, about his unhappiness

Somewhere, a Remnant

Of Great Tram Rghj^ry

Buster Edwards, who served mug

years in prison for his role in ihe

Great Train Robbery and now was

a flower stall at Waterloo Stationia

.

London, says part of the loot

somewhere in a field west of Lon-^Ji

don, The Star newspaper reported’

on the 25th anniversary of the rob-

totea towardsas
accomplices bur-

million stolen from Ac Glasgow-

to-London mail train on Aug. g,
-

1963. “The trouble is, the man who;

buried it did it late at night and-

when we went back months later

we couldn’t find the exact spot/:

Edwards was quoted as saying.. •

South Korea’s best-known folk-

rock artist, O»o Yong PU, has bts

come the fost angerfrom his ctfca-^

try to perform in China—but aot^

UpbNdHn

1-anHaii days an amiable busmessman-bustkr who becomes Preston TuAtt^s ad^etjn Ms

unsuccesfuJ effort to market a new car to challenge Detroit’s “Big Three” after Worid War IL

over being typecast

“A lot of the bad guys Fvc

played just haven’t had much di-

mension to them. You know, Fvc

always felt pound for pound. Fm
one of the best guys around, but

you gel stuck in people’s eyes in a

certain way, and it takes an imagi-

native director who will-look at

you and realize you can play dif-

ferent kinds of parts because you
are an actor."

He reflected for a moment. “I

don’t like to sound immodest but

I believe in what I can da Some-
times it’s been frustrating because

I haven’t gotten to bat; if you’re

on the bench and an unimagina-

tive person doesn't see you as

right for a certain role, you don't

get the chance to hit the home
run."

Landau, who has been separat-

ed for several years from his wife,

Barbara Bain, his co-star in “Mis-
sion: Impossible,” lives in Beverly

Hills. California. Besides his con-

tinuing work with the Actors' Stu-

dio, be said his life centered on his

two daughters, Susan. 25. a

screenwriter, and Juliet 21, an

actress and dancer.

Landau was bom in Brooklyn

and attended James Madison
High School and the Pratt Insti-

tute. At 17, he took a job at the

New York Daily News and spent

almost five years as an editorial

artist and cartoonist, illustrating

Billy Rose’s column, “Piidling

Horseshoes,” and helping the car-

toonist Gus Edson produce “The
Gumps” comic strip. "I can still

draw Andy Gump,” he said.

Deciding at the age of 22 that

he did not want to spend the bal-

ance of his life drawing pictures,

hewalkedova to his boss oae day

and announced: “I'm going into

the theater.”

Having only the experience of

one part in a minor play and a few

dollars in his savings account, he
joined throngs of would-be actors

seekingjobs in off-Broadway and

summer-stock productions in the

early 1950s.

In 1955, three years after laying

down his pen and brush, he be-

came one of almost 2,000 novices

who auditioned for admission to

the Actors’ Studio. Only two ap-

plicants were admitted that year,

1 andan and McQueen. .

Story,” “Middle of the Night”

and other plays and participated

heavily in the early years of televi-

sion drama, starring in produc-

tions on “Playhouse 90,” “Omni-

bus,” “Studio One,” “Kraft

Theater” and the “Philco Way-

house,” among others.

After his successes on the stage

and on television, Alfred Hitch-

cock cast him in the pivotal roleof
- L.r VT .1 ‘

This not only gives the director

but the actors a preview of the

movie before a frame of Film is

exposed, along with the chance to

fine-nine the production-

20 songs in a concert hastily ar-

ranged at a Western hotel in Bei-

jing after a Chinese-run hold, can-

celed his performance, apparently

for political reasons.
- -

Ub-UUU. UM. ^
The technique, Landau said,

helped him polish his portrayal of

Karatz, a character from real life

whom the actor envisaged as “a

lonely New Yoik Jewish guy with

no family or friends about 10

years older than myself who sits

in cafeterias and reads newspa-

pers and lives for deals.”

“Abe grows radically during

the film; U allowed me to create a

character with many dimensions,

onewho is cold and rather callous

at the beginning and grows into a

warm, feeling and caring human
bC
^e spent a lot of timeplaying

roles that didn't really challenge

me. I suppose every actor feels

that way. But if you’re playing a

'heavy, mere's a certain quality to

the role in action-adventure mov-

ies that isn't demanding; you’re

usingjust a little fragment of your

personality because that’s all

that’s needed.

“You warn roles that have di-

mension. The role ofAbe gaveme
that.

“Now, I suppose, a lot of the

people who would havd never

thought of me for this role to

begin with will nowthinkofme as

nothing else but as Abe.”

a spy in “North by Northwest’

and he moved west
Discussing his performance in

“Tucker,” Landau said he had
benefited from an »wmg«l tech-

nique Coppola employs during

the production of his films.

Normally, for logistical, eco-NormaUy, for logistical, eco-

nomic and other reasons, the

scores of individual scenes that

make up a motion picture are

filmed out of sequence; unlike in

a theatrical play, actors do not

have an opportunity to perform

their roles sequentially. Nor do
they ever act out a part in its

entirety, making it more difficult

to understand the evolution of a
character during a story.

Although, like other directors,

oppola films scenes out of se-

Aided there by the tutoring of

Lee Strasberg, Harold Clunnan,

Elia Kazan and others. Landau's

career began to take off. He won
parts in “Stalag 17.” “Detective

Coppola films scenes out of se-

quence, be assembles his cast be-

fore filming begins for two weeks
of rehearsals that culminate with

a run-through of the script that is

photographed and edited on vid-

eotape as if were a land of home
movie.

Natalia Makarova said it was

“emotional ecstasy" to dance again

.

with the Kirov BaBei of Leningrad

18 years after defecting from the

Soviet Union. The performance in

London was televised live by the

British Broadcasting Corp..
;

"•

Franco Zeffirelli will show his-

latest film, “The Young Toscanfc

L” at the Venice film festival Sept.

5 despite his announcement thatW
would not participate because of ay*

scheduled screening of: Maitav?
Scorsese's “The Last Temptation ?

of Christ.” “If the film is ready in

time I will go, God willing,” Zeffir-

elli said. He said he had received a

telegram from the festival director,

Paolo Portoghesi, begging him. to

take part.

The law school at the -University

of Leiden, the oldest university ta

the Netherlands, has awarded an

honorary doctorate in internation-

al law to the saaetaiy-genetal o(

the United Nations, Javier Pfrez

de Cufcflar. . . . Mohammad Yea- -

dw founder of the most successful

rural cooperative in Bangladesh;

has been named winner oTtbe 1988.

Ramon Magsaysay award for com-

munity leadership, the award toon- ...

dation ia Manila announced Mon-
day. j

i
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Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

HeJsmki: 647412.

Istanbul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25-44.

London: (01) 836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.

Milano: 5462573,

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134010.

Rome: 679-3437. •

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.
Tel Aviv: 03-455 559.

Vienna: Contact' Frankfurt.

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryanston: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMERICA
Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096.
Buenos Aires: 3136886
Caribbean : based in N.Y.

TeL (212)6846601.
Costa Rwoc (506) 24064Z

Tx: 105QRACSA.
Guayoqufl: 32 1266 - 52 28 T5.
lima: 417 852.

Mexico: 53531 64.

Ppmora* 69 09 75.
R» de Janeiro: 021 232^273.

MIDDLE EAST
Amman: 6244X
Beinit: 341 457/8/9
Cm; 3499838.
°ohcc 416535.
Duhai: 224161.
Jeddah: 667-1500.
Omen: 7041 86.
Turns: 710797.
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NORTH AMERICA

RENTALS

Prmcqxfify of Monaco

RARE

Ta Irt 1465 iq.m. dehm
offlea prwwa elcgarth

furmted out deojFaied

600 sqA, free naaedtedy
1065 jam. rerted furcrfert rwurnj

Far fidwr detail pieaw cortach

A.G.E.D.I.
26 bis, BdPrricew Otrtfie

MC 98000 MONACO
Tet 91S06&00 - Tdbt 479 *17 MC

Chicago: (312) 446-8764.

Houston: (7 13) 627-99X.
Tx. : 910-881-6296.

Los Angela*: (213) 850-8339.

Tx..- 6503)1 7639.

New York: (212) 752 3890.

Toll free: (800) 572 7212.

Tx. : 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.

Toronto: (416) 585-5485.

Tx.: 06-219629.

Honolulu: (808) 733-1004

Fax 808-733 1009

FAR EAST
Bangkok: 2583244
Bombay: X50 19.

'

"[jaKong: 5861 06 16.™*i fcfastan); 51 1346
Mroin; 817 07 49
Sfow*: 7347611.

'
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Tamitai: 752 44 25/9
Tokyo: 504-1925
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Australia
St (Odo: (03)5253244

NEWZEAiAMn
Audd»»«fc 775 IX.


